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Åbgtract

This paper is an examination of Àmerican toreign
policy and of the domestic forces and political dynamics

created by the Porish and European food crisis of 1939

and 19{0. The united States' government chose to offer
rimited humanitarian aid to Nazi occupied porand in 1940

and, to a certain degree, facilitated the operations of
private Ämerican humanitarian agencies with whom they l¡ere
of ten in fundarnental disagreement. Às r¡elr, the united
states' Department of state and the Àmerican Red cross
negotiated with the German Foreign Ministry and forced
concessions from the British Foreign office in areas that
the British considered as fundamental miritary strategy.
However, Franklin Roosevelt did not berieve he had the

freedom to initiate an ambitious porish relief operation
given the constraint of Àmerica's strong isolationist
sentiment. No one knew where porish rerief operations
wourd lead or how much of a commitment they v¡ourd Ínvorve.

The question broadened in the aftermath of the May

1940 Nazi invasion of westsrn Europe. Anericå was tord
that millions of western European civilians wourd die
unnecessarily if the united states did not break the
strangulating British food blockade of occupied Europe.

The inhumanity and horror of the rsar was no ronger an

abstraction; Àmericans too knev¡ the "taste of ashes,, as

they passionatery debated the issue during the farr of
1940,
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IAryROÐUtrrA¡t

If nations had the liberty to base foreign policy
decisions sorely on humanitarian principles. questions of
feeding and clothing distressed people r+ould be patently
simple. It would be possible for them to answer quickly
and affirmatively the questions asked by the ord Testament

prophet Isaiah: "These two things have befallen you - who

will grieve with you? - devastation and destruction.
famine and sword - who wiII comfort you?,, However, as the

prophet Jeremiah said, in the calculus of a harsh and

cruel world. many are "doomêd to knor¡ tho taste of ashes,'.

Äppeals for compassion in war. based on humanÍtarian

ideals or religious principles, are as coÍrmon and old as

the act of war itself; Franklin Roosevelt issued such

appeals. However, Roosevelt's appeals did not indicate or

advocate any Àmerican government action to lessen the

sufferings of civilians; this onus was to lie on the

belligerent powers and on private Ämerican citizens to

show compassion and support for war victims,
The Àmerican President's "urgent appeal,' made

September 2, 1939 to Nazi Germany went unheeded. He had

asked them, along with the other belligerents, to refrain
from bombing civilian areas of Poland because he saw the

targeting of civilian populations as ,,inhumane barbarism,,.

The PresÍdent stated: "hundreds of thousands of lives of
innocent human beings who have no responsibility for, and
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who arÊ not even remotely participating in, the
hostÍrities which have broken out wirr rose their rÍves.,,I

On September 9, 1939. following the bombing of
warsav¡, President Roosevert addressed the Àmerican people
in an attempt to appear to the nation and set the tone of
his administration's thoughts and actions. ,,Even though
Àmerica is neutral in the present tragic îrar. . , ,' the
President said, "r cannot ask that evÊry Àmerican be

neutral in thought as werr. Even a neutral cannot close
his mind to his conscience. ',? This was an appear f or
Àmericans to make moral decisions which r+ere, in the
President's mind, necessary for the victory of the Älried
causs ovêr Nazi autarchy.

ïn the President's second appeal to the Àmerican
people on october Lz, 1939 he asked for support of the
å'merican Red cross stating: rr. . .we cannot be indif ferent
to the sufferings inflicted upon the peopres of the war-
torn countries, partÍcurarry upon the helpress women and

chirdren. rt is traditional. . . that the Âmerican people
should wish to extend materiar aid to the herpless victims
of war abroad.',3

rn many ways, aspects of this paper turn on these
three presidential statements. Àmerica was officiarry

1 Pres¡dential telegram, Depertnent õf stete Bulletin, september g,1 939,
o.181.
2 Residential address, Dcpartmeqt of St¡te Builetin- September 16,1 ggg, p. 1 gS.
3 Pr-esidential appeal ror 

"úpport 
ø enrerican Red cross, ocbber 1 z,1gæ, Documenrs

. Boston: World pr""" forrnaat¡on,
1940, pp.588-589.
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neutral but not indifferent or impartiat. porls indicated
the najority of the Àmerican peopre belÍeved Germany to be

responsibre for the war and onry a fevr ï¡ished for a German

victory. They r,¡anted the Arlies to win and they supported
rimited measures to aid that cause. The A,merican people
did not want to go to war, but growing numbers believed
Anerica's own safety v¡ourd be endangered by a Nazi
victory. a

As Canadian military analyst Gwynn Dyer has

commented. foreign poricy decisions are not arways ,,warm

and tuzzy."s States determine policies on perceptions of
rationar serf-interest relating to their own freadom and

ultínately survival . This, of course, is particularJ-y
evident in war-time or when aLries are invoLved in war, a

time when nations must arso base their judgements on what

4 eotting resufbfrom George Gallup. Gallup Foll: Pr¡blicopinion ls5-1971- votume t^ 1935-1gr48
NewYork Random House, lgZ2:
september 8. f 939- Which county do you consider responsible br
causing the presentrmÊ Germany 82o,6( p. ISO).
September æ, 1939-tf Germany should defeat ..[üre alies¡...do you
think ciermany will st¡rt a war against the united stetes sooner ór
lateÉYes, 63c/o, No 37 %(p.1BZ).
october6, 1s¡9- should we decla¡e war and send our army and narry
abroad to fight Germanf Yes 5%, No 9Sû/o (p. 1g4).
october 11, lsl$- Do llou think congress should c*range the Neutrality
L¿ws so that England and France...can buy war supplies. yes 600lo. t¡ó aæ2.
(p.18s).
oqober 23. 1939-Which side æ !þu want þ see win the war? Allies g47o. Germany 27o (p.1 g6).
October 23. 1gÍret-- Do ¡rou think the United $tares should do eterything possible o fr.f f engl-anA
and France win the war. except go to war
oursetves?Yes 620l". No BB% (p. 186).
December 30' 1 940- Wh¡cf¡ of these two tfiings do you consider the more important.-keep[ingl
out of ü€ war...or help[ingl England win
e.ven at!9 risk of going þ war? Keep out ¿t0%, Help 60% (p. 2Sg).
.JanyaV3, 1 941-Do ¡rou think our æunt1y's future såfuty dependi on
England winning the waÊ yes 68p/o, No 2t" 1p.?F..ty. 

-

5Orrynn 
Q¡er. "lnbrmation Radio", Ca¡radian Broadcasling Corporation, February lO, lgg4.
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will aid friends as werr as on the war-naking abitity of
theÍr friend's enemÍes. unfortunatery, such judgements
often result in the tragic necessity of denying
humanitarian aid to the distressed peopre of war-torn
nations. Starvation often becomes an aside in the J.arger
issue of serf -interest. These, hor+ever, are onerous
decisions for democratic nations whose idears espousê the
values of human compassion.

President Frankrin Roosevert,s administration.
interested humanitarian agencies. the porish_Ãmerican and
Je'¡ish-^àmerican communities, and the Àmerican peopre in
general faced this dilemma during the years from 1939 to
1941. To what extsnt wourd a neutrar and isorationist
Ämerica be at arr interested in foreign humanitarian
problems? tlourd the people alrow its government to offer
the desperately need.ed humanitarian aíd to the civirian
population of Nazi occupied pol.and?

America was absorbed with domestic porÍtics during
the depression years of the r930s. However, this serf
concarn was not created onty by the nation's economic
fravail. ^å,merica had retreated from European concêrns; it
had woven an isorating cocoon around itser.f in the
afternath of t¡forrd war r. .America did not want to go to
war again and the isolationist impurse was the most
powerful force in America.

The resurts of the worrd ttar had red to ^Anerican
disillusionment. The mass of the American peopre berieved
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they had been ted into the war by British propaganda, by
war-mongers in America and by unscrupulous arms dearers,
who sought to profit at the expense of Àmerican rives.
.American isolationists believed nothing but harm courd
come to the united states if it became invorved in
European affairs. This sentiment was expressed in a
series of 'Neutrarity Àcts, passed, in the 1930s by the
Roosevelt administration, to keep Àmerica out of any
future European confricts. These acts restricted the
rights of American citizens to trade r*ith belligerents
during war-time and to travel into the war zonss rvithout
the express consent of the president.

t'lhen the war began the ,Neutrality Act, was amended,
so that Àmericans courd trade with the betrigerents.
However it was understood that the main benefÍciary wourd
be Britain. As the threat of a Nazi victory increased,
many ^å'mericans came to believe Àmerica itself faced
immanent perir. Many then thought BrÍtain must be
supported by any and alr measurès short of an actuar
American decraration of war. The isorationist faction,
however, was stirr strong and many citizens, congrossmsn
and senators continued to argue that Àmerican aid to
Brltain r¡ould 1ead the nation into war.

Because of Ämerica's strong feerings, Roosevert did
not believe he had the freedom to initiate an ambitious
Polish rerief operation given the constraints of
isolationist sentiment. No one kneyr v¡here polish rerief
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operations r*ould lead or how much of a commitment they
wourd invorve. rf the r¡ar continued to expand., Àmerican
policy would have to be consistent while maintaining its
neutrali ty.

The united states government chose to offer rinited
humanitarian aid to porand and. to a certain degree.
facilitated the operations of private Àmerican
humanitarian agencies sith nhom they y¡ere often in
fundamental disagree¡nent. To do this the United States,
Department of state and the ^è.merican Red cross negotiated
r¡ith the German Foreign Ministry and forced concessions
from the British Foreign office on rvhat the British
considered as fundanental military strategy.

The scope of the question broadened in the aftermath
of the r'fay 1940 Nazi invasion of western Europe. Àmerica
was told that mirrions of European civilians, not onry
Porish but Dutch, French, Norwegian, Bergian and Danish,
wourd die unn€cessariry if the united states did not break
the strangulating British food blockade of occupied
Europe. shourd Àmerica feed those peopre? Roosevelt ïras
adamant that no food aid shourd be sent to occupied
Europe, and that the Àmerican Red cross wour.d not
participate in any such operation. There wourd be no
negotiations wíth Gernany and the British would not be
asked to make any compromises or concessions. The American
peopre soon concurred v¡ith this decision. However, the
inhumanity and horror of the r¡ar was no ronger an
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abstraction. Âmerícans too knew the ,,taste of ashes,, as
they passionately debated the issue through the farl of
L940.

This paper is an examination of Åmerican foreign
poricy. and of the domestic forces and political dynamics
created by both the polish and the later European
humanitarian crises

Chapter l, ,Hungry poland,, sets the stage. The
brutal conditions and endemic hunger found in German_

occupied Porand formed the temprate for what u.s. state
Department officiaLs and A¡rerican hunanitarians berÍeved
wourd be repeated in western Europe if the war expanded.
The chapter examines the survivar of the people inside and
outside the ghetto. å,rso, it rooks at the smalr rore
Àmerican humanitarian agencies were physicalry abre to
pray in keeping those destitute souls arive in the tace of
Nazi Germany's starvation poricies and reticence to allow
aÍd into the General Government in occupied porand.

chapter z, 'Britain and poland,. exprores the British
perspective. rt examines the rore the British Government
played in helping their prostrate porish ally. The British
believed that neutrar nations, i.e., the united states,
could pray a rore in offering succour to suffering porand,
only if guarantees could be arranged to ensure that no aid
fell into German hands. The question of aid to poland and
western Europe was intimatery entwined with Britain's
blockade rationale. Therefore, a substantial section of
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this chapter is devoted to an examination of Britain,s
strategÍc blockade policy.

chapter 3, 'rmpediments to porish Relief,, discusses
why Poland did not become the humanitarian cause ce.Iebre
during the early months of ühe war. porand did not become
the 'Belgium' of world war rr. The chapter examines
isolationism, which precruded an active governmentar and

^â,merican Red cross invorvement in porish aid, as an
irnportant domestic factor in Anerican poritics. rt also
examines ÂmerÍea's fear of being duped by unscrupulous
foreign propaganda reports, as werr as the rore ptayed by
ühe soviet-Finnish [.tar in undermining porish relief
efforts,

chapter 4. 'Ämericans Àiding porand', rooks at the
efforts made by the Jewish-À,merican and. polish-American
communities to raise funds and to gain popular and
governmentar support for the polish humanitarian eause.
rt arso examines the factors whÍch forced these two
communities to question the extent to which they should,
in fact, take part in soriciting aid for porand.

Chapter 5, ,politics of Relief, explores the
turburent relationship the commission for polish Rerief
and its chairman, Herbert Hoover, had with the Roosevert
administratíon and the Àmerican Red cross. Àlso examined
is the role played by the Red Cross and the U.S.
Department of state in facilitating porish Rerief
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operations, through their negotiations with Germany and
Britain.

Chapter 6. ,?he Red Cross War Drive,, broadens the
scope of the paper to incÌude ar.l 0f western Europe within
the humanitarian crisis. The chapter rooks at the new
dynamics and humanitari.an consciousness created by the
invasion of western Europe. The Àmerican people,
government and Red cross pledge an activist ror.e in
refugee rerief. rt then examines the swing of the
humanitarian consciousness pendurum as serf-interested
rationales for denying aid to European civirians became
evident.

The final chapter 'Àmerica Responds to the Hoover
PLan' discusses the failed attempts of, Herbert Hoover and
his associates to re-focus America,s attention on the side
of European rerief versus total support of Bl0ckade
strategy.

The study of hurnanitarian rerief to Europe through
1939 and 1940 is significant as it increases our
understandÍng of the Àmerican domestic crimate in the
early period of the European war. we see the deveroping
conscious relationship the À¡rerican administration and
pubric had with the importancê of British victory.

Prior to the catastrophic events of May and June
1940, President Roosevert's poricy was uncertain and
confused concerning Porish aid and British brockade
strategy. The president had attempted to ptay a cautious
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niddle ground between .American humanitarianism and British
,concerns; the generar Â¡nerÍcan pubric expressed rÍttre
opinion on the Porish guestion, The events of sunmer
1940, however, stiffened Rooseverü,s resorve in favour of
Britain' The pubric was forced to decida whether to
commit themserves to feeding the refugeea or to side with
Britain r¡ho feared that aiding the refugees wourd directry
aid the Nazis and thus read to Britain,s defeat or at
least resurt in a lengthening of the war. Their urtimate
decision refrected a deepening ^A,merÍcan commitment to
Britain a commitment that never existed between the
å,merican people and poland.

whire the issue of aid to poland during 1939 and
early 1g4o was not reported to any great extent in the
å'merican popular press, informatÍon from unpubrished and
published documents rerating to discussions that took
prace between the British, .å,merican, French and porish
dipromats is readily avairabre. A,merican state Department
files also contain considerabre corréspondence from
Polish-À,merican organizations rerative to their requests
for increased aid to Nazi and Soviet occupied porand.
These f ires incrude co*espondence from Àmerican dipromats
in Europe describing conditions in poland and reports from
the Polish ambassadors and poJ.itical readers of the porish
Government-in-Exi Ie .

The governmentar sÍde of the issue is avairabre
through corroborating evidence found in the diaries of the
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major figures in the Roosevelt administration. Many
officiars discussed the background and beriefs which red
to the creation of policy decisions on the polish and
European aid question.

The question ot food for occupied western Europe was
more widely discussed than the specific porish issue
during the summer and winter of 1940. America,s major
nelrspapers and mass periodicals publicized the issue.
Because of its morar and christian overtones it found its
way into cathoric and protestant pubricatÍons. ForeÍgn
policy, medicar, and agricurtural journals discussed its
imprications for Ä,merica and Europe. The major porring
organizations sought out public opinion. Major
spokespersons, on both sides of the debate, made nationar.
radio addresses and appeared in movie neç,sreels, rt
became a highry pubric issue on which peopre had some
knor+ledge and expressed their opinions.

Ðespite the question of European food aid being so
widery discussed, histories of Roosevert,s foreign poricy.
biographies of Herbert Hoover, and studies on public
opinion during these yêars, havs, by and large, ignored
the issue.6 The guestion of generar European rerief has

6 the denelopments of Rooserælfs fureign poliqy from 1g3g thrcugh 1 g40 has been widety emminedby diplomatic historians. Discr¡ssions otñ¡. p.riái qät u" ãriã ¡i,, no¡.,t Da¡ek. FrankrinRoacet/cltand Ameri€D Fg¡q'lgq Poliq'. NewYork o^ioø unirrersityeress, 1g79; Kenneth s. Dar¡is,FrlR: lntothe stnrm 19Ít7-194o]Ñ"t"Yotn n ndom House, iði¡ã,n u"rtDMne-Boo¡e¡¡eüsn¡[world war ll, Bartimore: Johns Hopkins unirrerciry præs. rs6g;r. R. Fehrenbach, F.D R,sundeclered war- 19Íxr-r 94r , New york David Mi:rtay, r s6z; wairen Kimbail, @
.Baltimore:Johns Hopkin:,19æ;.toseph C l..asn Newyork:w'w' Noron, 1976: Frederick w. u"ri" lt¡. win¿ o*iffiñãl: unirrersÍs of Georgía press,
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been given littre scholarly attention for a fen very
simpre reasons. The Íssue erupted suddenry in the summer

of 1940; by that vrinter, it had been extinguished by the
weight of political and popular pressures.

1988;David Reynotds. 1, Chapell.till:
University of North Carolina press. 1992.



I : HII]IGRY POLÅND

A,s the Nazi 'Blitzkrieg' overran Poland, the f irst
photo images the funerican public saw in their newspapers

ryere, as Michael Sherer wrote. "images of an ayresoms

German military force crushing the Polish people. "1 Às

foreign correspondents in Germany were denied access to

the Polish battle fronts, most of these photos provided by

German military sources and cleared by Nazi censors r¡ere

antiseptic. However, the Nazi attack v¡as far from the

surgical precision the early photos showed.

In a telegram to American Secretary of State CordelI

Hull, À.merican Àmbassador Drexel Biddle described the air
attack on Warsaw as "wanton barbaric aerial bombardment. . .

Iused] to terrorize the civilian population and reduce the

number of child producing Poles irrespective of

category. "2 In a Li.me interviev¡, Julien Bryan, an

American photo-journalist who was in Warsaw during the air

attack, stated that German soldiers and airmen had

intentionally slaughtered Poles miles from military

objectives. The war in Poland "wasn't a \{ar against

soldiers. It was a war against civilians."3 Until Bryan's

graphic images were published in Life magazine. October

23, 1939, many Àrnericans could only imagine the havoc

1 Micfrael D. Sherer, "lnrasion of Poland: Phoos in FourAmerican Newspapers," Joumalism
ouarrerly, vol. 62, # 2, 1984 p.423.
? Cordell Hutl, The Memoirs of Cordell Hull, Volume 1, New York: MacMillan, 194S, p.678.
3 Time, October 16, 1939, p. 45.



rr¡rought upon the Poland's civilian population during the

savage Nazi air assault. The photo-essay brought the

horror of Germany's systematic destruction of Poland to

the magazine's 20,O00,000 readers. "Warsaw", the

commentary read, "was the full dress testament to what

modern sar at its dreadful best can do to a great modern

city, rrhat it might do tomorrow to Berlin or Paris. "4

Estimates calculated 959g of Warsaw's homes had been

damaged and 30% to 40% had been destroyed. Sewer and

electrícal systems rrere serÍously disrupted and +¡ould not

be repaired until after the war.5 Seventy thousand

industrial y¡orkers, in l.Jarsay¡ alone, lost their jobs as

the result of the city's destructive bombardment and

overalL economic activity declined to 25% ot the pre-war

normal .6

By November 1939, Poland was divided into three

parts: the eastern segment controlled by the Soviet Union,

the v¡estern and northern segments annexed to the German

Reich, and the General Government vrhich included the area

surrounding Warsa'* and Cracow not technically a part of

the Reich. fn a dispatch sent to Washington, George

Haering, the Ä.merican ConsuI in Warsar*, concluded the

4 L¡le. october 23. 1989. p.28.
5 Charles G. Roland, fturage Under Seige: Starvation. Disease and Dealh in the Warsaw Ghetto,
NewYork O¡<ford,1992, pp. ?0.21.
6 " Methods of population control used by German author¡ties during the pastyear in the so called
General-Go¡ernmentn American Embassy Berlin to Secretary of State, December 7, 1940,
860C.00/872.,p.9, Reel73, FlG.59. RecordsoftheUS DepartmenlofStateRelatingtothe
lnternational Affairs of Poland. 1919-1944, Unirrersity Microfims lnc. (hereafter cited ¡s Dept. State.
Poland).



Reich had little to gain from the annexation of this
impoverished and resource poor area. The Germans had

constituted the General Government as a buffer zone

between the Soviet and German armies and as a "homeland'

for Jews and Polss in line with Nazi policies of racial
segregation. Älso, wrote Haering, the General Government

would be a "convenient reservation. . . for the deportation

of persons from the Reich. . .where the .gicherheitspoJizei
(a section of the Gestapo) can v¡atch and deal with them

more stringently than would be possÍble if they were

scattered throughout the Reich."7

Hans Frank, Hitler's appointee as Governor General of

the arêa, quickly established his 'firm ruLe' over the

L2,O00,000 people of the General Government. stating
November :-.2. 1939:

. . . the Fuehrer has made arrangements which
wiII ensure that this hitherto misruled
area will never again be a storm center
for disturbing the order of the civilized
world' 

, have now taken over the
government of this territory in order
to make the will of the Fuehrer the
highest law in this area. B

From 1939 to 1941, before the decision was made to

carry out the 'Final Solution'. the will of the Fuehrer

condemned the peoples of the General Government

Christian and Jew alike to die a slorv death by

starvation. The German authorities, through the control of
7'German administration of occupied Polish tenitory," American Consulate General to Secretary of
State, December 30, 1939, * 860C.0U804, pp. 8-9, Reel65. RG. 59 Dept State. Poland,
I l¡i¿., p. tt.



food imports and exports, ration distribution and

attempted elimination of the ,free market, , kept the

Polish people at, or below, bare subsistence levels.
Christian Poles' rations, it is true, were higher than

those of the Jews. but neither group rsceived sufficient
' legal ' rations to sustain 1i fe.9

The wartime diary of Polish resistance fighter Maria

Brzeska gives a full and vivid impression of polish

misery under the Nazi regime in the General Government:

The German ratÍoning system provides
bread. potatoes, jam...Fats are regarded
as quite unnecessary for Poles. Atl
through the war they have not been
allov¡ed fats once.

The wartime bread in Poland is as
black as earth, as sticky as clay...It
consists of aII kinds of substitutes:
Iupine seeds, chestnuts. sawdust the
percentage of flour is lowest of all. The
Germans issue flour for bread rations when
it is beginning to go bad in the military
stores, . . .

This black and indigestible bread in
nonetheless the chief item of food now in
¡nany homes. Yet there is always a
shortage of it. . . .

Potatoes are
generously...usually only about half are
fit for eating....

If you have a large income you can
get everything in the black market....But
sveryona must get hold of money for bread,
flour and groats. Ànd for these the
prices are high too about 20 zlotys for
a kilo.

Nonetheless the people are not
starving. Those who are better off help
the poorer; the village helps the city.

I According to Charles Roland, "...therè was not the slightest chanoe for Poles or Jews to survive on
the official ration." p. 102. A memorandum to the U.S. Department of State from the Polish
Gor¡emment-in-Exile contended: 'The inyaders efforts...aim atthe eúermination of the Polish
element...[throughl..-food rationing on a stalvation level..." Prime Minister, Republic of Poland. to
Cordell Hull, July 1 9, 1941 , # 860C.48f¡18, p.71 , Reel 73, Rc.59 Dept Srare Poland

issued more



Of course there are days of despair in the
country side before the harvest is ready,and there is hunger typhus in the
towns....

Àpart from the shortage of food.
there are many other things one has to do
without. . . .

Yet the most characteristic featureof the wartime street in poland is the
street trade. The forbidden. hunted
street trade, the paradise of smugglers
despair of the German police and sãlvation
of the people. . . .

The enterprising and indestructible
street traders play a useful part. They
make it possible for the people to someho*
survive if only by barter, and with their
effective sabotage undermine the German
food rationing system.lû

The Nazi rationing system in conquered Europe

dif fered from that of the A,Ilies. Rationing systems

generarry distributed availabre calories in descending

amounts according to ca.Loric needs: in such a system, a

soldier or a vrorker in heavy industry required more

carories per day than a worker in a sedentary occupation

and a base caloric equation can be calculated for the

"normal consumer" so that proper health is maintained.ll
In Poland, however. the Nazis allocated food rations
primarily by nationaL and racial category. ÄLthough, this
pattern was followed in arl occupied countries, it r¡as not

forrowed with the severity found in the Porish situation.
Food was rationed in descending amounts from the German

army, German officials. Germans from the Reich,

Volkgdeutsche, to Poles working in factories, remaining
10 Anthony March. F-rkness Over Furope: First Percon AæunS gf l-ife in Europe fr¡rring the War
)Ganl93È1945, Chicago: Rand McNally& Co.,l969, pp.l25-127, 131.
11 League of Nations, $làrtime Rationing and Consumpti-on. Geneva League of Nations, 1942,
pp.19-20.



Pores and finarry to the Jews.12 consequently, wrote a

Polish Government of ficial, poland became a ',vast
concentration camp in which the prisoners [got] so littte
food that they [were] in fact doomed to starvation.,'13

The Nazis limited amounts of legal rationed foods.

which had to be paid for. to the indigenous population,

and suppressed the 'free market' traffic in both rationed
and non-rationed goods. This led to an exponential
infrationary increase in food prices. polish sources

carculated the price of regar ratic¡ns climbed between 1b0%

and 160% and the price of free market goods surged 4Ts%

between September 1939 and January t94L.
The increase in prices was naturally ha.rd on the

ordínary Polish worker and to make the situation evên more

difficult to bear, the Nazi administration arso imposed

wage revers and r+age freezes at berow pre-war revers. Än

employed PoIe's purchasing po\rer, by January 1941. was

only 20% of pre-war levels.14 price increases were

disastrous for the hundreds of thousands of refugees who

had fled from Soviet occupied poland to the General

Government and for the deportees from the Reich and

annexed Polish provinces. These people had little chance

of finding employment and soon found themselves facing
starvation as their meager resources were expendefl. 15

12 *geOC.Ogg7Z. p.8, Reel 73, RG. 59, Dept Srate potand.
rr # 860C.48fl18, p.78, Reel73, RG.59, Dept. State Poland.
14 rui¿., p.gz.
15 ru¡¿., p.82.



A chart, provided by the British Ministry of Economic

warfare to the New York Times, october 20, 1940, ,How Food

rs Rationed rn Europe', indicated poland had the rov¡est

legal rationing of any country in occupied Europe. The

weekly ration pêr psrson \ras: Bread-62 oz., Fats-2.25 oz.,
sugar-S,25 oz. and meat-9 o2.16 It al_so noted Germans

received extra rations : ReÍchsdeutsche and volkcdeutsche

received different ration cards from the pores which

arlowed them to make purchases of non-rationed foods in
German-only shops. The chart, however, was overly
optimistic, as even regal rations were often not avairable
to Poles since German requirements were filred first and

the Nazis decreased the legal ration levels.
By the beginning of 1941. the best Ìegal rations a

Pole cc¡uld purchase if available - \yere 250 grams of
bread per day and 10 kiros of potatoes weekry; no fats or
sugar were rationed to poles.17 The official ration

16 'How Food ls Rationed ln Europe,

Bread Butter Sugar Meat

Britain unrationed 8.0 8.0 gA.O

Germany 80 9.5 g.O l7.s
France 87 3.5 4.S 12.75
Belgium 56 13.0 7.5 unationed
Netherlands 89 9.0 9.0 1Z.s
Poland 6? ?.25 S.ZS 9.0
Denmark 52 4.0 13.0 unrationed
Noruay 81 10.5 7.O unrationed

( all indicate ounces per week per person) Source: New York Times. October 20, 1940, p.2..
17op. cit, p.77.



provided 2513 calories per day for Germans. 699 for pores

and 184 for Jews.18

ÄIthough the situation was grim throughout the

General Government, mass starvation did not occur. peopte

rearned to cope. To obtain sufficiont food they sold
househord goods and clothes and bartered with polish and

Jewish brack market smugglers who the Nazis were never

able to successfully quash. According to the Jewish

historian and warsaw ghetto dweller Emmanuer Ringelbaum,

the ghetto popuration wourd have died in a very short time
without the smuggler.le

The worst situation v¡as in the cities, particurarry
in t^larsaw r+'here 10% of the Jewish population died in 1941,

They suffered overcrowding in the Jewish ghettos and in
the city proper because of the influx of refugees and

deportees. Self-help agencies did what they couÌd to
supplement the diet of the tens of thousands of needy

persons through meal programs. These programs often
provided the person's only meal of the day. However, the

food value of the y¡atery soup provided by the public

18 Roland, p.1 02. fur example of the differential in rationing is taken from the LiÞmannsladter Zeitung
for the period of one week follæving May 15, 1941 .

Germans receirre Foles receiw
250 gr. ûat none
125 gr. butter none
500 9r. meat 250 9r.
2 soup clbe 1 crbe
2eggs I egg
500 gr. flour none

sguroe: #860C.48ø18. p.78, Reel73, RG.59. Depr Srate Potand
19 Emmanuel Ringelbaum Folish-German Relatiàns During the Second World War. NewYork:
Howard Fenig, 1976, p.75.



kitchens was onry 1?0 to zz? carories per serving.20 As

1940 progressed. the suppression of ,free market'
purchases, dÍminishing funds and rack of food shipments

from the Àmerican Joint Jewish Distribution committee and

the commission for porish Relief restricted even these
minimal activities.

Given the German policy of brutality and starvation
in occupied Porand, "rt simply wasn't rogical-,', ref lected
the warsaw chairman of Jer¡ish serf-Help, that foreign
rerief workers were alrowed permits to enter the country
and begin preliminary relief operations in November

1939.2r The Generar Government y¡as the only area of ühe

former Porand where aid workers \{ere alrowed; aid to pores

in the annexed provinces r¡as precruded. The soviets
refused arr rvestern entreaties to aid pores in their
sector, and only allowed A,merican aid to reach poles r¡ho

had been deported to siberia and Kazakhstan after the
German invasion of the Soviet Union.

The Germans were quick, however, to assert that no

hunger existed in the General Government. ',There is no

hunger in Poland.', claimed Hans Frank. February 1940,

before 150 western correspondents, ,rthere isn,t even any

rationing of bread as in Germany itserf.."22 The German Red

cross also claimed its efforts were effective and

2o Roland, p.106.
2lY¡srae¡ Gutrnan, The Jerrys of Wansaw. 1SÌ9-1943. Bloomington: lndiana Unirrersity press, 19g2,
p.76.
22 Chicago Tribune, February 10, 1g40, p. 4.



impartial . Ä,s late as March 1940, at a press conference
with the Ämerican Red cross chairman Norman DavÍs, Karr
Edr¡ard, the President of the German Red cross and Duke of
saxe-coburg and Gotha, stated: ',The German campaign in
Poland r+as so short, and ühe German rerief aid after the
war so guick and so effective that today the people of
Porand are back üo normal so far as their everyday rives
and immediate needs are concerned.,,23 À,rthough agreements
were reached in earry 1940 concerning aid administration
and distribution, the rerief agencies' representatives
faced German obfuscation and tremendous reluctance to
allow travel permits to enter the Generar Government,z{

Despite their reructance to allow food suppries into
Porand, it would have been difficurt for the German

government to deny all access into the Generar Government.
The German government was under diplomatic pressure from
the united states to allos¡ rerief workers into the Generar
Government. German propaganda, which claimed famine in
Europe had been caused by British blockade policy, wourd

have been undermined, and Herbert Hoover's newry created
commission for polish Relief and his euaker associates
r{ere respected in Germany becåusè of the work they had

done in aiding German civirians af ter the l'lorld war.2s

23 Wsshingron post March 1g. 1940, p. 9.
¿1 " Comments on Current Events: Qonditions in Poland,' Military Attache, Berlin to Department of
Fsl":.t)l¡læ, 1940. #860C.00/868, Reet73, Rc.59, pepr sate ppland

: l"]lF'w.tt' 'Flightand Suruival: American and British Aid to Polish Refugees in the Fa¡ of 19g9,'
Polish Review, Vol.34, No.3, p.232.
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The American Red cross was not primarily a food
distribution agency and restricted its activity to medicar
supplies. The bulk of foreign food shipments came through
the ef forts of the A,merican commission for polish Relief
(c?Rì and the Jewish Joint Distribution Àgency (JDc). The

cPR was dedicated to impartiar and non-sectarian food
distribution and worked closery with JDC organizations and

Porish-Jewish self-help groups in poland. Äccording to
Yehuda Bauer. the cpR representatives in warsaw were

instrumental ín having the JDc's warsaw organization, the
Judische sozia-le se.lbsthir-fa (JSS) recognized by the Nazis
as the Jewish reprêsentative on the independent welfare
association Nacze.lna Rada Opiekunea {NRO} . This
association alLotted relief supplies to the various
organizations in Pc¡Iand.25

The JDC allocated a substantiar amount of its potish
budget to the cPR. s250,000 v¡ent to the cpR in January
1940. and smarrer amounts were rater arrotted for cpR

food purchases in the united states and Europe. JDc

contributions amounted to approximately one-quarter of the
5900.000 51,000.000 CPR spent on polish relief.27

Bauer r+rites, "JDc figures in or out of poland , are
contradictory and unreriable"26, but what is evident is
25 Yeduda Bauer, American Jewnf and the Holacaust' The American Jenrish Joint Distrihut¡on
Committee 193*1945, Deüoit Wayne State University Press, 1981, p.85. See atso: Oav¡¿ Engel, þtte st¡a¿owotnuscttw¡u, Chapel Hill: Univercityof North Garolina Press, 1g82, pp. Zg0-91, n. 52.27 Bauer girres $966,000 as the amount CPR spent in Poland, p. 99, while Polish Gs¡emment souræs
cite $901 ' 722. * 660C. 48f/ 1 I p.83, Reel 73, RG 59, Dept Staie Poland tt is interesting b note that
the Polish document does not cite the JDC as a contributor of American relief assistan". to pol*a.
28 Bauer, pp.96-98.
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that amounts were rerativery smarr compared to the manmoth

size of need. According to JDC officiar records,
approximately S205,000 lta,23B.062 zrotys) r¡as expended by

the JDc in Poland during 1940. of this money, one-harf
r+ent to the General Government for purchases of food and

clothing. However, the JDC also arranged for transfers of
money {s750,000 in 1940) to Poland and received unofficiat
'loans' which were sent to poland.

Neither organization v¡as able to establish, as

Herbert Hoover later rurote of the cpR. more than "a meager

stream of f ood and medical rerief . . . to poland,' durÍng tvro

years of tenacious struggle against German obstruction,
British brockade poricy, shortages of funds and minimal
food sources avaÍlable in Europe.zs The rargest allocation
of suppries the cPR courd purchase and ship from the
united states came in June 1940, when some 1s2g tons of
foodstuffs, including evaporated milk, rye flour, Iard,
vegetabre fats, sugar and hominy grits, rrere arrorred to
pass through the British blockade and reach CpR

distribution centers in warsaw, Radom and Lubtin.30 This
singre shipment constituted over tr+'o-thirds of tho total
amount cFR wouLd eventuarly ship. untir the spring of
1-941, c:PR continued its attempt to purchase foodstuf fs in

29 Herbert Hoover, An American Epic. Volume lV: The Guns Cease Killing and the Saving of Life From
teniÂe¡eg¡nå 1939-1963, Chícago: Henry RegneryCompany, 1964, p. 8.
JU Benjamin T. Anuskewicz, " Relief for Poland: Hovr¿American funds and food are used to aid the
needy in that unhappy country,' Cunent Hisrory, June 1940, pp. 4G41, Sg.
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continentar Europe.31 Girbert Redfern r¡as abre to
purchase $100,000 of food in Lithuania for distribution in
Poland in May 1941, and negotiated with the soviet
Government for additional stocks. However, by the middle
of 1941, all possibilities of purchasês on the continsnt
were exhausted.32

Total Àmerican rerief could only be extended on a
minimum scare - cPR efforts amounted to only z.s cents per
person in the General Government.33 Herbert Hoover claimed
that Ämerican rerief to porand had saved thousands of
lives.34 This craim is inconceivable, given the desperate
situation in the General Government. Àt best, it may have

given momentary respite from the pangs of hunger and

provided a mêasure of hope in an anguished country. Tt can

be argued that. although a failure, at least some

humanitarian aid went to poland. This r+as not the caae in
the other countries of occupied Europe where 1200-1500

calorie daity rations were the maximum a conìmon person

courd hope for if food was even avairable in the shops,

Ït is striking when reading The friary of Ànne FrFnk

that the words of a young girl are so fillod with
thoughts of food. Her words speak universarly for the
hungry of war-torn Europe. she thought and rrrote about

3lG¡lbert Redfem to Commission br Folish Relief, Telegram. May 12,1941, 860C.4g/6SiÍ,, Reel 72.
8G. 59, Dept. State- Poland
32 Reportof theFblishAmbassadortoHull, January17,1944,860c.4€/932. Reet72, RG.59. Dêpfr

33 æ0C.q4fi18, p.85, Reet 73, RG.59, Dept grare potand.
3a Hooner, p. 8.
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the scarcity of food in r+ar-time Àmsterdam, and the
miserabre quarity and monotony of the family diet. she

tells that as she looked from her wÍndow in the ,secret

annèx' on to the winter streets of the Nazi-occupied city
she saw misery. cord, ill-clothed, hungry children begged

for scraps of food from people who hurried past. They had

no food to give and had littre hope of finding extra
rations to durl their or¡n hunger. Tragedy vras the
inevitable outcome. Änne concluded:

There is nothing we can do but wait as
calrnly as we can tilt the miserv comesto an end. Jews and Christians waft, the
whole world naits; and there are many whowait for death.3s

35Anne Frank, The Diaryof Anne Frank. London:pan Books, lgg¡, p.6g.
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II: BRfntIN /LlrtÐ POZ,âitn

rn the early months of the war, Britain recognized
that the needs of porish refugees demanded an immense

relief operation. conseguently, on october zL, 1939 the
British Government formed the porish Relief Fund. The fund
under the joint authority of Lord Moyne and polish
A'mbassador Edward Raczynski was meant to supply crothing
and medicar aid to the 100,000-1s0.000 polish refugees in
Hungary and Rumania. King George vr and the princess

Elizabeth publicarry supported the cause and were its
first subscribers.36

British plans and hopes for civilian relief to
Poland itself, however, were much more circumspect. The

British government fert they could not properry send aid
to a nation r+hich had been cCInquered by an enemy with whom

they were still fighting. pubric statements by the readers
of the Porish Rerief Fund crearry defined the evorving
British concerns: aid to poland must come from neutrals
and any succor to needy poles v¡ould not be arlowed to aid
Germany.

rn a radio appeal for donations to the porish fund,
A,mbassador Raczynski set the agency's parameters. He

stated that the funds raised wourd go to the refugee
popurations and that aid to porand would probably be

36J¡e-ünes(London) oâober ?2,1s19, p.3; hereafrer cired as The Times.
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"mainly directed f rom neutral countries. ,,s7 rn a letter to
The Times, Lord Moyne assured the British people that
refugee rerief wourd not contravene blockade poricy or, in
any way, aid the invading pow€rs. According to Lord
Moyne, the objective of the polish Rerief Fund was to
meet the clothing and medical needs of ,'porish refugees
and there is therefore no ground for the fear that
clothing wiII faII into the hands of our enemiss. "38

Britain feared that relief to porand might release Germany

from Íts humanitarian obrigatÍons to feed the porish
peopre thereby directly increasing the already formidabre
threat to Britain. The aid question was, then,
inextricably rinked to British strategic concerns.

The British government imposed a strategic blockade
on Germany on september 4..1939 and notified the neutrar
nations that the Royal Navy would prevent contraband goods

from reaching the Nazi war machine. contraband was

defined as: goods shipped directry to the enemy; goods

shipped to neutral ports where they, or a substitute.
could, be shipped to the enemy; and goods which r+ourd,

under some other manner, fall into enemy control, The

British defined contraband under two categories: absorute
and conditional. Àbsolute contraband was arms, ammunitions

and explosives or "materiars or ingredients used in their
manufacture" or "ârticres necessary or convenient for the

37 TheTimes, Norember 20, l$lSl, p.g.
33TheTimes DecemberS, tæ9, p.O.
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production or use of such manufacture,', fuer, arr means of
communication. and coÍnage. conditional contraband
included food, foodstuffs, feed, forage. ctothing and any

articles and materials used in their manufacture.3g

The incrusion of food as contraband and liabte to
seizure meant. ot course. that the British government be

convinced that food shipments to poland wourd not farr
into the hands of Germany. The British, under prine
Minister Neville chamberrain and Foreign secretary Lord
Harifax were, however, sympathetic to the needs of
occupied Poland. consequently, they left a circumscribed
avenue open to the united states or any other neutral
country which might wish to send aid into the Generar

Government area

The House of Lords debated the question of polish
relief on November ? , 1939, and granted L00,000 pounds to
the Porish Relief Fund for the purchase of clothing and

medical suppries within Britain. Lord Noel-Buxton
contended that aid to polÍsh refugees +ras ,,not merely a

question of humanity, but to some extent also of national
honour and reputation. "40 The grant Ìvas later increased by

an additional 12?,000 pounds because of ,,the exceptional
work" done by Polish Rerief. al The first shipment of

ll glntraUana g"S., Department of Stare Bultetin. September 16. t9(Ì9, Votume l:12, pp.250-251.3u F¡cerpts fromljao¡a¡{ found in Waclor Jedzejewicz (ed.) Poland in the British paiiament 1 93g-
1945- volume 1' NerrYork Joseph Pilsudski lnstitr¡te of America t9a6, Ooc. * 23, pS6Z see also:
llewYork Times Oaober lg, 1940, p. L 10; Norremberg. 1989, p.12.
41 TheÎmes Feb,ruary 8, 1940, p.4.
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crothing, some 100,000 pieces valued at 61,000 pounds,

reached the Polish refugee camps in rate December 1940.

Lord Moyne believed that British humanitarian aid to
Porand courd only be provided aftar peace and victory had

been achieved. At the present time, Britain's onry option
nas to aid refugee Poles in Britain or in the Barkans

through the Polish Rerief Fund. However, Moyne also
stated that the amerioration of hardship in poland courd
be "dealt with best in the same way [as Bergium in the
world warl through the agency of neutrars, particurarry
the United States. ,'42

Lord Noel-Buxton stated: "one feels that the German

Government ought to allow such efforts as werê made by the
.å'mericans [in world war r] because of the need of human

rerief. such work as could be done in porand would have

to be done. . . by neutrar organizations. ,,43 Thê Foreign
secretary Lord Harifax did not voice opposition to any

rerief pran being established by interested neutrals, even

though Britain could not be a direct participant, rndeed,

he welcomed the rerief plan contending that ',we lnust

endeavour to secure as large a measure ot international
co-opsration as rre can. ,,44

The inclusion of food as an articre of contraband
was not initially challenged by the united states
government or Àmerican relief agencies on humanitarian
42 rÞid", p.367.
43 tui¿.. p. 369.
4{o¡cil, p.gT|.
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grounds. rt v¡as not challenged on the basis of neutrar
shipping rights, even though the 'Neutrarity Act, stated
tha shipment of food to aid needy civilians in time of war
was permissible.

The united states Government and the Àmerican Red

cross wêre taking a cautious attitude towards relief
operations and had only just sent representatives to
assess the needs of refugees in Europe. The newly formed
relief agencies were onry in the formative stages and had

no organizationar structures for shipping food or other
humanitarian rel-ief . consequentry. American aid v¡enü in
the form of cash donations to estabtished European rerief
agencies and did not conflict with British brockade
policies.

Ä,merican popurar sentiment favoured an Ärried
victory, as opinion porls showed, and the blockade
provided some instance of hope. The Àmerican public and

media accepted the importance of the principre of blockade
uncritically as they were told the blockade v¡as essential
for, and assured, a British victory. The British people
were "enthusiastic," r+rote the washingtqn post. that the
brockade of Germany wourd read to a Nazi def eat. ,,sea

power is something the people tof Britainl can understand
for in their schoors they have rearned that it is what
defeated Naporeon."45 Àmerican ner¡sreels explained to the
mirrÍons of weekly movie patrons that Britain had achj.eved
{5 Wasn;ngron pçlst April S, i940, pp. f , 11.
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its many victories because of its navy; that its survival
depended on the strength of its navy, as nearry alr of
British food rsas imported. and the blockade had red to
German starvation and defeat in the worrd war.46 Time and

Newsweek articles agreed with the common assumption that
"Economic warfare beat Germany rast time",r7, and the world
war blockade had developed into a ,'stranglehold,' reading
to famine in Germany.48

Less popurar journals also reported on the importance
of Britain's brockade. Foreign Àgriculturq, a journar of
the united states Department of .A,gricurture. agreed with
the others' reports: "ths brockade's effectiveness wilr
likely again be a determining factor in the outcome of the
presenü war. " The journa|s articre determined that
Germany was virtualry as dependent upon food imports in
1939 {18%) as it had been before the worrd t.lar (20%). The

importance Germany placed on this deficiency was indicated
by the intensive program for agricurturar serf-sufficiency
it had instltuted with its Four year plan of 1933.

Hov¡ever, even with this program, Germany had been forced
to set its standard civilian ration, as of september 23,

1939 at approximately 50% of 193s consumption revels
(Meat-54%. Butter-47l , Sugar-S?%. Bread-100%) .4e

46 The Battle Fleet of England," March of Timf''The Batüe Beyond parr t. t9B9-1940 Embassy
Home Entertainment. 1 f187.
47 Time. Ociober 9, lg3g, p.31.
48 Ner¡ysnæek. October2, iSæ, pp.æ-22.
49 Foreign Agricutrure. Volume llì: lZ, November, lSl9, pp. 505, S0g.
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Foreign PoIicy Reports, October 15, 1939, noted in
"Europe's Economic war potentíar,' that the Reich was

virtually self sufficient in basic staples, vrhich provided
83% of needed carories. Food imports were, however,

necessary for foods rich in vitamins. The most serious
shortage was in fats. German production satisfied only
44% of domestic requirements and the Reich had

insufficient rêserves even after spending 38d.3 million
Deutchmarks during the Nazi era on fat import.s0

The underlying principles behind the British
blockade and the need for Àmerican popular support became

I increasingly relevant to the aid question as ¡merican
ar ¡erief agencies challenged Britain on the grounds of

humanitarian necessity. However, the British had answered

. these issues in their earriest rationales for the
; blockade and these arguments were not originally disputed

¡V the United States' government or pubtic.
However, as Sir William Beveridge noted in his

arguments for the blockade, if a neutral chose to dispute
British policy, that nation's justifications should,,turn
not on the craims of humanity, but on the rights of
neutrals, and the degree and form of permissibre

] interference with their trade."51 The challenge Britain
faced from the U. S. government would evolve over the

50 "Europe's EconomicWar Potential," Foreign Poliqt Fleporrs- Ocfober 15, 1ggg. Newyork Kraus
fleprint Company, 1969, p. 187.
br SirWilliam Berreridge, ÊlocFade and the Civilian Population (oldord Pamphles on World Affairc)
o:<ford: Oarendon Press, 1g40, p.6.
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issue of neutrar shipping rights; the Department of state
craimed Britain's detention and seizure of Ämerican

humanitarian supplies was unjustified.
The furl-scale reasoning behind British blockade

policy was argued by sir wirtiam Beveridge in ,,Guns or
Butter: Germany and the Brockade, .À choiee of poricies,',
The Tirnes, october 25. 1939, and rater in his 1940

pamphlet, Rloekarle anrt thp CiVitian RoFllation. ^å,ccording
to Sir wirliam, the strategic justification for a strict
blockade of Germany was crear: ,'The cutting of f of Germany

from overseas supplies in the rast war is commonly

regarded as having been one of the most effective weapons

in the British ârmory.'52

This being clear, sir wirriam answered charges the
soviet union had brought. À soviet diplomatic note
cl-aimed that British brockade poricy was a deliberate and

inhumane attenpt to starve the innocent German peopre
contrary to internationar raw. The note to the British
Government, r+ritten October ZS, 1939, stated:

[The] British Government, in fact,proclaims as contraband the basic articresof mass. consumption. . . .

fhis inevitably leads to the profounddisorganization of the suppty ofnecesãities to the peaìetuf civilianpopulation...and portends innumerablecalamities for the-mass of the people...--

52Jhe-Tines. October 25, 1939, pp. 91 O; see also: L. P. Thompson, Can Germany Stand the Srrain
(odord Pamphles on World Affairs, No. 2) O<ford:CIarendon áess, rgag-pã TñrÞr"n writes: oB¡r
the end of the last war Germany had been to economic prostration...The weapon whic'h brought
Germany to these straits was the economic warfare conducted mainþ by the iìoyal Narry. This wartare
is kno¡rn as a'blockade.'
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Principles of international lawprohibit bonbing of peaceful populations.
On the same grounds -the Soviåt Governmentdeems-it is no-t permissible to deprive thepeaceful population of foodstufïs. fuel
and clothing, and thus subject children,
women.and aged people to every hardship
and starvation by proclaiming t-tre goods'of popular consumption to be contrabãnd. s3

Ä,ccording to Beverídge, these charges \rere spurious.
He craimed that under the principles of internationar raw,
the brockading power was not required to demonstrate
greater humanity than that of any belrigerent, and that
the right of blockade was unquestioned. He cited siege
law as an exampre, contending "should the commander of a

besieged prace expel the non-combatants, in order to
lessen ths number of those who r,*ilL consume his store of
provisions, the besieging force may drive the¡n back.',54

As the provisions of a besieged prace are finite, the
commander is eventuarly forced to choose one of three
unsatisfactory options: surrender, starving the civilians
to feed his army, or feeding civirians to the detriment of
military ef fectiveness.

siege or blockade e¡as not seen under international
raw as a direct attack on civirÍans, as the soviet note
claimed. on this guestion sir williarn was aided by

Professor À, L. Goodhart. rn his 1939 pamphret what Àcts
of War Âre Justi fied, Goodhart claimed a distÍnction
should be drawn between direct attacks on civitians i.e.,
air attack, and those attacks which indirectry affected
53 tu¡¿.. p.g.
S4 me iimes, Ocbber 25, 1S!9, p. 9.
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civilians. Goodhart asserted that when ã bomb is dropped

on civilians its purpose is to kirl: ,,rt is their death

which is the direct and essential purpos€...on the other
hand the purpose of the food blockade is noù to kirr the
Homon and chirdren, but to deprive the enemy of essential
war material. "55

The main thrust of sir wirliam's argument v¡as focused

on the soviet contention that the disruption of the
civilian food suppry "portends innumerable caramities on

the mass of people. " He argued that the German government

had the power to feed its people. rt was the choice of
Germany's Nazi Government whether or not the German people
would suffer privation, as the blockade could not. by its
own admission, reduce the Third Reich to starvation
levels. Germany was virtually self sufficient in
essential foodstuffs, However, their conversion of this
food into munitions of war deprived the Germany's citizens
of a well-balanced diet.

sir þlilliam eraborated on the crose interrelationship
betr¡een food and armaments. The rerationship w€ls so

intinate that even though foods were classified as

conditionar contraband they could rightly be considered as

absolute. rt was inpossible to distinguish betrveen

foodstuffs and armaments. given the convertibility of
foods into vitar commodities of war. rf a nation y¡as

55 A. L Goodhar! what A¿:ts of warAre Justifiable {o¡dord pamphlets on world Afiain. No. 3g)
Odord: Clarendon Press, 1989, p.3.
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r'rirling to undertake the sometimes expensive and wasteful
energies for conversion, "any food import which could be

alror¡ed by British brockade policy might be used to
increase German armamênts. . .[orJ release other food which
might be eonverted. "56

rt was weJ.l known that Germany converted fats. both
animal and vegetabre, into armaments. This knowredge

provided a primary rsason for disarrowing foodstuffs
through the brockade. starches r¡ere convertible into
alcohor. acetone or grycerin or could be used to feed
domestíc animals for fats used in the production of
propelrants. A,lthough Germany suffered ssvere domestic
deficiencies in fats - a food vital to proper human health

and had been importing fats in great quantities at great
expense throughout the Nazi era, these fats had not gons

to feeding her civilian popuration. The imports were used

in armaments production. crearry, when Germany was offered
the choice of "Guns or Buttsr,,, it chose guns. The

restriction of fats, a food group in v¡hich Germany was

deficient, was a pressure point on which the strictures of
the blockade could adversely affect the Nazi economy and

provided a prirnary reason for foodstuf fs incl-usion as

contraband.5T

Beveridge arso contended that ',in a totalitarian war

very fer+ of the inhabitants of a bertigerent country can

56lui¿., p.t 1.
57 Beveiidge, pp &9.
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be regarded as peaceful", as factory and agricultural
workers were as vital to the war economy as sordiers.
this had not been the case in pre-modern wars. Those rrars
wêre fought bets¡een armies and the general population v¿as

onry marginarly invorved. Historic conceptions were no

longer valid. rn 1900. Lord salisbury could rightfully
contend that: "Foodstuffs, with a hostile destination, can

be considered as contraband of war only if they are
supplies for the enemy forces.',58 However, in 1939,

belligerents courd not distinguÍsh as readiry between

military and civilian resources. Givirians wer6

understood by governments as being directly related to
that nation's war making capabilities. Therefore, arr
foodstuffs, whether directly or indirectly, werê converted
to military use.

rn modern totalitarian nar the ,,essential foodstuf fs
of every belrigerent become a singre store. ov¡ned or
controrled by the centrar government, directed to serve
the miritary or civirian population as best may serve the
single purposes of success in war. ,,59 To distinguish
between civirian or miritary suppries would be totaì.ly
unsound from a strategic perspective.

The essentiar purpose of the sea brockade was to
deprive Germany of essential r¡ar materiars and drive her
to exhaustion as had been done in worrd war r. Germany

58 ¡u¡¿.. p.tg.
sslhioj.rq.
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would be forced by the effects of the blockade to utilize
its sordiers and factory workers to increase agricurturar
production and to find 'arternative methods,, for the
production of necessary materials; arternative methods

t+hich h'ere wastefur and expensive compared to the ,,oasj_êr,,

method of importing those goods. ,'Easier,', according to
Beveridge. "means rereasing power for her main task ot
defeating her enemies.,,60

Even though Germany !ras, for aII purposes, self
sufficient in domestic food production, it did not have

sufficient supplies to feed both its armaments needs and

its civilian population. ,,rf the civilian population of
Germany. . .goes short of essential food in this war,', wrots
sir wirriam "that wilr be a decision of the Nazi party.
because the Government diverted so much of their totar
resources to making and using munitions as to starve their
own women and children. "61 This was the decision the
German government had made between L}LA and l91g and the
British expected the Nazi government would repeat this
fatar error. However, it s¡ourd be their decision, not a

necessary consegusnce of the British blockade.

Ronald cross. Britain's Minister of Economic warfare.
reiterated sir willian's perspective on the blockade,s
purpose and its eventual effect in an interview pubrished
in the New York Times, November lz, 1939, cross stated

60 rbid., p.æ.
51 t¡¡¿. p.27.
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the aim of the brockade was to crippJ.e German industry.
German and Russian charges that the blockade would caus€
starvation were unfounded: ,,provided [Germany] uses food
for food purposês it is impossible for Britain to starve
out Germany". rt would lead. horvever, to Germany,s
industry being "starved out. ,,62 The essence of the f ood

blockade was to force the Nazi enemy into making a

decision - feed the peopre or feed the guns. Either
decision wourd be crippting to Germany,s war effort in the
long term. Not forcing Germany into a decision wourd be

disastrous for Britain.
By the end of 1939, the guestion of direct aid to

Poland was in a state of rimbo. The British government,
although wilJ.ing to aid refugees in the Barkans, had

handed the responsibirity for humanitarian rerief in
conquered Poland to interested neutrals. However. as
BritÍsh brockade poricy shov¡ed, they Here vitalry
concerned that no food shourd go to Germany to directly or
indirectly aid Nazi vrar-making capabilities.

To this point in the war, no American humanitarian
rellef had gone directly to poland. conseguentry, Britain
had not been forced to address the question of whether any
eventuar aid wourd, in fact, release porish food suppries
for Germany's benefit. untir the end of January 1940,

the Nazi conquerors had not alrowed relief workers or

6zJle¡uJo¡ktr¡oe¡. Norrember 12, 1989, p.l2.
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independent agencies into occupied porand to distribute
aid.63

The testing tirne of Britain,s resorve came Ín the
aftermath of the vatican,s broadcasts of January 1940,

which detailed the scope of German rerigious pêrsecution,
atrocity, defirement and a deriberate policy of starvation
in Po1and. The EconomisÈ asserted: ',there was nothing in
the future of that state save the slow agony of famine and

disease."64 The polish Government-in-Exire. as werr.
began issuing regurar reports on the situatÍon in porand,

r¡hich The Tiïres reported as ,,making a great impression
owíng to the accumulation of details from many sources. ,,65

The German Government faced diplomatic pressure from
the united States and opened tarks with rêpresentatives of
the Àmerican Red cross to arrow neutrar supervision of aid
distribution. A,ccording to The Times, ,,a vigorous counter_
propaganda campaign has arready been started and is
attempting to overtrump the facts which have been made

knov¡n to the world about German atrocities.,,66 German

propaganda broadcasts correctly stated that the British
were detaining Àmerican food supplies destined for poland,

the British refused to alrow Ämerican relief
shipments through the brockade untir they had guarantees
that the food would reach the starving population of

63 The Tmes January 25, 1g40. p.6.
oe The Econemist January 27, 1 940, p.l OZ.
ð3 TheTimes , January 30, 1g40. p.6.
bÞ TheÏmes , February 12, 1940, p.6.
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Poland. Àccording to Lord Drogheda. chairman of the
contraband contror committee, the British Government

considered the German government,s assurances to the
Àmerican Red Cross as ,'absolutely of no val.ue

whatsoever. "6T until assurances eamê from the Àmerican

Government that arr rerief supplies wourd be delivered and

distributed by the À,merican Red cross, or another suitabre
neutrar agency, no food shipments wourd be allowed through
the blockade.

67 TheÏmes, February 15,1g40, p.S.
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III: I¡,PEDIMEùTTS 7t pOtr,Ïg¡t REE,IEF

The image of Flitler as devil or demon was familiar
to the readers of Time magazine. Hitler had been named

'Man of the Year' in 193s but the Fuehrer was not
portrayed in martial sprendor as the reader of the Third
Reich: he was drawn as the ,'organist of Hate,' playing his
unholy hymn in a ruined Gothic cathedrar. Nazi generars
rooked on in admiration as an enslaved German crergyman

offered a bressing to the organist as victims dangred on

meat hooks suspended on a medieval torture wheel. Historic
Poland had been a civilized nation, a homerand for
renonrned scientists and artists. rn its twenty years of
independence, Porand had been moving towards democracy; it
had a record of sociar progress. Nor¡ the repubric was

dead and its people ristened to the mad organist,s
cacophony of hate.68 rn the first month of the war,
Àmerican press covÊrage of porand,s struggre emphasized
its bravery in the face of overr¡herming odds, the courage
of its soldiers, the steadfastness of its poriticar
leaders and the terror of the Nazi b-/it.zkriegr.69 poland's
resistance to Nazism had been, said Time. a ,,war to stop
the Devil Âtdorf I Hitrer from putting an arrovry tair on

every good Catholic in poland. "70

68 troe, January 4, lglÍÌ9. cover.
!1¡ru, ocrober 16, 1989, p.45.
TojEne. Se¡ember 11, 1s9. p.O.
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Porand's cause, however, did not become the 'cause
cerebre' of the îrar's early months. unfortunatery, f ine
v¡ords of sympathy were not transformed into action. The

factors against Polish rerief yrere mounting: poland,s
struggle had ended guickry and dacisivery. Germany was

reluctant to arlow aid workers into poLand, American

newspaper corespondents were not alrowed into occupied
Porand. and the Àmerican pubtic - v¡hich viewed foreign
reports with a more than hearthy skepticism - \ras dubious
of craims from obviously serf-Ínterested groups.
congressional action was slow to materiarize and ^American
public opinion constrained what actions the Roosevert
adninistration might have wished to undertake.

Moreover, popular sentiment did not demand that the
Ànerican Red cross initiate a large scare aÍd program in
Porand as new heroes the Finns had grabbed the
attention and support of the .ànerican public. The Finnish
army's heroic stand against the sovÍet union during the
"Winter War,, of 1939-1940, and the unity and

determination of the Finnish people, provided drama,

heroism and hope that a smarr European nation could
prevail against the tyranny of Bolshevism. Lj_[-e,s
February 19, 19d0 issue commented that "u. s. anger
against the soviet rises not arone in the fact that
Russian armies invaded Finland, it rÍses in .A,merica,s arr_
embracing sympathy for the underdog, for armost any David
against any Goliath. porand's end came too quickly before
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Ämerican slrmpathies courd be stirred. But Finrand has

held out. "71 The factors workÍng against rerief to porand

$rere the obverse ln Finland and the Àmerican peopre rushed
to aid that nation.

The news of poland was superseded by front page

reports of the FinnÍsh-soviet war from December 1939

through Mareh L940. ^à,rso, polish relief campaigns were
taking a distant second prace in the face of the
developing. dynanric, focused Finnish relief bt itz.
certainly, a factor in the phenomenar outpouring of
Àmerican sentiment was the freedom Àmerican nêwspapers had
to cover that s¡ar directry r¡ithout the impediments of
invasive censorship or propaganda, Foreign nêws created
doubt, fear and anxiety in the pubric mind; independent
.Àmerican ner¡s yras believed.

The March of Time newsreel ',Republic of
Finrand. 1919-1940" praised the hard-working, thritty,
interligent Finns and their government, that protected
basic freedoms and paid their war debts. NothÍng had

stirred sympathies of u. s. citizens moro than Finland,s
fight to maintain independenee. The actions of the
Àmerican pubric in quickly providing humanitarian aid and

support for congressional non-miritary roans to Finland
exhibited "overwhelming sympathy of American people for a

71 Life. February 19,1940. p.2g.
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littIe country which has arready become the Bergium of the
Second World Wat .,,72

Needed humanitarian aid could reach FinLand quickly
on Ameriean ships. The president had not decrared Finrand
a 'belrigerent' under thê regulations of the ,Neutrarity
Act' or included the northern sea-lanes in the prohibited
'combat zones' conseguently, there wêre no regal
impediments to Ämerica's shipping goods to Finland. The

American Red cross and Herbert Hoover,s newly organized
'campaign for FÍnnish Rerief rnc., pressed the American
public for its charitable dollars, as each organization
marshared its particular strengths. The Red cross shipped
medicar supplies, ambulances, mobile hospitals and

clothing. The Hoover organization raised and sent money.

The Hoover campaign, operating out of New york, was

running a hiqh profile, focused. national campaign which
eventually received millions of dorlars for Finrand, The

New York Times publÍshed an almost dairy running totar of
donatlons. At the end of March 1940, it reported that,
since its creation on December B, 1939, the Hoover fund
had received 53.000,000, an average of 52?,000 per day,

and that much of the funds had already been distributed to
reliable rerief agencies operating on Finrand,s beharf.z3

The campaign reached out to the humanitarian
consciences of ordinary Àmerican people. over 1,100,000
72 " Republic of Finland, 19391940,' The Marcjr of Time: The Battte Be!¡ond part 2 Embassy Home
Entertainment" 1987.
73 NewYork Tmes, Marc{r 29, 1g4O, p.T.
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individuals made their concerns knoy¡n r+ith anon!¡mous fifty
cents or one dorlar contributions to the correction boxes
at rocar theater and with donations to the town ney¡spaper

for forwarding to the Finnish committee. The Finnish
rerief canpaign. however. arso catered to, and received
contributions f rom, .funericå,s wealthiest corporåtions
whose chief executive officers sat as high ranking
officers on committee boards. The society pages dutifully
reported on À,merica's richest citizens who donated their
money, tíme and efforts to Finnish rerief. Movie and

radio celebrities stood arm in arm with Hoover at fund
raisers; Broadway directors and actors donated receipts
and salaries to the cause.74 The success of this campaign

couLd not be matched by any other campaign established to
aid specific countries. only the Red cross May 1940 'war
Drive' demanded a greater outpouring of support from a

broad spectrum of the general public,
A,n assertion that the Àmerican pubric suffered from

long term mêmory ross, or mere fickreness, r¡ould be

overry simplistic, but there r'¡ére contemporary reports
giving the idea some weight. À February 4. 1940

editorial cartoon, originally publishe,l in the Loujsvilte
courie¡-Journar and reprinted in the Detroit Free press,

captures the elements of the Ämerican public,s memory and

sentimentalism. The cartoon shows an individuar, rabeled
'Pubric sympathy', staring lovingly at a movie poster of

74 New York Times, January 2l ,1g4O, p.Z?.
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'Finl-and in Heroic Defense' now playing at the 'war
Theater'. rn the background, torn posters of earrier
features. entitled 'poland' and 'czechoslovakia,. tay
forgotten in the back-arley as new heroes capture pubric
attention.T5 Finnish reLief could become a rearity; it r*,as

not inpeded by the many problems facing porish reLief.
Life's September ZS, 1939 issue had cautioned

readers to remember the lessons of the world war. Britain
had ried to A,merica. British propaganda had seduced a
gurlible Àmerica into berieving stories of German

atrocities in Belgium. These ries, in part, had red
Àmerica to war and disilLusionment.T6 

^å, Garrup poll,
taken on october zt , asked the question: ,,why do you think
we entered the last war?". only 26% of those polred
berieved ^àmerica had a " just causs,', whire 3d% stated
Ànerica was the "victim of propaganda,, and serfish
interests. 77

In 1939, the .âmerican people needed little
cautioning; their skepticism rpas evident. À Galrup potl
of early september 1939 showed Àmerica's dÍstrust of
foreign news reports. when asked the guestion: ,'Do you

have confidence in the news from Germany?,', just 1% said
they had complete contidence, 33% had somÊ confidence and

75 Detroit Free Press- February 4, 1g40. p. g: see illusilralion l.rb UlÊ. September 25, 1939. p.72; see also: Walter l-aqueur, The Terrible Secret, Boston: Little
Brovrrn, 1 980. pp. 74. Laqueur 's work illustates üat $â eroilo's dii¡et¡et that úre Holocaust was in
fact occr.¡ning was caused, in Parl by üre horrid propaganda claims made agains üe Germans by the
British durinq World War l.
77 canup, tþid., p. 192.
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56% had no confj.dence. when asked the same question in
regards to Engrand and France. only g% stated they had

fult confidence, 62% had some confidence and 30% stated
they had no confidance. Ts

The Garlup findings worê substantiated by a Roper

Poll conducted for Ii¡le's sister magazine Fortune taken in
December 1939. To the guestion: "Do you believe arr,
most, some, tittre or none of the war news items from

these cities?"
Those polled ansr+ered:

.- (rlaçhinoton T.orlcfnn paris Eerlin Mosepw
aII 13.6 1.{ 1.3 0.A 0.cmost 35,3
some 32,7
Iittle 10.3

10.0 8. B 2.O 1.7

none l.q _5.5 5_8 _ J8.0. 20.9, 79

Àlthough both the Garlup and Roper findings show the
American peopre armost universally distrusted some or arl
of the news emanating from Berlin or Moscor+, they also
indicate distrust of news emanating from ÀrlÍed capitals
and washington. Ferc Arnericans trusted ,arr' or 'most' of
the news from any European capltal. on a percentage basis
the totals of the middle categories, 'some berief' and

'little belief' are not overwhelmingly different for the
ÀIlied or Äxis camps: Washington A3l , London ?g.4%,

Paris - 74.8% (The Polish Government-in Exire- reported
from ^å,ngers, a suburb of paris), Berlin TO.?%,

Moscow - 59.2%.

48.5 4?.2 29.6 25.9
29.9 27 .6 {1.1 33.3

78çs¡¡r¡p. lbid, p. 182.
79 Îme. December 4, lSlg. p.19.
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ri¡e's analysis of the Roper survey concluded
that the Ãmerican people were reery of news from any
government souree. The åmerican peopre felt that they had

been betrayed by former .å.rries and by their welL-meaning
government who had led them into r¡ar for the wrong

reasons. They did not want this to happen again:
Burned by the fire of War I. the U, S.shuns the blaze of War II. Believinothemselves to be have been well sinsea -bi
the Allied and German propaganda of tJã; i:the U, S. people are on- thã útrole ref uciañito believe even what their world,s moJfhonest press can learn about War II.s0

Neutral observers and ^American reporters, along with
reporters from other nations, had been ordered out of Nazi
occupied Poland in october 19d0, The ^å,merican Änbassador,
Ànthony Biddle, and most of the diplomatic cornmunity. had

fled to France to be with the porish Government-in-Exile,
reavÍng onry a small ^Àmerican consular staf f to dear with
the few remaining .A,merican nationars. Àmerican consurate
staf f was ordered out of poland in February 1940. r^¡ithout
a free neutral press or a full diplomatic contingent in
Porand, only refugees and the polish Government-in-Exile
could tell stories of porand,s deprivations under the Nazi
terror.

The tales of starvation and atrocity coming from
Potish groups wer€ countered by the German propaganda

ministry.Et À statement made by porish premier wladysraw
80 oD. .it
flg-eUoratr E. Lipstadt Feyond Beliel: The American Press and the Cqming of ü¡e Holocaust 193Q,
1945. Ner¡v York Macmillan lnc.pp. l g$13l.
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sikorski. reported in the Ner¡ -york Times, contains
elements reminiscent of British worrd tJar propaganda

craiming German atrocity. v¡hich yrere subsequently shown to
be false. Sikorski stated: ',poland under German rul.e has

become a land of martyrs. Nazi barbarity adds a new and

terrible page to the history of German atrocities and

aggressions throughout the ages. "82 statements from the
German Foreign office rrere also quoted in the New york
Times. The German reports stated that although ,,the

impoverished popuration forms ragged rínes before shops to
get food... [and] many inhabitants are homeress....tthey
arel being fed by German and polish relief agenciês,,;
there was. according to Berlin reports, no need for aid
from outside rerief agencies. The German report also
clained that "warsaï is coming back to life and taking on

the appearance of a normar city....Tc¡day porand,s society
is dancing once more with undeniabre grace and chic on a
Parquet floor. "83

The German claim that food v¡as going to the needy

r+as substantiated by Ämerican consular reports and

eyewitness observations by an Àmerican euakêr official.Ba
.According to historian yehuda Bauer and contemporary

82 NewYorkÏmes. Norember30. 1909. p.g,
83 NewYork Times. January la, 1ga0. p.Ba.
84 Boür the American congulate and the euaker, William McÐonald, qualified their statemenB, but , in
fact theywere true claims bythe Ciermans. The American official also stated fratthe Germans
attempted to exton reimbursement from the Warsaw municipal aid agency. McDonald stated that
{ews were denied any of the food the Germans brought inu Poland. nCierman Adminisitration of
Occupied Polish Tenitory,n Division of European Affai-rs. February lg, lg40 , Í g60C.0O/g04, Reel 65,
RG. 59 Dept. Stare Poland ; see also Roland, p. 101.
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witnesses, there werê. restaurants in warsaw where patrons
courd purchase { for huge sums of money) any foods they
wished. Àlthough these places were frequented by
smugglers and criminals, who r+ere the ,'new aristocracy of
the society", they provided needed German propaganda.85

rt was not untir the publication of cardinar
Primate of Porand ^å,uguste Hlond,s report of rate January
1940, arso broadcast over vatican radio, that porand's
agony ïras accepted nithout reservation in the Àmerican
press. Àccording to the Ne\ç vork Tímes. which printed the
full texts of the cardinar,s reports, the indictment
of Germany's suppression of the catholic church, the
persecution and murder of priests, and the brutal
oppression of the Porish people had added the "nêcessary
measure of truth" to the reports coming from porish
sourcês. Prior to the cardinal's reports, the opinion had

been that the stories from obviously interested porish
sources v¡ere tinged v¡ith more elements of self-interest
than objective fact.86

Major periodicals now ran articles decrying
atrocities. ìilewsweek's ',pirlage in porand, ,' described
soviet actions as "infamy of every description. tyetl
heart rending as neHS from that quarter has been ...even
more persistent is the assaurt, . . in that part of poland

that has farlen to German administration.,'87 NÈLig¡l,s
85 Bauer, p.74.
86 New York Times. January 29. 1g40. p. 1 .
87 Newsrrveek, FebruaryS. iSeO.
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articre "Mass Murder in porand" spoke of Germany,s poricy
of "deriberate depopuration" of occupied poland and

Gestapo instructions to begin ',mass sterilization', of
Pores. Furthermore, German actions against the Jews wêre
a "calcurated plan to remove them from the occupied area
by creating conditions intolerable or impossibre for human

1i fe. "88

However, American press coverage of polish misery was

purely descriptive; there was no concerted editorial cart
in the major papers or mass perÍodicars for Íncreased
Âmerican humanitarian intervention or for Àmerica to put
diplomatic pressure on Germany. rnterest in the polish
issue died out quickly. The t^lashinoton post ran a front
page story the day the cardinar,s report was rereased. but
no folrow-up articles appeared in the post,s pages. rn
Detroit, news interest in polish issues was maintained for
a few days longer, as the rerease of the report coincided

'*ith the visit of the porish Government-in-Exire,s
Minister of rnformation, and v¡ar hero, Joseph Halrer, The

New Ynrk Times began to run porish issues again in the
back pages.

The pubricity surrounding the release of the polish
reports moved some congressmen to action, but little was

resorved on the numerous porish rerief birls put before
the Foreign Rerations committees. congressman Hanilton
Fish of New York appeared to the congress. "America,', he
88 Nalisn, January 27, 1 940.
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said, "if it has any humanity at alr, cannot refuse to
turn over its surprus wheat and cotton over to feed and

clothe the Poles. " congressman John Tenerowicz asserted:
"The private contributions of porish-Àmericans wirl not
suffice in the face of this historic and corossal
emergency". congressional action was of utmost importance
if mirrions were not to perish in occupied porand.Bs

rn an impassioned speech to the congress, January 24,
1940, New York congressman sor Dickstein pleaded with his
ferlow representatives not to forget porand. and not to be

overrchermed by their sympathies to+¡ard Finland to the
detriment of the polish people, v¡ho ,'have been raped by
both the Nazis and the communists, we have heard many

talks on the floor and in the other body about Finland,,,
said Dickstein. "lrJhat about poland, my friends? poland,

with 40 ¡nirlion or more peopre, is being annihirated, in
the nost cruer way possibre. ,,90 rn an interview Hoover \ras

asked why there was so tÍttle support for polÍsh rerief,
when Finrand was so popular? ,,The polish committee has not
been able to arrange for a satisfactory distribution of
rerief in German occupied poland, we wirr make the sam€)

ef fort there as soon as arrangements ean be made...lrte

can't get to them. "91

The advocates of porish rerief recognized the aevêre
limiting factors which must be overcome before an aid bill

iiWVolume 86, Pt 13. (Appendix). p. 218 (hereafter cired as CSt).

:ï 13, 7ôth Gongress. 3rd Session, 19¿tO, Volume 95. pr t, pp. eâe22.
vr Detroit Free Press. February 5. 1g40. p.2.
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r¡ourd be passed and a program impremented. A,ll agreed

that no American rerief ought to go to porand y¡ithout

complete control by Àmericans. Germany had not yet
alrowed ful1 A,merican supervision of rerief distribution.
until this time, congressman Tenerowicz said that the Red

cross was handling their job in porand by ',remote control',
in collaboration with the Germans. Reports that Germany

was seizing food that rras being sent to porand spurred on

Britain's ref usar to arror¡ f urthe'r supplies through the
brockade. À1r of these factors together amounted to a

neãr insurmountabre barrier to a large scale relief
operation. e2

rf a rarge scare rerief operation for poLand could
have been put into effect in 1939 it would have had to
come from the American Red cross (ARc). The outbreak of
the European war saw the ÀRC occupying an enviable
position r'¡ithin the united states' humanitarian community.

New 'temporary' humanitarian agencies w€re forced to
overcomË the .Àmerican pubric,s reluctance to support
unproved agencies ¡¡hile also coping with the problems of
organizational strucüure, distribution systems, and fund
raising.

The Àrnerican peopre trusted their Red cross, which
had been established by congr€ssionar charter in 1900

(revised 1905), as ^å.merica,s permanent nationar rerief
agency. .Às the Chçisti4n Science Monitor nrote, ',[The
e2 

-C.8. Volume 86, Pr. 1. pp. 1 092-1 09S, I I 1 t -t I 1 2.
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ARcl tops arl agencies in public confidence because of its
rong, impartiar and courageous record of nationar and

international service. "93 Millions of dorLars were

contributed annually to its membership drives and in 1939

more than a million Àmericans contributed their time and

energy as Red cross volunteers. The mirlions of dollars
received arror+ed the ARC to operate, according to its
vice-president James T. Nicholson, ,,a vast and diversif ied
social service program,, supported by a national
executÍve, as rçerr as established regional and rocar
offices staffed by speciarists in the medÍcar and social
service fíerds.9a The capitar and infrastructure were in
prace for the ÄRC to deliver monêy or material goods at
short notice to victims of disaster.g5

93 Christian Scienoe Monibr. Oc{ober t3, lg39, p. 1.
94 James T. Nicfiolson' 'The Social Service Program of üe American Red Cross. . Social Seruioe ín

H+JinF.Helen Wright(ed.) C'tricago: Uninersityof ehicago press, 1944, p.69.
vc Red Ctoss Seruice Rer*¡d. Accomplishmerrtc sf Ser¡en years .luly 1. 1gÍ[lJrne fr). 1g46
indicates üre scoPe of the ARCs capabilities. ln the fiscal year. t g3g-'t g40, the otanizarion haO
3'¿182 paid personnel at the national and local lenels buttressed by an army of t .zoo,oo0 volunteers.
The local organization of theARC is based upon the chapter - órganized on a counry basis. At its
peak during 1945' üre AFIC had 3,754 chapters, one in almost every couny in the Uniied States and
employed 39'032 paid personnel and 7,s00,000 wlunteers working ¡n trarious capacities br the
organization.

The 19$) balance sheet of the American Red Cross shorred figures as impressive as ib
volunteerroles. AsofJuly1,1939, theAFìC!-"9 .noperating balanceof $ì4,0¿ts,l99.'01. From t Juty
1939b31 Deoemberl94l anadditional$9,605,009.80 wasia¡se¿through ar¡nualrollcall
campaigns ( donations u¡ere receir¡ed trom 7,O47,251 percons in December, l93g); other
contributions for foreign war relief added $2,901 ,æ7.97; the May 1940 War Drirre, campaign, ifeÍ,
raised $21 ' 912'909.82. These contributions enabled the Ameriän Red Go*s u spenå
$14,306'124.23 in or¡eneas witr relief frrom Septêmber 1g3g to December 1g41. These figures do
not how€ver' indude the r¡alue added to nolunteer prcduced goods. Red Goss ftgures åculate
value added at a rad¡o of $4.@ per $1.@ spent therefore the Egz, B6z.s00 spent ¡; oìrêrseas relief in
World War ll translates ¡nto $152,071.91s worth of civilian reliel supplies. Reå Gogs Service Record.
Accomplishments of sgven Years J$ly 1 - lgþJune 3O 1g46. Wasi,¡ngton, D. C, Tt . A.r*rion
National Red Cross, 1946, pp.6t-62, 104-105.
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Private donations from ordinary Ämericans made the

^ARC wealthy; its internationar rerief network, its
associations with foreign governments. and its ties to the
dipromatic community and its links to the united states,
Government made it infruential and powerful. During the
war years. .ARc chairman Norman Davis, a former ^Àmerican
dipromat and life rong Democrat, maintained â crose
relationship wíth Franklin Roosevelt, and met weekly with
the President on relief matters. Davis was aLso a friend
of secretary of state cordelr Hull and a gorfÍng partner
of Britain's .4mbassador Lord Lothian and of Assistant
secretary of state for Rerief and Emergency Matters
Breckenridge Long.

Presidentiar support for rerief operations to v¡ar-
torn Europe was extended only to the ÀRC. president

Roosevelt's october Lz, 1939 calr for Àmerican support for
humanítarian rerief, v¡ritten by corderr Hurr and Norman

Davis, v¡as issued Ín the name of the ARC.e6 Arso, during
his May 26, 1940 "Fire-side chat,' Roosevelt asked ^å.merica
to turn to its Red cross to aid European refugaes.gz The

administration supported the ARC in its negotiations with
Great Britain and Germany when the time came to facilitate
aid shipments to porand, and lobbied in the congress for

96 Departmenr of State Builerin. Ocfober 21, I SN,. 1 :l 7, p.404.
9TRussellBuhiteled.¡ r'-o-Rtr¡re.i¿ec-tats Norman:UnirrersityofOklahomapress,lgg2,p.lS3.
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special ÃRC provisions in the 'Neutrarity Àct' which
arrosed ^ARC ships to enter prohÍbited berrigerent ports.es

Älthough the ÄRC was entirery funded by private
contributions, it was also, ërs a former Red cross vice-
presidenü of the ARC expressed, a ,,quasi-governmental

agency" established by the congress.gg The ^ÀRC chairman
was a presidential appointee and the president of the
united states was. 'ex officio,, president of the American
Red cross. Foster Dulres, a historian of the ARC,

contends that the organization was an adjunct of the state
Department a "quasi-official arm of government,' - whose

policies exhibited the humanitarian arm of Roosavert,s
foreign policy.100 The inter-relationship of the Red cross
and the Àmerican government did not, however, give it a

free hand in conducting its rerief operations. rn fact,
it praced the ARC in an exceedingry tenuous position as

its responsibirities and obrigations vrere seen as

98 The applicable sections of the 'NeutaliryActof 1939 [public Resolut¡on-No. 54-Z6th
Congress) [H. J. Res.36] are:
s€c-2. (a) Commerce With states Engaged in Armed Conflict Wherewr the president shall have

issued a prodamation under the authority of sec'tion 1 (a) | Prodamation of a Sate of War Between
Foreign Statesl it shall ürereafter be unlawful tor any A,merican vessel to carry any pâssengers or
artides or materials to any state named in suc*r proclamation.
Sec. 3.(a) Combat Areas Whener¡er the President shall have iesued a proclamation under the
authority of section 1 (a)' and he shall thereafter find that the protection of citizens of the United sitates
so requires' he shall by proclamation. define combat areas, and thereafter it shall be unlawful, $(cept
under suc*t rules and regulations ¡u¡ may be presctibed, for any citizen of the United States or any
American vessel to proceed into or through any suc*r combat area...
s€c.4. Amedcan Red Cross The prwisions of section 2 (a) shall not prohibhthe transportation by

vessels under charær or other direction and contol by vessels under cfiarter or olher control of the
American Red Goss' proceeding under safe condua granted þ states named in any prodamation
issued underthe authorny of section 1 (a), of officers and American Red ç}oss persoïnet, anO

ng.djolsupplies, food, and ctothing, forthe relief of human suffeñng.
5e Nic*rolson Jbid., p.6g.
100 Foster R. Dulles, The American Red cross' A History. Netv York Harper and Brothers, 1950. ee€
Chapter 20, " ln the Shado¡v of Waf, pp. 33gf/.
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manifestry greater than any other rerief organization. rts
actions wourd refrect upon the administration as the ARC's
policies r{ere perceived by the congress and the Àmerican
people to be elosery linked to the foreign policy, of FDR,s

administration.

Because of this inter-rerationship, the Roosevelt
administration's cautious attitude in foreign affairs was

mirrored in Red cross actions. Neither the administration
nor the ÀRC knew how popuLar a massive porish aid program

wourd be Ín an Ísorationist ^Ànerica. The ÀRC did not want
to risk its posítion by initiating an operation which ran
ahead of pubric opinion and. perception. The ÀRc axecutive
considered the special relationship of trust the ^ARC

shared with the .American people vitaLry important. The

early months of the war lrere viewed as a perilous time for
the organization. Rash actions at the outset of war might
have destroyed the abirity to conduct operations in Europe

if the war continued and expanded. rf credibirity was

rost in international affairs. the ARC,s abirity to
conduct the domestic programs theír congressionaL charter
required could also be jeopardizeð..

The Àmerican people feared the ,thin wedge, that
could, perhaps, lead them into an unvranted v¡ar and they
distrusted European reports of German atrocity.
consequentry, the ÀRC berieved its public face must be

nothing less than comprete neutrarÍty to ensure the bond
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between the Ä,merican public and the ÀRC wouÌd not be

broken.

Davls made this point in a statement to the centrar
committee of the Red cross prior to the start of the r¡ar.
The .American Red cross, he said. ,'should be cautious, to
see that lts course of action could not be interpreted as

indicating a berief that the united states ought to be, or
eventually would become, involved in such a war.,,101 rn. a

pubric statement made Ðecember Lz, 1939, Davis cautiousty
rimited the scope of ÀRC activities. He stated that
although the Red cross had international obligations. it
would focus on the ',continuing and primary
responsibilities for the conduct of Red cross work in the
United States. ¡'102

Älthough Ðavis's cautious statement appeared to place
rinits upon ÄRC actions, he neither preclud.ed increased
ARC action nor indicated that the ÀRC was v¡ilring to turn

l11.ri¿
102 NeurYorkTimes, December 12, 1939, p.17. The necessþbrthe absolute appearance of
neutrality became panicularly evident, and indicative that human¡tarian relief progräms *ere
e¡camined in the same light as any gcwernmental program appearing to e)d¡b¡i an-'unneutral ,,aüÍtude
on the part of the United States'gdrernment occr.¡ned r*'hen Sena¡or Bennett Clark of Missouri. a
member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, stood ¡n the Senate, May 9, l9¿10, and accr¡sed
lE ARC of becoming a "recruitíng agenqyfor an undeclared waf. He belierred, he said, úrat ARCs
hiring of e¡rtra medical-tednícal stafi (2) were for war preparation. He quoted statements of Red
cross officials, reported in the Nelv Yqrk fust. that the ARC was prepared for "Mn day and could raise
fim,000,000 lhough a "high pres.sureu campaign. 'There can only be on. prrp*" to b"
accomplished [with these releasesl," he thundered, "and that is þ inflame the mind of the American
people as to the inevitability of our engaging in war and the creation of the impression that war is
imminent or shortlyb be imminent in lhis county." The executive commitee of the AFIC had
authorized a War Drive' May 8, as the inr¡asion of northem Europe showed the ARC would require
a massive inieciion of funds b undertake relief operations. The Senam/s blast fe¡l on deaf ears.
however, as the invasionofwesternEuropeledtothepopularout-cry br the ARC to lendiB
lelq to Eurypean refugees . Congressional Record, 76th Congress, Brd Session, lg¿O, Volume 16,
Pt 6, p.5821.
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the responsibirity for aid operations over to any other
agency. rf the war expanded, civirian needs wourd increase
beyond the normar scope of ARC activity. rn this event.
the ^ÀRC could coordinate, as it had done in the past. the
activities of other rolief agencies to prevent duplication
of servisss. 103

.As the senior agency, the ÀRC would remain the
pre-eminent humanitarian organization, and be in a

position to contror and limit the direction of aid in
accordance with its administration policy. A,rso, in the
ÄRC's opinion, the temporary emergåncy organizatic¡ns
establÍshed at the beginning CIf the war did not have the
capacity for organizing an effectiva overseas operation.

The .ARC answered a German Red cross request for aid
to Poland with a s2s,000 grant for medicar suppries.
However, questions were soon raised by ^å,merican of f icials
as to its proper distribution. The German miritary
authorities refused to alrow neutral aid workers into
occupied Poland. They claimed that civil unrest made it
too dangerous for the representatives of neutral aid
agencies to enter Porand. rOa g¡¡i1 agreemants courd be

reached. the .ARC restricted activities to aiding the
thousands of Polish refugees in the surrounding neutrar
countries.

103 NeWYorkTimeq, December 14. 1940, p. 17.
104 ChicegoTribune, November2g, l939, ;.4.
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To meet the innediate needs of porish refugees who

had fred to neutral Rumania and Hungary, the ÂRC answered

the call of the polish. Hungarian and Rumanian Red cross
Societies for relief aid, dispatched Ä,merican

representatives to Europe to survey the situation, and

allocated s1. 000, 000 for refugee rerief . 10s Ätthough the
ÀRC announced these advances and contributed S100,000
directly to Red Cross societies in Europe, the
organization soon came under criticism from relief
agencies already operating in Rumania and Hungary.

Paur super, Director of y. M. c. A. relief operations
and an agent for the commission for polish Relief (c?R),
was angered by ARC poricy which prevented the direct
release of all emergency funds. ÄRc poricy required that
the bulk .å,merican relief suppries be purchased in the
united states and distributed under ÄRC contror and

supervision. consequently, the f irst ^ARC relief supplies
of clothing, bedding and drugs valued at 5200,000 did not
reach the refugee camps untir late December 1939, 106

This restrictive poricy rimited agencies such as

super's, r+hich had experienced personnel in Europe, and

established refugee aid centers, from meeting immediate
needs for food and clothing. The newry estabrished cpR

did not operate under these same poticy guidelines and was

wilring to send funds directry to responsibre agents

105 NewYork Times, October 14. 19Íì9, p.14.
106 ''¡¡t. Red Cross and the War," Curreit ¡tistor¡¿. December, 1Sg, pp.S&g.
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operating rêfugÊe facilities. consequentry, from the.first
days of relief operations, friction deveroped between the
established .ARC and the upstart cpR, whose leaders
charrenged Ämcross's authority and rerief methods.l0z

German obfuscation stymied any Àmerican rerief
activities in the General Government until the end of
November 1939, when German authorities and the ARC came to
an agreement on relief methods. under the terms of the
agreement the German Red cross wourd be the officiar
agency to administer and contror rerief. This was

consistent v¡ith the terms of the rnternationar Red cross
treaty. Hoc¡ever, a Gernan ,'pledge of impartiality,, was

arso obtainad. American rerief workers were denied accoss
to arl areas of Nazi occupied poland except cracow. They
were allowed to traver with the rerief shipment, but courd
only remain in porand untir polish agencies had initiarly
distributed the supplies under joint A,merican-German

supervision. This agreement ensured that ,'the

heartbreakingly urgant needs,, of the polish people for
medicine, clothes and hospitar suppries courd be met

without delay. with the receipt ot this partial predge,
Davis authorized a s250,000 shipment of Àmerican clothing
and medical supplies to porand via Gibrartar and the
neutral port of Çs¡e¿.108

l0? Chicago Tribune. Oaober 20, 1939. p.12.
ruõ New-York lmes November 2g, 1 *lg, p.4; Chicago Tribune Nor¡ember 2g, 1 g39, p.2.
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IV: ,4IVERïCÅNS .4IDING POLÅI{D

There was neither a great. national, humanitarian

outcry to ralse money for Polish aid. nor was the united
states government willing to initiate a massive relief
effort without popular prsssure. Ths onus, thsn, was

praced upon the Polish-Änerican and Jewish-.å,merican

communities the onry groups which retained emotionar,
cultural and religious ties to poland.

The Porish-Ämerican community had a visceral reaction
to the ne\ss of the German invasion. porish-À,merican

historian Joseph Wytrawl wrote l

It was well-nigh impossible to describethe pain which polish-Àmericans endured.Pain is the word. f t rt,as titeralJ.yphysical with many. They huddled .ro,rr,åradios. unable to restrain sudden sharoagonized cries of hurt. outrage. hate.,'1d9
However, beyond the outpouring of justifiable emotion,
ambiguities existed among both the Jesish and polish_
Ämerican communities. How much loyarty did they owe to
Poland? They were, after arl. Àmericans and owed their
adopted country alregiance. How would a nativist and
isolationist Àmerica react to disùinct minority groups
fostering a foreign cause which might read the united
States into war?

.å.merican pores and Jews struggred for acceptance in
their nev¡ country and had achieved a tenuous security, but
were stirl subjects of ethnic derision and bigotry. Time

109 Joseph \irftawl, Beholdl rhe Polish Americans, Detroit Enduranoe press, lgz3, p. 3S3.
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magazine's october 1939 characterization of porish-
Àmericans was a mixture of a peopre participating in the
"Àmerican Dream" and an ethnic stight. The polish-
Ämericans. stated the article, were politically
insignificant and a largely unknoç'n quantity to the
generar population. They had ',poured their sweat,' into
building Àmerican industry and had now begun to send

"their brawny children to colrege, where their names have
recentry emerged as problems to football cheering
sections. '1110 å,lthough porish A.mericans had begun to crimb
the ladder of sociar mobirity in the industrial cities of
the North-East. they stirl ranked among the rowest ethnic
groups in social status. The perception of the pole as
strong, slow-witted,,Hunky,, still endured.ltl

The Jer¡ish-Ä,mericans faced a morê ominous hurdre;
.A'merican anti-semitism v¡as no stranger to the Jewish
community. The Jew, according to the resurgent Ku Klux
Kran, was the arien enemy wÍthin .âmerica. and Detroi.t,s
Father caughlin preached anti-semltisn weekly on national
radio. Anti-Senitísm r*as not onry a populisü issue, but
was respectabre in all classes, Henry Ford. although
repentant in the 1930s, had promurgated the myth of the
"Protocols of the Erders of zion,' in the r.9z0s, and

]]9 fir*,ocrober 16, 1e3e, p.25.
111 Eugene Obidinski"'Polish American Social Standing: Status and Stereotypes,,,polish Review,Volume 21, #3,1976.
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"A.merica First" and charles Lindbergh had rabered the Jews

as warmongers in 19{0.112

National pubrÍc opinion porls of the 1930s r¡ere not
positive to the Jews. Ä 1934 polt asked if Jeç¡ish

businessmên \{erê more dishonast than others? 44% of.

respondents said 'yes' rn 1939 , 32% of Àmericans polred
stated Jewish "power in the business v¡orrd,' shourd be

restricted. rn the same porr, 109i expressed the opinion
that Jews shoul-d be "deported". rn a 193g porl asking: ,,Do

you disapprove of Germany's treatment of the Jews?,,, 94%

said 'yes', v¡hile sB% believed that the persecution of
Jews in Europe was at least partiarty their own faul¡.r13

The climate of distrust and dislike forced the
Jewish community's leadership into taking a cautious
attitude to humanitarian rerief in porand. They feared
that pressing the case for porish Jews might be seen as

'v¡ar-mongering' in isolationist America. Àrmost arr of the
Jewish leaders agreed that the plight of European Jewry
must not be made to be seen as a,,special s¿ss,r.1t4

Morris waldman, secretary of the Jewish Joint
Distribution Àgency {JDC), believed:

We should exercise the greatest caution inavoiding _ giving the - impression \{eJews have special inter-ests in thepresent situation....Jews in Europe are
11 2 g¡ Arnerican anti-semitism see:Bezadel Sherman, The Jew Within american SocieV. Detroit
YqrStateUniversityPress,1965,p'202;RufusL".oii,Md:World
Publishing, 1 9154, p. 298.
I rrR¡tìa Simon. Public OPinion in Âmerica 1936-1970 Chicago: Rand McNally, 1924, Jewish
P,ll,;.:"" ïhics, p. 8l attitude on Jeraæ p.g4;Jewish p"o"".ñíon in Europe p.-94.
r rI Atlhur Hertzberg, The Jews in America, Nerry York Simon and Schusier. 19g9, pp. 2grl-5.
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not the only victims of
turmoil . lls

the present

some Jewish readers fert the question could be side-
stepped if actual re}ief operations were handed over to
the A,merican Red cross or to the euakers (commissíon for
PoIish Relief ¡.116

Jewish agencies did begin rerief drives. However.

these agencies did not differentiate between polish
christian and polish Jew in rerief funding. Their funds
were also donated to specifically christian organizations.
The united Jewish Äppear for Refugees and overseas Needs
donated s250.000 to catholic and protestant rerief .117 -¡.¡"

JDC, v¡hich raised $1.500,000 betr+een September 1939 and
*{ugust 1940, provided the commission for polísh Relief and
its Çuaker associates with a rarge percentage of their
operating ¡un¿s.118

The Polish-A,merican cornmunity, readership and
agencies \rere the most vocar in their entreaties for aid
to the ancestrar homeland. Ärthough fund-raising campaigns
h¡ere rargery community based, the polish-American
leadership attempted to expLoit larger A,merican sympathies
by using the. non-polish based commission for polish Relief
as its pubricist, cÕngressionar tobbyist. clearinghouse
and distribution agency.

115 Yehuda Bauer,

J Sg$4î. Detroir Wayne Srare Universitlr press, 
1 ggt . p.3ô

116 Bauer, pp.3940.

]1l4gw:orffines, January 2, 1e40, p. 14.||Ü,'ContributionsForReliefinBelligerentcountries,'@¡0'August13'1940,
p. 180.
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The Porish-^å,merica community's sympathetic ties to
Porand were stilI evident in 1939. However, the ties of
birth. culture and language vrere diminÍshing in the

A'merican-born generation which now açcounted for a rarger
percentage of the Porish-Àmerican population. À survey
taken in the late 1920s of native born porish-Americans

indicated that the connection to the polish past had been

largely severed; this generation identified itserf as

American. when asked how they viev¡ed themselves, 74.%

said 'Ä,merican' or 'Porish-.Àmerican, Few named themserves
as Poles or Poles in America.ll9

when Poland gained independence following world war r.
non-citizsn Po.l-es in Àmerica wers faced with a dif f icurt
decision. They either had to return ,home, or make a nêw

life for themserves and their children in ^Àmerica. Making
the decision to remain in Àmerica meant undertaking a new

identity as Àmerican citizens rather than as expatriate
Poles. They were no ronger pores in .ämerÍca but
naturalized ^â,merican citizens, The immigrant parents were
content if their Àmerican-born chirdren retained their
surnamss, remained in the fold of the catholic church and

possessed some knowredge of the polish language and

curture. However, in all other respects, writes Joseph

hþtrawr, "they werê wirling that their children become

Àmerig¿¡s. "120

119 Frank Mocha, Poles ln Âmerica Stev€ns Point (Wisconsin): Wozalla publicat¡ons, 197g, p. 305.
1 zoJoseph Ylfitrawl, p. ZZg.
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These new Àmerican citizens and the readers of
PoIish-American fraternal organizations began

naturalization v¡ork as the means to counter American

'nåtivism'. stereotypicar views of Eastern Europeans and

suspicion of slavs already in the united states had led to
the passing of immigration guotas during the 1920s. such

immigration restrictions fostered the acculturation
process; there was no longer a fresh flow of polish
immigrants to maintain or revive the waning "porishness,,
of the new American poles.

Moreover, in the 1930s the polish-American leadership
reversed its long standing poricy of crose cooperation
and deference to poland. They set their agenda according
to the poritical perceptions and needs of polish-
Àmericans. Francis X. Swietlik, Dean of Marquette
university and President of the polish National ÀLliance
during world war rr, made this crear to a world-wide
Porish convention. srsietrik stated: ,,polonia in America
is neither a Porish colony nor a national minority but a

component of the great Ä,merican ¡¿f,ie¡.,1121 The interests
of Polish-Àmericans, and of the generar Àmerican
popuration. were mutuarry rinked in the present curturar
rearities. Porand, then, v¡ould arways be second in their
hearts. when asked "shourd poles in À,merica Go Fight f or
Poland?" (Chicaoo Trihune October 3, 1939), a young

l2l quoL6 in John A. Bukowcryk, And My Children Do Not Knorar Me, Bloomington: University of
lllinois,1987, p.70.
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Polish-^American repried: "r am a citizen here and r owe

onIY Àmerica my loyalty.tt22
There was no general outcry v¡ithin the polish-

Ämerican community for u. S, nriritary aid to porand, An

october 6, 1939 Galrup survey asked tho guestion: ,'should

lee declare war and send our army and navy abroad to fight
Germany?" The national response was an overwherming gs%

'No' when the response was broken-down by nationarity -
that is "persons whose fathers were born in another
country" - the Polish-å,merican response \{as g9% 'lifs' .123

Às well. young polish-Ämericans did not answer

Polish Premier sikorski's october z, 1939 call for a

Polish-Àmerican army to f ight for porand. ,'Therê'are

5,000.000 Polish citizens in canada and the u. s,,, craimed
sikorski. "These Poles are our rast card and we are going
to play it."124 other than creating a smarl diplomatic
f lap betv¡een the potish Government-in-Exile and the u. s.
state Department, little came out of this prea. * Fev¡

young Polish-Àmericans joined the polish Brigade, v¿hich

was formed in canada during Lg4a. Those fer¡ recruits rrould
try to resign so that they courd ans\+er the calr to arms

122 Chicaço Tribune. October 3, l9Bg. p.5.
123 g¿¡¡ut, p. tM.
124 Chicago Tribune. October 2. 193ft. p.6' The diplomatic corresponde¡ce relatrjng to the Sikorski plea is to be found in Fqreign Relations of
the.United States Diptomaric papers- 1S9, Volume l; heraftercited as F R U S Th¿ p.lirh
Ambassador, CountJerzy Potocki, advised the State Departnent that he had informed his
Govemment that " no attempt should be made to recruit Poles in the United States .' Sectetary of
State Hull advised Ambassador Biddle to "point ouf to the Polish Government $e provisions of Ihe
Presidents Proclamation of neurdi$ relating to the enlisting of soldiers...in the Uniied States ¡nto the
seruice of a belligerent." , pp.6g7-698.
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and fight for freedom arong side thousands c¡f other
Polish-Àmericans who enristed when the united states
entered the war in 1941.12s

Polish-Àmerica's leaders quickly asserted their
berief that humanitarian aid should go to occupied poland.

The secretary of the council of polish organizations
stated: "Àmerica's 5,000,000 poles want to hetp porand and

we can best serve them by rerieving their suf fering.,,126
The initiar meetings of porish-Ä,merican readers in Detroit
stressed the need for the community,s adherence to
A,merican neutrarity raws. Às a reporter for the Detroit
Free Press wrote: "They [porish-America's leaders] urged
that moral support be given poland and insisted that
nothing be done to arienate the now-apparent friendly
feelings of Àmerica. " The Most Reverend Bishop woznicki
put the catholic church's position at the meeting; ,,we

Poles in the united states,,.wirl do everything possibre
to preserve neutrarity...but so far as our neutrarity
permits v¡e v¡ilI try to herp poland.,,lzz ¿s an Ínitial
gesture to this sentiment, the porish Nationat Alliance
contributed 5150.00û to the Ämerican Red Cross when it
agreed to collect funds for the porish Red g¡6ss.128

Polish-^Lmerican organizations banded together,
holding mass rarries and memorial services for poÌand

125 Bukowcark o.s.
126 Ctric"oo îriiune. Sptember S, 1989. p. Z.
r¿r Ðetroit Free Press. September 2, 1939. p. S.
r¿o New York Times. october 14, 1 g3g. p. 5.
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throughout the nation during the october ,'pulaski week,'

celebrations, in rrhat rsould be the highlight of the
national consciousness raising effort to stir American

sympathy and support. The rargest of the ralÌies r+as held
october LL' 1939. at Ner+ york city's Madison Square

Garden. Representatives of polish-.à,merica,s national
societies listened as former president Hoover, a worrd
respected humanitarian, delivered his address 'The spirit
of Poland'. Hoover directed his message to arr of Àmerica;
Poland Has worthy of ^â,merica's sympathy, remembrance and

humanitarian support.

Hoover spoke glowingty of por.ish history, and its
repeated rise from its oppressors czarist Russia,
rnperial Germany. and Austria-Hungary. He predicted that
Poland would rise again from the oppression c¡f Nazi
enslavement. He spoke of independent poland's

achievements: the creation of a parliamentary gCIvernment,

the gror,rth of industry and the creation of universaL
educational opportunlties :

, . . .IIn] these twenty years the polish
nation under freedom -had outdistanced inprogrêss all of the one hundred and fiftyyears of her previous oppression. That i;itself. ig proof of the-ündying character
and spirit of the polish nation-.

Ànd today poland is plunged into thedepths by the clash of ftre ãame forces.But Poland will not die.
Our task is to do what we can toalleviate the lot of the suffering andthe homeless. For that a tempóraryorganization has been created to dó whatit [Commission for polish Relief] can.With them are the leading emeiicans of
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PoIish descent. That
generous suppo¡¡.129

body merits your

The PoIÍsh-ÀmerÍcan community fell upon its
resources to undertake aid to the ancestral homeland. rt
undertook this endeavour v¡ith passion and high hopes, but
without great resuLt. Taking full advantage of provisions
in the "Neutrality Äct". which allowed for the correction
c¡f humanitarian relief for belligerent countries, they
began to raise f unds f or Polan¿ .130

The concern of the porish-À¡nerican community was

confirmed by this exponêntiar gror*th of rocarry-based
organizations in the cities and towns of the North-East
and Mid-western united states. By september 16, 1939, not
including the few agencies which listed poland in addition
to other berrigerent nations as recipients, the Department

of state reported that sixteen agencies had registered to
collect funds excrusivery for polish rerief. Fifty

1" 9""* Lenski (ed.), H"rb"rt Ho*"r"nd por"nd .A D*u..nr"ry Hi"roryof 
" 

Fri"nd.hip.
Stanbrd: Hoover lnstitute Press, 1927. Document #30, pp. 101-103.
1 30 Section 8(b) of the 'Neutrality Acf (1 9g9) srared :

Nothing in this seciion shall be construed to prohibit the solicitation or
colleciion of funds and contributions to be used for medical aid and
assistanoe.orforloodand clothing to relierre human suflering, when
such contr¡butions are made on behalf of, and for the use by. any
person or organization which is not acting for, or on behalf of, any such
government...

Under the regulations of the 'Acf any solicitor for funds was required to fill out a simple ¡yìe page
form listing the name of üre organization, address, address of any c*rapters, names of principal
officers, the means of solicitation, country designated for receipt of funds and tlre manner in whic*l
funds were to be distributed i.e.: the Commission for Polish Reliel, The American Friends Seruice
Committee' the Y. M. C. A etc. as the agentfÐrthe organization. The organization would then be
registered with the Department of State and required to submh a monthty accounting of funds
received and disbursed to the recipient nation.
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agencies had been created by september 23; eighty-one by

September 3û, and over one hundred by December 39.131

There r¡as little rerationship, however, between the
numbers of organizations and the amount of contributions
received. of the 81 organizations corlecting for poland

at the end of october 1939. fifty-seven showed cumuLative

receipts of under 51000; the largest cumulative amount was

only $27.000 which was corrected by the porish Relief Fund

of Detroit. Total receipts for arr organizations was

s159.370.10. The December 23, 1939, state Department

Burletin listed B0 organizations vrith receipts under $1000

and total receipts of $615. S0?.16. Of this, Sg1S, 186.36

had been distributed to relief agenciês. 132

The rerief funds were raised in the same manner as

funds for any charitable cause: runmage sales, benefit
concerts endorsed and attended by cerebrities, and fund
raising through lotteries and games of chance. commission

agents \rere prohibited by state Department regurations
imposed in late 1939. Fraternar organizations aLso imposed

membership revies in an effort to boost contributions from
their ¡¡smþs¡s ,133

some caution is necessary when dealing with the
actual amounts of funds contributed by the porish
1 31 "6ong¡6utions for Relief in Belligerent Countries", F^perrmenr ôf State Fulleîin. September 16,
1939._1:12' p.2tß; f\sPartmentof State Bulletin. Se¡ember23.1g3g. 1:13, p.2S1; Departmentof
F¡ale.Et¡llet¡o. December 23, 1939, 1 :26, pp. Zt¿¡-ZtA.
132 "co¡¡¡6utions tor Relief ln Belligerenf ùuntries", Depârtment of state Bullefin. November 25.
1939, 1:22, pp.585-588.
I rr Donald Pienkos, P N A : A Centenial l-liEtory of the Polish National Alliance of the United States of
America, NewYork Columbia University press, 19g4, p. l52.
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cCInmunity for relief efforts. Donations made directly to
the A,merican Red cross by individuars and organizations
are omitted from state Department figures. The Red cross
was not required to report in the same mãnner as the

temporary relief organizations. It submitted a yearly
audit to the war Department under the provisions of its
congressionar charter, and its financial statement does

not categorize donations made for specific countries.
There \ras no single organization mandated to collect

funds for Porish relief. The nevrly formed commission for
Polish Relief, v¡hich was not specificarly part of the
Polish-À,merican community, approximated a nationar body.

Hor+ever, it essentialty oparated as polish-Àmerica,s

robbyist at the state Ðepartment, clearing-house for the
disbursement of relief funds, and distribution agency. The

Polish National Alliance {pNÀ), polish Àmerican council
(PÀc) , the Paderev¡ski Fund and the Bishops' Fund f or
Porish Rerief arl colrected funds from their varÍous
constituencies. These were the largest and most viable of
the hundreds of Porish relief agencies established.
corlectively, they received and distributed approximately
51,000.000 from September 1939 to mid-1.941. These numbers

were far lor¡er than the initial S10.000,000 goal set by
the Council of polish Organizations or the S1,000,000 goal
estabrished by the paderewski Fund, rr¡hich corlected onry
$188. û00 from December L939 to January 1941.
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Porish-Ämerica's ef forts found littl-e success in

^â,merica at large.13a cardinal Hlond's report and attendant
publicity did not translate into markedly increased

donations, as the receipts of the largest agencies shor+ed.

The PÀc reported cumurative donations of s1d2,929.00 to
January 1940j by the end of March 1940, this total had

increased only s74,1?5.00. Donations to the pNÄ, were even

more depressing. Receipts for the pNÀ showed an increase
of only $26,000 (522j..b45.00 to $A4?,764.00). During this
same period the commission for Finnish Rerief was

reporting donations of S25,000 per day when the Àmerican

Red cross announced its "Har Drive,,on May 10, 1940, their
average receipts were 5500,000 per day.

The Polish-.å,merican com¡nunity was styrnied in its
attempts to raise large amounts of money from the generar
popuration of the united States, and the British blockade
coupled with negligible food stocks in Europe prevented

large scale aid from reaching porand, However, theÍr
activity did not cease. The polish-Àmerican committêes

had predged never to cease attempting to aid those in the
stricksn þs¡¡s|¿nd.135 polonia's congressmen and senators
wêrê assaired with petitions for aid and with retters
which asked how it was possible to. send even smalr amounts

of food and clothing to warsaw, cracov¡ or a specific
ancestrar village. lrtas it possibre to send food parcers
13'4_Current History. December 1g89. p 59,
135 'ps¡i5¡'¡meri"an Council to Secretary of State Hull", Marcñ æ.,1g4}.Reel f6S, S60.C00/g24,
Reel 65. RG. 59Iept-StaÍe-Eol¡¡qd.
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to Pol.and? were the private food distribution companies.

ç¡hich would send parcers of food to poland for a rarge
fee. reputable businesses? Did these parcels actually
reach the Porish or were they stolen by the Germans? Hor+

courd money be sent to relatíves in porand? Hor+ was it
possibre to aid polish refugees in Turkey, Àfrica and

Japan? To their credit, the Senators and congressmen

dutifulry passed petitions, tearfur letters and guestions
to the state Department where, at times, answers could be

found to the questions, parcels courd not be sent to
Poland via mail as the united states postar service had

ceased parcer post service in November 1939, However, the
süate Department had received reports that thê private
parcel services \rere, up to that time. reriabls. rt r/as

still possible to transmit funds to porand through
À'merican Express. Funds could reach refugees via Red

cross, Red crescent societies or other suitabl_e agencies.
rn some cases, funds w€re sent directry to porish
A'mbassadors in Turkey and Tokyo, to take advantage of
dipromatic rates, and then forwarded to the designated
agencY. 136

Poronia did not forget or ignore the treatment poles
werê suffering at the hands of the soviets. rts
humanitarian organizations and friends attempted to

135 "Suspension of Parcel Post' Department of State Bulletin. Norember I g, I ggfl. 1 :21 , p.57S:
citizen inquiries on posral service. February 8, 1941, *g6o.c4g/556, Reet z2: RG. sg, oer¿:_srare.P.plaDd; money orders, April 4, 1941 , #860.C48/599 Reet 72 FìG 59. pçpt. State potanñîÍvate food
distribution agencies July 1 9, 1941 , #860C.48t718, Reel Z2 RG. SS, o"pt 

"i 
st"te.por"n j.
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solicit Àmerican Government action on behalf of porish

exiles in Soviet Siberia. " [The polish people] , ,'

petitioned Pruttony polskiego Samarytanina of chicago to
cordelr Hurl, "are driven from their homes, robbed of
their most minute possessions, fathors sundered from their
families, chirdren from mothers. suffering agony and

death. , . they are deported to the sterire barren wastes in
the depths of siberia. where they face torture, pestilence
and death. 't137 They urged that the United States
Government take up the cause of the exiled pores r*Íth the
soviet Government by sending an ,'of ficiar or private,'
mission to Moscow. state could only reply that the soviet
union refused to grant permission for any foreign relief
agencies in their territory. rn a 'Memo of conversation,
of Àpril L9, 1941, under secretary sumner welles related
that he had inquired of soviet Àmbassador oumansky to
arl-ow Àmerican Red cross representatives to enter the
soviet union via vradivostok to Eastern porand. The soviet
Ämbassador's repry was that there ,,\ras no need of rerÍef
and the Soviet union v¡as capable of feeding its
ci t izens . 'r 138

^å's there was rittle hope of the soviets agreeing to
allow neutrar agencies into the conquered territory, the
possibility of a food parcer program was examined by the

It ltalv_rylskiego samarytanina to secretary of stare Huil, February 26, 1g41 , #860c.¿t8/5g1,
Reel72, RG.59, Depr Stere Poland.
rro Memorandum of Conversation (Welles) April 19, 1 941 , # 860C. 4g/62g, Reel 22, RG. Sg_Depf.
Stâte Poland.
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state Ðepartment, the Polish Embassy and porish Àmerican

groups' rt was felt, horvever, that such a scheme v¡as

"inoperative on account of high duties', ths Soviets would

assess. The Red cross and the polish societies viewed

these duties as assêntiarry a form of extortion, as

seventy-five cents of every dorlar corrected wouìd go

"into the cof fers of the soviet union,'. À,ccordingly, the
united Porish Relief societies "have taken the position
that they wirl not allow one cent of funds correcüed by

them to be sent to the soviet union since they do not
believe that contributions. . . shourd be used for the
benefit of that country. l3e Fotlowing the reopening of
soviet-Porish diplomatic relations, Jury 30, 1941, the
soviets allowed negotiations for humanitarian relief for
the Porish exiles to begin. By october, Ässistant
secretary of state Long courd inform Francis sv¡ietrik,
President of the porish A,merican council. that the

^American Red cross had 800 tons of medicar supplies in
England ready for shipment to Russia, and that the Red

cross had instructed its representatives in Moscor+ to
ensurÊ that special consideration was given to relieving
distress among the Poles in the Soviet Union.140

139 DePt. state Poland , Ambassador Sikorski to Long, April 14, 1941, Reel #7g, g6OC.4g[701, Reel
I-3t RG 59!ept-State-Esb0d; see also 850c. 4sr¡04.
f-qu Breckenridge Long to F. X. Srietlik, october 19, 1941, #g6oc.4gr15. Reel73, RG 5g, Depq
State Poland.
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17TE POT TTCS OF RELTEF

The Commission for polish Relief,s (c?R) singutar
agenda was to aid the porish peopre. rts executive
believed the limited efforts of the Àmerican Red cross and

the administration were insufficient to meet poland,s

unfording tragedy. rn their eyes. growing humanitarian
needs necessitated a massive relief operation. This.
coupled with poor private support and limited donations
red the æR to demand dÍrect u. s . government invorvement
and congressional appropriations for food purchases.

This demand, however, ran counter to the president,s
and state Department's views, which were concsrned with
rong term policy considerations. Even though ,,nothing in
history exceeds the sadistic cruelty that Germany is
responsibre for in poland,', said the president in cabinet,
it could not guide U. S. po1icy.l{r Franklin Rgosevelt,
corderr Hulr and Breckenridge Long berieved that if the
united states Government became d'irectly invorved in
Porish relief operations, and if the war expanded, it
wourd be nêcêssary to initiats relief programs in other
countries to be "consistent as weLl as neutraL,'. Äny

expansion of Polish aid operations demanded careful study.
The united states Government was not prepared to commit

itserf to a program rphich. said Roosevert. ,,the Àmerican

141 ¡'1"to¡6 C. lckes, The Secret Diaries of Harold C. lckes - Volume lll: The Lo,rreringClouCls 193g-
1 941 , Netr¡ York Simon and Schuster, pp.l 15-1 t 6.
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peopre wourd \{ant to consider vsry carefurly as to its
magnitude in case vre wourd have to continue. . . and extend
it. "142

Direct government intervention in rerief matters r+as

a controversial issue among the ^å,merican people in earry
L94o. Roosevelt had reasonable grounds for caution. The

President knew the À.merican public armost universatry
supported Finland in its war with the soviet union (sB%

according to the Gartup potr). The people generousry

supported the À,RC and the Hoover commÍttee, Hor+ever, onry
a small majority (sB%) favored a senate bill to authorize
a non-military loan (only 38% of those porled supported
any loan that could be used to purchase military
supplies¡ .14: The Àmerican youth Congress. which was

meeting in washington, feared government loans to Finrand
v¡ould lead the united states.l44 rn the senate, pat

Mccarran voiced the same concern: the Finnish money birl
was the "opening r+edge for promÍscuous foreÍgn nars¡¡.r4s

controversy between cpR and the administration ran
deeper than a dif fering rerief agenda: ,the poritical
motivations of cPR's inner circle were suspect. cpR,s
executive, arthough experienced in r+ar-relief operations
and diplomacy were drawn f rom Herbert Hoover's [.Jor1d war

committee for Belgian Relief and the Àmerican Relief

lot tr"{:lndne Long, The War Díaries of Breckenridge Long. Norman: University of Oklahoma
Pr-ess, 1967, March 4, 1940, pp.6G2.
1 43 New York Tmes Februany 7, 1g40, p. B.
l4{ Neu¡York Tmes, January 16, 1940, p. 1.
145 NewYorkTmes, February, 14, 1940,'p.1.
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commission. 146 Frankrin Roosevelt believed Hoover, cpR, s

Honorary chairman and the man he had defeated in the Lg3z

presidential election. \ras using European relief to re-
enervate his political career. Hoover's political career
and road to victory in the Lgzs presidential_ race rested
on the national and international prominence achieved

through his singre-minded orchestration of world war r
relief.

Hoover maintained a row profire in the earry stages
of Polish relief and made fevr speeches, but EDR's

administration considered Hoover its driving force. Hoover

acted sub rosa, s¡rote Àssistant secretary Long. Long

detested Hoover and had written in his diary that Hoover,s
Lg2S presidential victory had ,,disgusted,, him. ÀRC

chairman Norman Davis, also a tife-time Democrat,

berieved Hoover was attempting to use porish rerief as a
"springboard" to get himself "in the spotlight again" and

to get re-erected president in 1940. The faírure of
Polish rerÍef to raunch Hoover,s polÍtical reincarnation
was, according to Long, the motivation for orchestrating
the highly popular Finnish relief operation during the
1939-1940 Finnish-Soviet 14¿¡.147

Roosevert had attempted to entice Hoover into the
administration in september 1939. He offered an executive
position r+ithin the ARC because, wrote Harold rckes, the

146 Hoover, pp. 4-s.
147 Long, Deoember 7,1939, p. 40.
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President believed Hoover knew "more about civilian relief
than any other individuar in the vrorld',.148 Hoover refused
the President's invitation to come to washington to
discuss his conceptions of European re'lief operations.
Hoover wourd onry agree to meet with Davis in Hoover,s

New York office and rebuffed the president's overture of
an administrative position. Hoover,s ',arrogance,, was

"hard to understand',, wrote Long. He placed too many

conditions on his accepta¡çs.149

Hoover beríeved the ARC shourd assumê the readership
and responsibirity for general relief operations in
Poland. À, separate European division of the ÄRC ought to
be created. utilizing the agencies vast rssources, food

courd reach the destitute people quickry. efficiently and

in sufficient quantity. Ðavis, however, v¡ourd not accept
any ÀRC obligation beyond "emergency relief,, and informed
Hoover that the ^ARC r*ould not undertake mass feeding
"which requires such substantiar outlays of money as to
necessitate Governmental financing,,. 150 The unv¡illingness
to expand A,RC operations in Europe red to the creation of
the cPR. which took on tho role as tha agency responsible
for extended relief.

Honver believed that there should be only one

organization to oversee general relief clperations, as had

148 ¡s¡es, pp.9-10.

]l! t-ong, September 18, 1939, p.16.
150 quo¡.6 in Richard Smith, An Uncommon Man: The Triumph of Herbert Hoover, New york Simon
and Schuster, 1984, pp.273-275.
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been the case in world war r+ith the commission for Belgian
Rerief. rn November 1939, cpR requested the ÀRC to issue
a statement limiting the field of the Red cross to medicar

activity and recognizing the cpR as the sole, responsibre
agsncy for food distribution. However. Long and Davis
continualJ.y opposed any limitation of ÀRc prerogaf,iy6s.151

The demand carried ov€r into the Finnish rel-ief
operation. Hoover and his associates contended the

"burden of caring for the feeding and shelter of this
homeress IFÍnnish] peopre must be undertaken by the
Finnish Relief Fund with the funds which are received from
the .å'merican people¡¡.15? H.over had not pubricatly
advocated government appropriations, Hs berieved private
initiate and personal responsibility should come before
state invorvement; this was consistent r+ith his euaker
background and potitical_ philosophy.

However, in a speech for Finnish rerief, December

2t, 19{0, Hoover expanded his program to incrude direct
government funding for both Finland and poland. rndividuar
initiative could not meet the present magnitude of need,

and need r*ould increase. He stated:
Às to food, I believe that our

Government should furnish from our surplusthe bulk of food to such countriei asPoIand and Finland without requiringmonetary obligations. Both -fittlé
countries are dependent upon imports forpart of their food supply.. ..Tñey arenow blockaded...When their last year,s

151 Long, Noremberg,1939, p.38.
152 NeW York Times. DecembLr 17, 1939, p. 83.
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harvest is exhausted they will be faced
with famine....

It is possible, if the war spreads
there may be other little countries-where
this situatÍon of poland and Finland may
be rePeated ' 153

Hoover's policy ran directly counter to the ARC,s

controlled, and the administraüion's contained, rerief
operations.

The two organizations' antipathy prevented a unified
effort as national organizations vied for pubric support
and for the limited funds avairable for relief measures

for Poland and Polish refugees.ls4 The ARC v¡as

particularly rancorous ovêr this issue. Davis, said Long,

became increasingly ,,fed up', v¡ith the CpR, whose fund

drives had not raised rarge amounts of donations. They

r¡ere "trying to gobble up funds which different
organizations had collected for the Red cross."155 The ARC

had received a SI50,000 donation from the polish American

council for use in conjunction with the polish Red cross,
but it had also allocated S1.000,000 from its general fund

for the relief of Porish refugees. Davis believed the
funds coLrected by the cpR should be reregated to his
organization to repay any moneys the Red cross spent on

Polish relief.
This ill-wilr was not lost on the president or the

nationar press, Roosevelt, said rckes, Þras ',displeased',

153 New York Times, December 21 , 1 Slg, p. 1 .
15zl¡¿¡ ElliottWert, "Flightand Survival: Am'erican and British Aid to Polish Refugees in the Fallof
]!-39," Pclisb-Eìeyiew- December 1989, Vot. 34, No.3, pp.2BZ-83.
155 iþ¡¿., p.34; Grhicago Tribune. October 20, 1S19, p.4: Ñew yprk lmes. December 7, 1g39. p.l7.
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with Davis. He had ret Hoover "get away e¡ith arr the good

publicity" for Finnish relief, even though the ARC had

been supprying the burk of civirian aid to Finland. Davis,
the President suggested, shourd find a "good pubricity
man" to counter-act the Hoover operation. ,,Hs [the
Presidentl did not Iike it,'.156 Soon. columns appeared

suggesting Hoover's motivations were less than honourable.

However, they were countered by synpathetic journalists
angered at "attempts to belittle [Hoover,s] relief
activi¡isst' . 157 Newsr¿¡eek¡s, December zs , 1g3g article
"Hammering Hoover" stated the Red Cross was no!¡ ,,knee-

deep" in politics in its attempts to counter Hoover's
relief campaign which "had grabbed the Finnish-aid batr
and galloped for a Republican touchdown,,. À ,,smear,,

campaign had been organized and "certainly members of the
administration and serf styred friends of the Red cross
had continued their share to the bad blood¡¡.1s8 The

President clearry berieved, said Ti+re, December 18, 1939,

that Hoover "muddied the orderly channers of the Red

cross". Hoover counter-charged that it was a pity that
"paople r*ill start out to poison the wells of human

charity", and prevent the efficient and necessary derivery
of aid to distressed people. lsg

r!! rcfes, December24, 1999, pp. 9S96.
157 5r¡¡t, p.ZTB.
158 Ner¡vsweek. December 25, lggg, pp. 12-13.
159 Tittr", December 1 g, lgg9, p.15.
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The publication of the vatican reports and increasing
informatÍon from other reliabre sources put poland's

plight on the front pages of Ä,merica,s nsv¡spapers: "It
seems clear by now", editorialized the New.york Times,

"that Germany is trying to exterminate a whole people,'.160

News of. Poland led to congressional appeals for increased

government aid, and Germany's recognition of the CpR

activities in occupied Poland forced the administration to
reconsider their level of humanitarian actions. There v¡as

now a regÍtimate organization contending for leadership
and publically demanding increased support to poland.

The President's rerative satisfaction r+ith the scare
of ÀRC operations in countries bordering poland was

clearry indicated by the administration's course of
action, or non-action, on congressionar polish relief
bills. rn a private discussion r¡ith sol Broom, chairman

of the Congressional Foreign Relations Committee.

Roosevert indicated the admÍnístration v¡ouId not foster
or oppose the birls before Broom's committee. Hoy¡ever, he

hoped the appropriation bills wourd die before reaching
the floor of the congress. Numerous bilrs had bsen put

before the Foreign Retations committee requesting two

measures: a governmental appropriation of s10-20,000,000
for Polish relief. to be allocated for purchases of
government surplus food stocks, and the creation of a

160 New YorkTimes, January 24.1g4O, p. N.
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single agency with an overall responsibility for rerief
operations,

The committee asked Hoover to present his views on

the expansion of. the Polish aid program and he proposed an

initial federally funded program of some S10-15.000,000.161

Hoover stated that any legíslation should provide that an

organization could be established by the president to
undertake financing, supervision of food distribution
facirities, and operations, rt would arso co-ordinate arl
other necessary activities betr¡een governments. These

types of activities were withÍn the capabilities of the

commission for Polish Relief, whose members had been

invorved in rerief for Porand in 1919 and 1920. However.

any organization set up to undertake these tasks would be

acceptable to Hoover's organizatio¡. 162

This type of "commission,' was advocated, as v¡ell, by

other major Porish-Àmerican rerief organizations. The

Polish-Àmerican council saw the need for a coordinated
ef fort by the ^A,merican Red cross and the commission for
Polish relief so that "thê force of expression and

influence of this country wirl be able to bring about a
stop to the conditions which have never before existed in
the worrd".163 The Paderev¡ski Fund beLieved the Red cross
should emphasize medicar care, r¡hire the ,'greater burden

161 ¡1o*"¡" presentation to the Foreign Relations Committee, February 28, 1g40, Lenski, p. 1 05.
ro¿ Hoover statement to House Foreign Afiairs Committee, February 29, 1940, Lenski pp. 107-8.163¡Q3-yo¡ume86. Pt.1g, (AppenAix¡ p 1098.
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of general relief" should be undertaken by their
organization or one of a sÍmilar ¡¿¡u¡s.164

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee also discussed

the feasibirity of governmentaL support. Â,rthough members

favoured authorizing an aid package. several questioned

shether Germany's guarantees that food-stuffs wourd be

equitabry distributed, and that none would be seized, wers

credible. committee chairman Key pittman arso raised the

issue of over-a1I government pol-icy. .å,ny appropriation
would set a precedent and, if granted, future victÍms
could demand commensurate action. l6s An eventual polish
relief appropriation bill for S15,000,000 passed through

committee in early May 1940, but nêver went to the House.

ït was superseded by Roosevelt's June lZ request,
following the invasion of western Europe, for a general

European relief appropriation of $b0,000,000.

The administration's attempts to quiet and control
the aid Íssue were complÍcated. however, by Britain's
contraband regulations. The British Government. although
reluctant, had arlos¡ed initial Red cross shipments to pass

through contraband control checkpoints in January 1gd0,

on the basis of the ^ARC-German agreement of November 1939.

These supplies reached cracow in mid-February. The ÀRC

Has then informed that the assurances offered by the

German Government did not meet the requirements of British

t!1¡ew¡orLTimes, April 27, 1940, p.1 4.
165 NewYorkTimes. March la,1ga0, p.12.
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contraband contror, which nov¡ brocked the rerease of
further Red Cross aid detained at Gibraltar.

"[The British] inform Lls,,, wrote Davis to Harold
Nichorson. A,Rc representative in Berlin, "they r+ilr not
pass further supplies without assurancs that our
representative wil} receive them at cracow and see that
they are turned over to polish agencies for
distributionr¡.166 A spokesman for the commission for porish
Rerief reiterated the aid dilemma in an interview with the
American press: ',UntiI the principle of Àmerican

supervision is accepted by the German Government. the
British and Alried Governments have informed us they r*irI
not permit one pound of supplies to go through the
blockade . tt167

The state Ðepartment did not charrenge the British
detention of these supplies for humanitarian reasons.
Britain's legat theorists had already given short shrift
to any contention that the brockade courd be charrenged on

humanÍtarian grounds under existent principres of
internationar rar*. Therefore, the state Department

grounded their arguments on neutral shipping rights. This
was the more poriticarry expedient course, given the
American public's temper.

Britain and Àmerica had not settled procedurar
questions on Àmerica's neutral shipping rights. Britain's

166 Nicholson from American Red cross, January zr,1g4o, F Fì u s.194 o:2, p.149.
167 New York Times, February 13, 1940, p.l2.
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interference in Àmerican shipping to neutral ports and the
sej-zure of Àmerican mair destined for Germany was reading
to anti-British feeLings in the united states. The state
Department protested British actions as violations of the
Ämerican 'Neutrality Àct'. united statss ships were. in
Ä,merican opinion. being unnecessariry stopped and forced
into prohibited berligerent ports. where they were riable
to attack from German marauders. The state Ðepartment

argued that ships sairing from neutral port to neutrar
port were "entitled to the presumptÍon of innocent

character. "168

Secretary of State CordeII HulI instructed his
diplomats in Britain to Ínform the foreign of f ice ,about

the ÄRC--German negotiations concerning Àmerican control
of humanitarian relief shipments to poland. Furthermore,
Àmerican dipromatic representatives in Germany vrere arso
making direct representations to the German Foreign office
on this same question.

The united states Government regretted the British
Government's pursuit of its present course and, according
to cordell Hurl, Britain must ,'rerent in the execution of
its poricy which intercepts, delays and may prevent the
supplies of .A,merican rerief organizations from reaching
the stricken areas of Europe". The Ämerican Government

fert the right of its citizens to send humanitarian
supplies to victims of war "should not be interfered y¡ith
168 Washington Post. January 10, 1g40, p.S; January 30, 1g40, p.9.
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by the British Government or such interference predicated
by that government on poricy which the German Government

may adopt. "169 The rights of Àmerican humanitarian
agencies, authorized by the united states Government to
colrect funds for polish rerief. must be recognized by

Britain. and their shipments arrowed free passage through
the blockade.

rn the right of Britain's attitude, Davis pressed

his Berlin representative to redoubre his efforts with the
German Foreign Ministry. He stated the situation r¡as

tense in the united states: the pubrication of the vatican
reports, v¡hich had made front page news across the nation,
was reading to public discussion. rf the ÀRC was to
continue rerief operations in porand, ,'we must either be

able to give positive assurance to the pubric that the
arrangement is vrorking satisfactorily, expraining in
detair how it functions, and secure definite assurances of
necessary facirities to oversee compretÍon program, or
give public notice of withdrawal and reasons." euick
action was reguired as Hoover was about to ,,issue ta]
brast" if Germany continued to forsstarr his agency,s
oPerations. 170

The United States used the ,'carrot and stick,,
approach to the Polish rerief question in its discussions
with the Germany foreign ministry. rt first herd out the

169 ¡-¡u¡¡to Johnson, February 15, 1940, F R U S , 1940:2. p. 753.
170 p¿y¡s to Níchotson, Febùary t, I SaO-E-BIJ-jã , 1940:2 pp. TS1-2.
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stick of Àmerican public and government opprobrium if the
issue could not be resorved. secretary of state HurI
instructed Ä,lexander Kirk to reneer negotiations with the
German Foreign office and take a pragmatic approach. Kirk
shourd inform the Germans that unless they met Red cross
concerns, the Vatican's allegations ,'wiIl f ind
substantiation in the thought of the people of this
country, " rf definite arrangements could not be made with
the ÂRC and "possibry other organizatíons", the Germans

courd expect that "private agencies in the united states
will make some expranation to the Àmerican people which
may not react favorably upon German-American relations. ¡'171

The carrot offered better dipromatic relations if an

understanding could be reached. The united states was at
a diplomatic disadvantage in Berrin as their .A.mbassador

had been recarled the following the 193g Nazi pogroms

against the Jews. The charge had only rimited contact
with high German officials. The New york Times reported
that the renewal of furl diplomatic relations v¡as

possibre, but onry if.Germany provided under-secretary
werles with guarantees of proper relief distriSu¿isn.1z2

senator .àrthur vandenburg. a J.eading isolationist and

contender for the Repubrican presidentiar nomínation. had

arso asked Roosevelt to have werles intercede with the
German Government, Àccording to vandenburg. werres should

171¡¡i6.
1 721!evÈtr4¡k-[.eeÊ, February 22, 1940, p.1 .
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"urge the German Government to cooperate as intimatery as

possible '*ith Porish-^A,merican rerief prans,, and ',arrow
u.s. representatives to supervise rerief operations in
Po1and in keeping with Àmerican rsishes. "173

The feared and threatened Hoover 'brast, camê on

February 19. 1940. and threatened to derair the ÄRC,s

negotiations. He reveared the cpR had been conducting
private negotiations of its ov¡n with the German government

and demanded furl- freedom of operation throughout
occupied Porand. Hor*ever, they had not received a

satisfactory repry. The German government insisted that
arl rerief must be administered by the German Red cross,
which the ,ARC h'as bound to accept under rnternationar
Red cross treaty obligations. ,'rf the German Red cross
Ìras good enough for the À,merican Red cross to work yrith,,,

said Hclover "it should be good enough for us.,,124

Hoover asserted that neither the French or
British governments accepted the German Red cross as a
bona fide independent agency, and that the porish Red

cross berieved the German organization to be under Nazi
control. Polish-Ämerican organízations also craimed the
German Red cross, in "its capacity as an arm of the German

Nazi Government. is seeking to secure by purchase, gift or
otherr¡ise. .materials Ito be] diverted into death dealing
devices, These the German Red cross represents as needed

173 Detro¡t Free Pr,ess,_February 16, 1g40, p.l4; Newyorkrimes. February 1g, 1940, p.40.liallewJorLÏimes, Februaryig, t9no, p.z.
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for humanitarian Red cross purposes."17s The Àmerican

government should make this clear and refuse to entertaÍn
negotiations with this duplicitous agency.

Negotiations to satisfy ÀRC concerns and British
demands continued into mid-February. The area of dispute
lay in the request for permanent Red cross-Çuaker

headguarters in major polish cities and timiting the
German Red cross to administrative details. À compromise

position was reached on February 24. offices of the
rerÍef agencies could be estabrÍshed in Berrin and a

single neutrar representative v¡ould be alrov¡ed to travel
into Poland with the relief shipment. That individuar
would remain to ,'supervise the al.Iocation and

distribution. upon the conclusion of that distribution.
or series of distributions, the representative would

rsithdraw. " The agencies, however, were required to
"regulate their distribution in agreement with the German

Red Cross .ttZ6

The Polish Government-in-Exirê,s representative for
Porish rerief in washington contended that the negotiated
agrêement was only satísfactory to the ÀRC, as ',feìv
persons are required to supervise the distribution of
medicar suppries and clothing.,' The acceptance of the
German terms had "weakened the negotiating position of the

175 po¡¡*¡ American Council of lllinois to Hull. Marcfi 22,1940. #g6oc.o0/g24, Reel 65, FlG. 59 Dept.
State Poland.
176 ¡1u¡¡toJohnson, FebruaryZZ, 1940, FR U S, 1940: 2, p.TSS.
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Commission for polish Rellsf.'177 The CpR. whose

negotiators had reguested a permanent staff in major
Porish cities, questioned r+hether an effective and

impartiar relief operation courd be established under

these severe restraints. Moreover, cpR's president,

chauncey Mccormick. wondered whether the British would ,,be

induced to rift its brockade to an extent that v¡ourd

permit shipment of rerief supplies in adequate quantity,'
because the system of distribution was not under totar
À,merican 

"on¡ro1.178
The British wourd have preferred that the united

states Government take greater control of relief matters
as, said Britain's Ämbassador Lord Lothian, it "did not
know v¡hat societies might be organized and what might
happen to the supplies that were permitted to reach

Poland. " .A,ssistant secretary Long informed Lord Lothian
that arthough the ^â,merican Government had some control
over their operations. the government was not actuarry
sending relief . Long tried to calm the Ä,mbassador by

saying that. the ^å.merican agencies had no intention of
supprying Germany's mititary needs. The A,merican peopre,

do feel "that there should be proper supervision of
distribution of the supplies.. ..rt follos¡ed that this v¡as

a question between the å,merican donors and the societies
which represented them and the German Government in order

177 Memorandum of Conversation (Dunn and Rajchman) February 29, 1 g40, F R t-l S. 1g4O: ?, p.7ST .
178 ChicaooTríbune, February 25, ìSaO, p.O.
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that the Àmerican peopre be satisfied ."17e The British
were ress than enthusiastic with the German-ÄRC

compromise, clainíng the agreement did not meet British
demands. Hor+ever, the .å,merican government's rimited
assurance satisfied them sufficiently to aIlow passage of
relief supplies through contraband ç6¡f,¡clf .180

Between the months of March and June, the relief
committees faced near insurmountable difficulties getting
food and medicar supplies into occupied poland. They vÍere

stymÍed by German bureaucratic obstruction, v¡hich denÍed
the requÍred permits to enter and distribute rerief and

pressed the ^À.merican rerief agencies to surrender the
supplies to them for distrib¡¡is¡. r81 The Germans also
claimed. again. that civir unrest in poland made it too
dangerous for the relief workers to enter p6]¿¡ç1.182

Smarl quantities did reach the peopres of porand, and

distribution ç'as regurated by combined committees of
.A'merican, PolÍsh and Jev¡ish representatives, which had

been recognized by German authori¡iss.1B3 However, in a

telegram sent to Herbert Hoover on May 10th, cpR's Hugh

Gibson informed Hoover that British riesistance to ,,generar

relief for Poland" was stif fening. The British \rere now

179 Memorandum of conversation (Long and Lord Lothian) March 6, 1g40, F R u s, 194o:2,
pp.758-60.
180 Kennedyto Hull, March 16, 1940, FR U S, 1940: 2 pp.760-761.ril Ám_erican MilitaryAttache in Berlin, April29, 1940. "Conditions in poland", #g6o.Oryg6g, Reel74,
RG.59, Dept. Srare Potand.
182 New York Times, þril 21 ,1940, p.27.
183 p.v¡¿ Engel, ln the bhadow of Auschwia, Chapel Hill: Universþ of North Carolina press, I 9g7,
p.291.
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unwirring to create precedents, which "might be invoked
for feeding of other countries overrun by Germany.', In
general, v¡rote Gibson. British attitudes tosrard the

suffering populations were "characterized by toughness

unknown in the last r+¿¡."184

The value of supplies the .A,RC shipped to poland and

the surrounding neutral countries was oqly S?9?.951.18s

This trickre of À,RC rerief ended with rtary,s entry into
the v¡ar on June 10th. Roosevelt invoked the 'Neutrarity
Äct' , closing Italian ports to ÀmerÍcan shipping.
Consequently, said Davis, ,,Ít v¡ill no 1onger...tbel
feasible for the A.merican Red cross to ship to poland

relief suppll"srr.186

The door to extended polish relief was not
irrevocably shut. Re-opening the aid door required two

Àmerican governmentar actions. First, the 'Neutrarity Ä,ct'
required amendments to the regulations which forbade Red

cross ships from entering belrigerent ports. ^A,nd second,

in response to Britain,s May 26, 1940 strangulating
blockade on continental Europe. v¡hich crosed alr European

ports to humanitarian shipments, the Ä,merican government

needed to reach a compromise r+ith Britain if aid was to
resume.

The Polish case, however, nov¡ became subsumed vrithin
the larger context of general humanitarian rerief to arr
18a 9¡6¿1" to !ull. May 10, 1940, #g4o.4g/3553:Telegram. F R u s 1940: z pp. 261-2.
roa NewYork Times. June 16, p.28.
186 Nçw york Times. June 13, iSeO, p. tA.
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of Nazi-conquered suffering Europe. until the invasion of
vrestern Europe, Porand had been unique; now it was onJ_y

one of many occupied countries. ^Àmerican humanitarian
rhetoric, under the readership of Herbert Hoover, no

longer spoke of aid to poland specifically. but of aid to
the 'Five smalr Democracies' - porand. Holland, Bergium,

Norway, and Ðenmark.
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VI: 7W RED æOSS ,t1Ì/AR .DRïW,

The Nazi invasion of northern and r+estern Europe

stabbed at the heart of the ^å.merican people's
consciousness. Tho needs of European civilians became

dreadfully obvious. Mil.lions of refugees were forced to
free their homes and ravaged countries; they trudged
destitute into a perilous future. Àccording to .American

nek¡spaper correspondents, the refugee ãrmy was a "vast
homeress mass of mirlions. . so entangred and entangring
that it can scarcery advance....Babies in arms, men and

women 80 and 90 years ord.,,mentarry deficient peopre....
.ås they move they eat up their own suppries and devour the
suppries of those into whose country they move. where it
wilr end no one can terr. "187 The ÄRC announced a ,war

Rerief Drive' , May 10, 1940, as Nazi armies invaded

western Europe, initially hoping to raise S10.000,000;
this total Has soon raised to S20, 000, 000 . ,,No one could
foresee, " said Davis, ',that in two short weeks the
greatest tragedy in alr history rvould be unforded.,'1BB

Àmerican ambassadors in Europe sent desperate
teregrams amplifying the horrific plight of civilian
popurations. The letters of the À,mbassador to France,
Roosevert 's good f riend wirliam ',Bilr', Buttitt , verged on

hysteria. Bulritt estimated milrions of French deaths

187 NewYork Times, May 21, 1940, p.1 1.
188 New York Times, Vay eS, 1940, p.l2.
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without immediate Ämerican help: ',six mil-rion persons in
south western France will dÍe unress .à,merican aid for them

is organized immediately with the utmost efficiency.
officiars of the Red cross are incompetent to organize
relief on the scale demanded; 5100,000.000 needed to meet

needs, " Burritt wrote. Roosevelt responded with promises

to his friend that he would do everything possÍble to aid
the ref ugees in ['¡¿¡çs. 189

President Roosevert's moving May 26 'Fireside chat'
told the À.merican people:

T_onight over the once peacef ul
roads of Belgium and France miLtions are
now moving, running from their homes toescape bombs and shells and machine
gunning , wi thout shel-ter, and almost
without food, I speak to you because each
of you that is listenlng to me tonight
has a way of helping them. The .Àmeriõan
Red Cross, that represents each one of
us, is rushing food and clothing and
medical supplies to these des[itute
civilian millions, please-I beg you__please give according to your means toyour nearest Red Cross chapter, give as
generously as you can. I ask this in the
name of our common humanity.190

Newspapers, rvhich had never editorialized for
increased Porish aid, now campaigned for the ÄRC and urged
its unqualified support to avoid the tragedy of poland

vrould not be repeated in ¡¡. *ss¡ .191 The newspaper,s

editorial cartoonists did theír part to support the drive.

ß9 Orv¡lle Bullitt (ed.) For the President Personal and Secret. correspondance Between Franklin D.

@Boston: Houghton Mifflin,1972, pp. 462-5.190¡ust.¡¡ Buhite (ed.) F D. R. 's Fireside Chats, Norman: Universþ of oklahoma press, '19g2,
p.153.
191 Washington Post May 12, 1940, p.g.
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Readers saw 'uncre Sam' digging into his pockets and

donating his change to Red cross vorunteers. Rays of
sunshine ferl on burning cities as Red cross planes flew
across the Àtlantic carrying Àmerican relief. The caption
over one Red cross cartoon read: ',Relief for the starving,
this much we can do". The picture showed war victims
trudging across a barren fierd, as the grim rêaper reaches

its craw hand toward a falring individual. À strong Red

cross hand seizes and hords back the bony arm 01 ¿s¿¡¡.192

The Ämerican pubtÍc was tord the winter of 1940 wourd

be a winter of famine in Europe. rf American citizens did
not contribute their dolrars to purchase food for
milrions of needy refugees, and if this food did not
immediately reach Europe, there r+as only one possible end.

A.meri ca ' s most respected humani tarian . Herbert Hoover ,

predicted "the greatest fanrine in history.,,193 Returning
from a tour of European refugee camps, Morris Trouper, the
JoÍnt Distribution commission's European chairman, stated
to the New York Times: "starvation has already cast its
gloomy shador¡ across the continent. . . , tguickl action is
necessary if the little life reft in these chirdren Ís not
to be snuf fed 6s¡. t'194 The leading protestant periodical
chri stian century voiced the morar imperative facing the
christian united states: "words are too feebre to make

1gz1üashintgp¡-Pcst, May30,19ulo, p.l0; May27,1940, p.l0;New Yorkïmes. May25, 194o,p.22:
see illustration ll.

]11 ¡t",June 17, 19210. p.34.
1 94 New York Timeq July 1 1 . 1g40, p.13.
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crear the harrovring nature of the need or the moral_

responsibirity to respond which rests upon us r¡ho rive in
this comparative security.,,195

To aid A.mericans, in their choice of worthy
charitable organizations, Life magazine's June 24, L940,

issue provided readers with a quick ,'Guide to .A,l_l_ied war

Aid." The guide Iisted selected agencies vrhere "citizens
may wisely invest time and money,'. These incruded. among

others, the Ä,merican Red cross. commission for porish
Relief, Queen Juriana Fund for the Netherrands, Bundres
for Britain and the society of Friends (Ouakers). with the
"exception of Communists, pro-Germans, and a few

ideorogical pacifists," stated the articre, "Àmerica had

begun to rear ize. .. that they had better act before the
ultimate disaster came to pass.,,196

The peopre of the united states responded generously
to European need. rn May and June of 1940, Ämerican
phÍlanthropy firred Red cross coffers. The strongry
isolationist Àmerican Legion urged its members to support
the ÄRC appear. even though it had previousry "steered
clear" of other agencies fund raising ef forts and rsas no\{

"very grad" to aid the war rerief appeal.197 Distinguished
A.mericans. movie stars and radio cerebrities donated their
time and urged the ordinary citizens to support their Red

cross. The giant donations of ^America,s richest citizens
T95 C-hristian Century, June 12, 1940, p. 34.

l:: Life,June 24, 19zl0. pp. 76-?9.
1 eL$e.wJort-Iimes. May 1 7, 1 9u10, p.t 7.
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and corporations. General Motors, $S0.000. International
Harvesters' S50,000 and Änhauser Busch's S10,000, were

duly noted in the papers, as e¡erê the donations made by

ordinary citizens, such as a blind r¡oman's S20 and a

child's 20 ssn¡s.198 The broad nature of the appeal and

its success were registered in the nê\yspaper coJ.umns. The

Red cross appeared to the conscience of Àmerica. The burk
of the donations came from ordinary individuals; over
7,000.000 Americans contributed in excess of sa1,000,000
to the 'War Drive,.

while the American pubric r¡as generously contributing
to the .åRC, the administration asserted its power to aid
and extend Red cross activities. The Department of
Àgricurture announced a program through which the .ÀRC was

now able to purchase surplus food stocks from the
government and be charged only one-harf the current market
value. "lrJe are making it possibre.', said Àgricurture
secretary hlarlace, "for the Red cross to accomplish
greater ends with its availabre funds.,, The secretary
contended that the administration's agricurturar programs
had put the united states in a position to be oÍ.,,utmost
service to a suffering worrd if this threat lof farnine]
becomes an actuality. "lss

The editoriar cartoonist of the christian sr_-ì.nr:a

Monitor captured the sense of need, and the sense of

]::gasqtgstao-Ea$. May 18, 1940, p.Z, NewyorkTimes. MayZT.1940, p.l1.rrv New York Times. June 2, lg¿l0. p.l9.
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optimism that something could, and shourd, be done for the
starving mirrions now that Àmerican food ças going to
Europe. The cartoon's caption read "Àn army that,s needed

in Europe" and showed thousands upon thousands of smiling
food bags carrying spoons and a banner reading u. s. FTIOD

SURPLUS marching of f to feed Europe,s refugeas.z00

The reports issuing from France on the refugee
situation, the desperate straits of the nation and

Àmerica's rongtime friendship with France caused Roosevelt
to reversÊ the porícy he had maintained toward poland. on

June Lz. 1940, he asked for a special congressionar
appropriation of $50,000,000 for European war relief,
which ç'as approved by the senate and signed into raw in
JuJ-y 1940. rn his request to the senate, the president
said:

Many millions of dollars have beengiven to the American Red Cross for reliefpurposes in Europe, but I feel that theGovernment itself should greatly add tothe assistance that is now -being given. . . .

lTl he greater part of the amountappropriated wilL be spent in the UnitedStates for thg purchase and export offood materials--nearly alI oi whichrepresents surplus in this country. . . . Icall attention to the fact that süch anpppropriation in no way lightens theburden which the ^A,merícan hed bross hasalready assumes. It is necessary that the
Red Cross continue its service fbr woundedand sick soldiers and civilians. Ànappropriation by the Congress willsupplement the work of the nãd Cross tomeet the many additional crying needs of

200 Chti=ti* S"i"no" M"n¡tor July 13, 1g40, p. 7; see ¡llusfratíon V.
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the civilian populations who have beendriven from thsir homes. zCIl

The ARC chartered the government-owned 9oo0 ton
"McKeesport,, to carry 51,000,000 in American donated
rerief suppries to Bordeaux and hoped to charter other
vessel.s f or the same purpose. previously. the ARC had
shipped its rerief supplies to Europe onry as partiar
cargo when space courd be found in the hords of other
nations' vessels. Noyr, the ÀRC considered it expedient to
charter a ship as they wêre sending an entire r.oad of
suppries to one port for a specific rerief operation.
Hor+ever . Ä,meri ca ' s bount i f ut chari ty and the president , s
appropriation were in danger of froundering on the shoars
of the "Neutrality Act's r+'ording. Tho "McKeesport,, had
sailed without regal authority and it appeared the ^ARC,s
attempts to aid European refugees would end before they
had begun. The 'mercy ship' had been ordered to proceed
to the neutral port of Bilboa, spain, but Long and Ðavis
doubted the suppries courd be carried through spain to the
refugee centers in g¡6nçs.202

rn v¡riting the 1939 'Neutrarity A,ct, the congress, at
the request of the Red cross, had given the president a

limited discretionary povrer to permÍt ÂRc ships to enter
prohibited combat zones and dock at belrigerent ports.
Hov¡ever, section 4 provided ships under the charter or

201Ro*.u.ltPresidentialPressConferences'Number651(June11'194o)@
P'""t conf"tn."".f F 

"nklin 
D. Roo*"r"h volu.", 1$16 ì9o tt.*voír Oã@"ss, 1972,Volume 15:554555. S,eealso,War Relief'. õ,rr"nr n¡=I^r¡,r.luly lgqO, p.l5.

202 e.R. Votume 86, pr 8, June -f A, lgqo.'iB4sf .
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contror of the ÀRC courd enter those waters on condition
the ARC received "safe conduct granted by states named in
any procramation issued under the authority of section
1(a)." .åccording to this wording, the ARC was regarry
disquarified from transporting relief supplies to Europe.
The reãson was simple, said senator Key pittman in the
senate, June 18, 1940. The ARC could not locate the regar
governments of Bergium, Holland and France. The ARC had

no r¡ay or obtaining "safê conduct,, from belrigerents named

in the President's procramation whose "business address at
the present time are not known . t,2o3 The ÀRC and state
Department lobbied the congress for the exchange of
restrictive wording that demanded guarantees of safe
conduct by all states for a crause reguiring simpre
permission from the state blockading any other nations,
ports.

The senate debated the proposed amendment June 18

through June zo. chairman of the senate Foreign Rerations
committee, senator Key pittman, reiterated Davis'
statement to the committee. ÀRc ships rsould not put
themserves at risk by attempting to run any nation's
blockade. Pittman further stated that personarly he did
not believe the president wourd grant a permit to a Red

cross vessel to go into a combat area where there was any
danger of it being attacked. However. pittman

acknowredged ÄRC vessers rçourd be rÍabre to search and
2031¡¡4
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seizure of suppries if any nation deemed it to be
contraband. The ÀRC wourd lose these contraband items to
the forces of the brockading nation. Moreover, if the
ship rras sunk whire carrying contraband goods, the united
states could have no legal complaint under international

'aw. 
These issues aside. he did not see any great danger

to the ÀRC. He berieved that nations, whether Àllies or
Axis, r+ourd neither stop and seize Red cross suppries,
nor deliberatery sink an unescorted ship frying the Red
Cross þ¿¡¡s¡.2CI4

The debate in the senate over the proposed amendment
was spirited. senators Bone, Girlette, vandenberg, and
Mccarran, did not share pittman,s certainty of Red cross
inmunity. They suggested any change to the act increased
dangers to ÀRC shipping and increased the probabirity the
united states nright become invorved in the war. rf an ^ÀRcship was stopped or sunk, the pubric,s anger wourd make
America's entry into the war inevitabre. The preservation
of peace for ^å'merica r¡as more important than feeding the
hungry of Europe, contended senaüor Bone of l.tashington: ,,r
should want to see no mishap in this venture becoms the
basis for ä declaration of war,,. senator Gillette
predicted: "No incident wourd so inframe the minds of the
American people as the holding up and searching of a Red
204 l¡¡¿ ' p' s4s2. Atthough Red cpT ships lad not been sunk in the world war, the Gommission forBelgian Relief ship nHarpåþrce", l"t ¡"rt ni. German ."r. 
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pr", was sunk by a Germansubmarine in the English ctrannet, aprir rsrããJ rhäcBä'.'nÏ,Ë'n* had been atracked. see:ffi:;lii*h' rueurvorr w. w. Norton,
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cross ship. " The sinking of a Red cross ship wourd be the
"spark" that red Àmerica into the r¡ar, said senator
Mccarran: "Just ret one ship be sunk with the Ã,merican
flag on the masthead and the Red cross on their side and
every red blooded Ä,merican would rush into this holocaust
of heIl.u2o5 Given the rear danger to the united states,
senator vandenberg asserted that Great Britain and France
shourd carry Ä,RC supplies on their own vessers. This had
been done before the "McKeesport,, was chartered. why
rewrite regislation, put ÀmerÍcan rives in jeopardy, and
increase the risk of war v¡hen the situation was in hand"zs6

The text of the amendment passed by the senate, June
20, and the congress, June 2L, provided that onry Ànc
ships couLd enter belrigerent ports that \rere not under
attack, ÀRc ships rryourd traver unescorted by warships and
contain only Red cross suppries; and ,,where permission has
not been granted by the brockading power, no Ä,merican Red

cross vesser sharl enter a port where a brockade..,is
being attempted."2oT ARC ships, under this revised act,
were prohibited from entering British ports because of
danger from German attack.
205 CR. p.84&t.
206-cg. p.8481.
287 a¡"ioc of the ammendment reads: Section 4: The provisions of section 2 (a) shall not prohibit
lhe transportetion byvessels unarmed and not under convey, under charter or under direction andcontrolof theAmerican Red Goss of officers and American Red Cross personnel, and medicalsupplies, food, clothing, lorthe relief of human suffering. Provided. That where p.rr¡ir"ion has not
leen given bythe blockading power noAmerican Redbrossrressel shallenteia portwhere ablockade by aircraft, suriace rressel, or submarine, or inb any pon of any country wûrere suc*r
blockade ol that whole country is being so attempted: Provided further: That such American Red
Cross vessel shall be on a mission of mercy onty and carrying onfy n"a ùoss materials andperconnel. Cts" p.87û2.
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Britain could circumvent these restrictions by using
its merchant freet. Àrrangements were made for ÀRC

shipments to be carried on British ships free of charge.
virtually alr British merchant ships began to carry
Àmerican Red cross supplies, which \rere to be turned over
to the British Red cross. ARc figures. to the end of JuJ.y

1940, show that an average of g50,000 pounds of food and

medical suppries were being shipped to Britain per day. Ä

totar of 145 different ships, of which 104 were British,
were used to transport 58,û00,000 of ÄRC supplies.zos

other than Britain, the Red cross had no prace on

r+hich to spend the mirlions of dolrars the .å.merican people
had donated for refugee relief. The congressionar debate
had centred on the fear that the Äxis poî¡ers wourd sink or
detain ^ARC ships. Hor+ever, as Great Britain had decrared
its intention to blockade arr. of continentar Europe,
including vichy and neutral Spain, the relief agencies
diremma had not been artered. Britain, as the ,'blockading

polrer", wourd have to grant permission for any Àmerican
rerief ship to enter European ports. Britain al_rowed the
"McKeesport" to dock at Marseilres in July rg40, but
viewed this as a special case. prime Minister ldinston
churchilr had informed France's prime Minister paur

Reynaud of Britain's poricy of brockading France. on June

13. 1940, ChurchiII told Reynaud:

208 New York rimes. Jury 26, 1940. p.g; August 1 , 1 9r¡0, p.r 9; August 4, 1940, p.12.
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The blockade would become increasinglyeffective. Famine and desperate sufferiñg'yrould ensue. These were very terriblé,but inescapable prospects. Fiance. . . couldnot hope to be spared.zog

The strongest defender of the continentar brockade
policy was Dr. Hugh Darton, rsho had become Minister of
Economic [^larfare when churchil] formed his cabinet. rn his
memoirs, Dalton later wrote, ,,f was against all
moderation. . . a whole hearted war-wager. . . dedicated to one

idea to v¡in tha war and r r¡ourd use all the power

v¡hich r commanded to that end."zr0 No harf-hearted
efforts, no "appeasement mentarity,, would be arrowed to
infect his Ministry. Ðarton's biographer, pen pimrott,
writes Dal-ton had "littre af fection,, for the diplomatic
and aristocratic world view of the Foreign office, who had

earlier modified British policy on food shipments to
Pol-and. Lord Drogheda and the other ,'palsied pansies of
the Foreign office" cared more for dipromatic nicety than
war winning strategy.211

Darton cast his greatest scorn tov¡ard Lord Lothian.
r¡hc¡ he describêd as "weak and wobbly,, and ,,whose strongest
suit r¡aa high minded ballyhoo,,. until his death. December

72, L940. Lord Lothian continually pressed the Foreign
office and the Ministry of Economic warfare for a

reraxation of the food blockade to assuage A,merican

humanitarian sentiment. However, said Dal_ton, arr requests
209 Quoted in Martin Gilberl, Winston S. Churchill. Votume Vl: The Finesr Hour. l939-1941, London:
Heinemann, 1983, p.53.
21 0 ¡1un¡ Dalton. The Fareful Yeag Memoirs 1 931-1 945. London: Frederick Mueller, 1g5/, p. 316.
21 I 6s¡ Pimlotr , Hugh Darron, Lon¿o" r"trrnttton cape, r 9g5, pp. zg5izgr .
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must be refused: "once v¡e began to discuss arrowing food
through on any conditj-ons, we were on the slippery slope
and we might be forced to modify our condixisns.,2rZ

rn a secret session of parliament held on Jury 9th,
Dalton warned the House that Britain r+oul_d probabry face
pressure from .å.merican humanitarians and German propaganda

to lower the blockade, but to do so would increase British
casualties and rengthen the war. British poricy. he said,
should affirm "food shall go in r+hen the Nazi go out. Let
f ood and the À,rmies of tiberation go in together. ',213

Dalton's position affirmed the argument of sir
t^Jilriam Beveridge, the chairman of the rmperial sub-
committee on Rationing. Food shipments to the occupied
nations r+ourd alrow the invaders greater access to food
stocks, already rooted to bare subsistence revers, for the
feeding of the Nazi war machine, which did not have

enough food to carry on å rong war. Darton asserted that.
"with German brutality, [Nazi Germany] intended to let the
rest of Europe go short before she went short herself,,.
Britain could not compromise its policy and increase the
possibility of losing f,þs ç¿¡.214

Europe was traditionally dependent upon the inport of
food for its survival; Germany was, at the time,
"potentiarly" in a r¡orse situation than before its

llZeimn'n' p.294: see also: David Reynolds, Lord Lorhian and Angto-Amerícan Relations. 1939¡194o.
Philadelphia: American Philosophicalsociety, 19g3, pp. g2S, 94ô213 P¿¡¡s¡, p.346.
214 Th"Tirn".' July 8, 1940, p.2. See edilorial cartoons: lllustrations lll and Vlll.
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conquests, stated The Êennomist. British victory was

possible if Germany was denied access to foreign food and

if Britain courd r+ithstand the promised j¡yasje¡¡.215 A

political cartoon from the London Dairy Heratrt reasserted
the point. The cartoon shows Hitler sharpening a sword

labeled "The rnvasion of Britain". Behind him is an

hourgrass indicating that "Food supplies', wirl run out as

certainl-y as wilr the sand. The obvious inference is
that, providing there is no food stuffs sent to occupied
Europe, Britain wilr be abre to ',starve out', the enemy and

thus be victorious over the Nazi tyran¡.2rø
Furthermore, the British saw a hungry Europe as

advanüageous to their war effort. Hunger might lead the
European people to passive or active resistance. rf
Europe was reduced to a starvation rever, ',Hitrer might
find his position as master more precarious, and invasion
of England consequentry more risky,,, wrote New Statesman

and Nation.217 Heightening the threat of revorution was to
Britain's benefit .

rn the House of commons, Ärthur Greenwood, Minister
without Portfolio, claimed: ,'Hitler rured over mitlions of
sullen people who would not give the wirling service
rendered by the free peopJ.e of this country: he might rob.
but he could not add starvation to sravery without the

215 The Econoqigt Juty6,1g40, pp.$6.
216 NewYorkrimes.lúy rs, lgdtj, sea¡on E. p. 7. cartoon not included as itwas unsuitablefor
copying.
217 N*, Sr"t"sfn"n 
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risk of revolutis¡.u218 rronically, then, this factor
lessened the threat of actuar European famine, if the
Germans understood their own rationar self-interests.

on July 12, 1940, Britain's Ambassador Lord Lothian
presented an ¿Lide-tlemoire to secretary Hull crarifying the
British position on food to Europe. No food wourd go to
Europe. Germany has it in its power to see that tha
inhabitants of the occupied territories are adeguatery
fed; unoccupied France wourd be treated ',for arr
contraband contror purposes in the same way as occupied
France. " Britain berieved this decision wourd help win
the war and hoped "the united states Government [would] be

able to see the guestion in this light not as a measure

r+hich s¡i11 inf lict avoidabre hardship on the herpress. but
as one which will shorten the struggre and hasten the day
when Germany's victims can regain their liberty and the
world enjoy a prospect of lasting peace .n?te

Britain's news sources craimed that American
humanitarian statements of coming famine were greatly
exaggerated. The Jury z?, 1940, New Statesman Encr Nation
editorial "wirl. Hunger win the t'rrar" assertsd that ,,to

expect general famine wourd be absurd even if we calcurate
on the basis of those pubtished figures which are most

unfavorable to the Nazis. "220 Besides berieving
exaggerated claims, the humanitarians were victims of a

?18 Th"Tir". August5,1940, p.4.
¿ I 5 The British Embassy to the Deparrnent of state. Juty 1 7, 1 g40, F R u s, I g4o: 2.220 New Stateman and Narion. J 
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Nazi propaganda campaign. "The Nazi propaganda rine is
this, " wrote British columnist J. B. priestly.

Germany has just enough food for herself.and srl can aáty rhe niiti;h-blockad". -Èùi
all these poor countries under her contrãiare already suffering and wilL 

"oo.,suffer much erorse -all because of thev¡icked British. one month previous thesestricken countries had lots- of food. butr¡here is it now? Stolen by the Nazis.
Now,.,hayin-g grabbed everything they 

"o,rt¿luy_ their hands on,. they ãre pietenãing-iofeel sorry for their rsietcheá victims-anãwhining about the blockade.22L

Duff cooper, Minister of rnformation, spoke in the
same vein. rn a radio address, cooper stated any famine
exists "owing to the principle laid down by Marshar GorÍng
that it is better to spend money on guns than butter. rt
is that poricy which has produced hunger in Germany, and

v¡iIl soon produce starvation in Europe. trùe sharr be

blamed for it. . . .But it is the Nazi poricy that is
responsible, Destruction and devastation march in the
vanguard of Nazism and famine rides behind . ¡zzz

From a constructive standpoint, however, it yras not
enough to merely brane the Nazis for the suffering of the
European people. Älthough Britain felt justified in
imposing the food bLockade and attempted to justify itself
to the conguered nations and the united states, the
brockade was a static poricy. rt reguired a dynamic
element to counter German propaganda and the demands of

îir, !,, y*rtey, Brirain Speaks. Newyork; Harper Brothers, 19lr-., pp.12-124.... J¡e:tiEes, August5, 194û. p.2.
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^à'merican humanitarians, and to instirl hope in the
European people.

fn an August 5 letter to The Times, Wi]Iiarn Benson. a
conservative party advisor, rsrote that the government
should make a clear poticy statement that Britain wourd
feed Europe if the Nazi invaders ,,evacuated,, the conquered
territories. This would shoy¡ the conquered countries that
any resurting famine was the faurt of the invaders rather
than l'¡if,¿i¡.223 coronel Richard Meinertzhagan. a rife_
rong friend of churchirr's. submitted a plan to The Times
ruhich he felt rvould be an ef fective counter to German
propaganda craims, ån outret for humanitarian sentiment
and an offer of a necessary measure of hope to the
conquered nations of Europe. Meinertzhagan's idea was the
creation of a food-stock ',earmarked" specificarry and
irrevocabry for a riberated Europe. other than the
mentioned benefits, the practical side of the pran was:
Britain wourd eventuarry have to feed devastated Europe
when the rrar Has r'¡on; the creation of a food stock would
rerieve the growing food surprus in the united states; the
links between Britain and the united states would be
strengthened if they worked togethe¡.224

The British, however, were stitr uncertain how

Roosevelt would react to their brockade poricy. They
would have been more comfortabre if they had known that

223 lu¡¿., p. s.
224 rn" là"". August f 0, 1940, p.10.
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Roosevelt's private thoughts Ìrere simirar to their own.
Neither the president nor any administration spokesman had
made a public decraration concerning .American intentions,
nor had the president privatery informed churchilr of his
concerns.

Any statements the president made on this issue were
characteristicalry obligue. During a Jury 1940, press
conference, Roosevelt contended that neither he nor the
Red cross had definite evidence that famine wourd face
Europe or knew the extent of Nazi looting. ,,ft is aII a
guess. " said the president. "r y¡ourd say that r r*ould be
awfurly guarded in giving any definite picture because c¡e

have not got the detaired faets," charrenging the
President. a reporter stated: "[Mr. Hoover] painted a vêry
black picture of it and said it was based on pretty
detaiLed conferenies with spokesmen of various
governments. He forecast the worst famine in alr of
history Íf this war went into the farr.,' Roosevert
reiterated that neither he nor the ARC had any such
information, but "he nould give the world to have the
information on which Mr. Hoover based his prediction,,.
Roosevelt proposed that if Mr. Hoover had such information
he r+as obligated to share it with the Red cross. Roosevert
doubted that any specific ambassadors ,'would have any
detailed information v¡hatsoever because. probabry. in that
case we would have it. ,'225

225 fumplete Presidenrial press Conferences. July23, 1g40, No. 662. Volume l6:5Z.
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ïn private, Roosevelt's opinions were much more

definite. He was certain the Germans wourd seize any and
arl available foodstuffs from the occupied countries. The
Germans v¡ould create famine and be responsibre for any
starvation which occurred. Harord rckes' diaries indicate
Roosevel-t's position on humanitarian aid to occupied
Europe solidified by the end of June 1940 and would remain
unchanged. rn a rate June cabinet meeting, Roosevert
outlined the European food situation as he understood it.
"Äctuar starvatÍon r+irr confront mirrions of people in
Europe" for "undoubtedly. the Germans v¡il1 herp themselves
first and leave the natives to fare as best they can. ,,

Furthermore, he asserted, the Germans wera totalr.y
untrustworthy and wourd seize relief supplies or take
equivalent amounts from occupied countries. conseguentty,
"the Red cross wilr not go into the countries occupied by
Germany.n2?6 By December, the president,s opinion was the
same: the anti-brockade forces onry ',pretend that suppries
can be restricted to those rrho need them,,, and he wourd
not compromise on this issue: ',Harsh and cruel . . . is the
policy. ..[but].. .to do otherwise r+ourd be to strengthen
[Germany's] assault upon civilization . uz?7

Àlthough the president and the state Department
berieved food shipments to occupied Europe wourd aid the
Nazi cause. they herd out hope some rerief courd be

ll! ures, pp.223-5, 2e6.
¿¿t 1N1'p.385.
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extended to vichy. Àccording to Long, the administration,s
position proposed a compromÍse between British poricy,
which denied all food rerief . and Hoover,s ,,insistent,,

demands that arl peopre be ¡6¿.zzï consequently, in earry
December L94o, the president approved crarence pickett,s
proposal for a combined ÀRC-guaker reLief shipment of milk
and vitamin concentrates to vichy. rf British permission
rras received, f unds yrourd be provided f rom the
Congressional relief allocation.zze

The British MinÍstry of EconomÍc warfare was rsirring
to allow medicar supplies to pass through their brockade,
but the Ämerican diplomats in Britain notified the
secretary of state that, "milk for the children of
unoccupied France is definiteJ.y under the ban.,, rn the
American officiar's opinion, churchilr and Lord Hatifax,
the British Foreign secretary, were furry aware of
Dalton's "aggressive spirit,, which v¡as also supported by
parliamentary and pubtic opÍnion. Moreover, the chirdren
of Holland and Bergium suffered from the effects of the
brockade and their Governments were stirr faithfur aLlies
to the British. rn alt good conscience, the British did
not feel they could aid the chirdren of Francs when the
children of British arries faced even harsher cruerties
under German dominatio¡.230

äLþ?åþ:tr*iit¿ff;i,L'åä.ii"'lîH;rlffi*:::,'.ffåràff,:e.*¡on",,
Egdr¡¡e, Deoember 1 940. pp.6$72, 79.
230 ç¡¿tg" in the Uniled kingaom to the secretary of stete, December 21 . 1 g40, FRUS. 1940,
Volume ll, # 84.48t4540:Tetegram, pp.S5O-4.
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Ängro-À,merican discussions îrere stymied untir
Roosevert voiced his personar opinions, in a December 31,
1940, secret communication to churchirr. He believed that
for "humanitarian and poriticar rêasons rimited quantities
of milk and vitamin concentrates for chir.dren shourd be
sent to unoccupied Franee.,, Moreover, he was convinced
the suppries, under direct ÄRC contror and distribution,
wourd not benefit the Germans but ,,help to win over the
French peopre. ¡¡231 of course, wrote Roosevert, the united
states' humanitarian assistance v¡ourd be conditÍonar on
vichy's friendry relations to the y¡estern por{ers.

churchirr agreed to arlow one ARC shipment through
the blockade provided the ARC distributed the rer.ief goods
(rnedical suppries. vitamin concentrates, chirdren,s
clothing), and provided the vichy Government alrowed the
French press to publish accounts of the rerief operations
and British assistance. rf these conditions were not met,
further Ämerican shipments wourd be stopped. churchirr
also reguested that British actions shourd ,,be presented
in as favc¡rable right as possibre,, in any statements to
the press and indicative of Àngro-Â,merican cooperatip¡.232

The relief ship, which the À,mericans had hoped would
reach France by christmas 1940, saired January 25, 1g4r..
rt contained 6000 tons of cargo. one-harf for spain and
one-harf for France. A second ship saired March r?,
23lYY¡os¡ Kimbalt (ed.
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L94L.233 The British, for their part, were satisfied with
the arrangêment and began to see these smalr and
controlred ^American rerief shipments as poriticarly
advantageous. churchirr went so far as to suggest to
Roosevelt, March rz, 1941. that perhaps the united states
might send a monthly shipment of wheat to vichy. provided,
of course, a "working agreement" courd be reached with
that g'overnment to rimit corraboration with the Germans.z34
However, ^âmerican shipments were suspended foJ_rowing a
"strongly collaborationist" May 15. 1941, broadcast by
Marshal ps¡6i¡.23S

Roosevert's concerns over European famine were
modified as reports from Department of Àgriculture
economists indicated the threat rvas not as dire as earrier
feared. He courd write, r¡ith some comfort, to Harry
Hopkins. in March 1941. that ,'the conguered nations are
all actuarry capabre of feeding their own peopre despite
the BrítÍsh brockade. if Germany does not take their food
away.t'236 The of fice of Foreign Agricultural Relations of
the Department of A,gricurture issued a report in Jury 1940
stating that the overarr food situation in Europê was not
critical ' rf food distribution e¡as properry organized,
and " ' . . if 1940 crops and stocks arready on hand were to

233 p¡ckett, o.tz9.
llJ ximuarr, G6Zx, pp. f zts€.
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be proportionately distributed there wourd be no abnormar
shortage of food and certainly no widespread

starvatis¡. rt237 Äny shortage of grains was of fset by
better than average corn, potato and vegetabre crops in
Europe. Älso, once through the first winter of occupation,
the Nazis would be better able to organize food supplies
so the rong term threat of f amine in Europe Ì,¡as nininral .

The Department of Agriculture,s report was augmented

by a study prepared and pubrished by the rnternationar
rnstitute of A,gricurture (Rome). This report arso denied
Europe faced catastrophic starvation in the coming winter.
rt contended that the peopre of Europe crould suffer
through a hard winter and feer the "pinch of famine in
isolated Localities" but certainly there was no threat of
"genuine f amine'r .238

Britain resolved to maintain its brockade and

Roosevelt privatery supported the British poricy to the
furlest. However, the question had not been trury put
before the court of Ämerican pubric opinion. The

concerted attack on British poricy and drive to infruence
Àmerican opinion came from John cudahy, the Àmerican

^Ambassador to Belgium, and Herbert Hoover. cudahy, in a

r¡erl pubricized Â,ugrust B, 1940, interview. contended that
not onry had the German army had behaved humaneJ.y in
Bergium, they were actualry wilting to facilitate

l]f.Uew:forf::ner.luly 30, 1 e40, p.81 .
238 Christi4n Science Måniror, August l, 1g40, p.5.
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humanitarian food shipments. Bergium, said cudahy. faced
starvation in only a few months if American suppries did
not reach it immediatery. cudahy,s press statement yras

the fanfare, and the finar act opened with Herbert
Hoover's Àugust llth announcement of tho creation of the
European Food Distribution commission. Hoover claimed he
courd feed Europe without benefiting the Nazi cause.
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VTI: /LTVERTæ'.S RESPANSE IP ?W HæWR Pz]4N

rn his Ä,ugust 8, L94o diary entry, Breckenridge Long

wrote that the John cudahy, .4.mbassador to Belgium. had

given a "guestionabre press interview,'. cudahy advocated
the " feeding the starving Bergians and the starving peopre
of Europe. '..tThel reverberations of his indiscretion r¡iII
be rumbling around for some time.,,239 The Ämbassador's
humanitarian teerings and impetuous nature were v¡ell known

in washington. Because cudahy wished to become chairman
of a Belgium relief organization headed by the vatican
Nuncio and the rtal.ian Àmbassador, had offered his
resignation forlowing the fall of Belgium. cordelr Hurr
refused to accept cudahy,s resignation and ordered him to
remain at his pCIst.24o

At the "guestionabre interview" cudahy had asserted
that famine was indeed coming to Europe. He stated: ,,the

Bergian situation is very serious, ',present supplÍes, with
sêvere rationing...will last until september r. or at the
best early october. rf you gentremen think the continsnt
is a hor*l-ing Hell- now, r+hat do you think it wilt be rike
this si¡ts¡"t'241 RooseveLt immediately recarled his
talkative Ambassador to washington for a clarification of
these remarks. "r know r am going home to be crucified.
but the truth must be tord", stated the unrepentant

22. 19¿tO. F R U S, 19¿tO: I pp.206-7.
241 New york Tmes, Ãugust 9, l9ã0, p. 1.
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ambassador to the British press.242 If Cudahy,s assertion
?¡ås correct, it r¡as not the truth the administration
wanted to publicize.

A'ccording to rckes, cudahy had broken an elementary
rure of dipromacy; he had created an embarrassing
situation for the united states. cudahy's statement
provided a vehicle for German propaganda. rt seemed to
show the inhumanity of the western democracies. But, in
rckes view, it wourd be ',stupid and suicidar,, for the
united States to feed the peopre of Europe.z43 This was

also the vien held by cordelt Hulr, sumner weltes, Harry
Hopkins, and, most importantry, prankrin Roosevelt. They
understood that military considerations had to take
precedence over humanitarian concern.

cudahy's assertions were denied by the Red cross, v¡ho

continued to maintain that they had no information that
Bergium faced starvation. under-secretary of State tJelles
confirmed the Red cross position, whire further
disassociating the .àmbassador ,s views f rom the state
Department . He commented: ,'the å.mbassador's interview
\{as given without prior authorization from, or without
prior notification to, the State Department.... [The]
interview was in violation of standing instructions of the
Ðepartment of state, and certain of the views expressed by
the Ambassador are not to be construed as representing the

242 Ner¿York Herald Tribune, Augustg, 19210, p.1.
¿rJ lckes, August 10. 1940. pp.Z96-2.
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viêws of this governms¡1¡, *244 The ad.ministration silenced
cudahy and hoped to querr any dipromatic furor or pubric
outcry, but the situation was further exacerbated by
Herbert Hoover's announcemsnt of his pran to feed hungry
Europe.

Hoover, as chairman of the new ,European Food
Distribution commission' , made his announcement from
Republican presidentiar candidate wenderr wirrkie,s west
Yellowstone. Þlyoming headguarters. Hoover claimed the Red
cross and Roosevert were rying to the Àmerican peopre. He

attacked presidential and ARC statements r,¡hich claimed
that there was no information on the coming European
famine. Hoover believed twenty-ssven million persons in
Holland, Denmark, Norway and porand faced immi-nent
starvation. He said: "rt is impossibre to understand v¡hat
the administration in ttashington means by the statements
that they do not have any facts....The obvious truth is
that there wirr be wholesare starvatÍon, d.isease and d.eath
in these countries unress something is done about it.,,z4s
^A'lthough willkie had not yet announced his position on
European rerief, it must have appeared to Roosevelt that
Republican strategists considered the president
poriticarry vurnerabre on the rerief guestion.

Front page headrines in British, canadian and
Â,merican nevrspapers on À,ugust Lz, 1940, decrared Hoovsr,s

::: :Tew:Yor!¡eratd T.¡hune Augus 10, 194o. pp.l, s.
¿q3 New York Tmes. August 12,1g4f., p.
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intention to feed war victims. The papers reported the
former President was negotiating with the German

Government to alrow food, under Âmerican supervision, to
be distributed in the occupied countries. å,lso, Hoover,s
repr€sentatives werê about to approach the British
government to lower its bl_ockade.

Hoover claimed his plan offered. a system of
guarantees which answered the British fear that supplying
food to Europe would aid the Nazi war effort. Moreover,
it craimed to solve Àmerican concêrns that the benefits of
any relief suppries r¡ould only go to the needy. satisfying
this Àmerican concern was a necessity for the pran,s
popular acceptance. Through the early sunmer of 1g40.
Ämerican newspapêrs incruded many articres on Nazi food
rooting in the occupied countries which had led to
suf fering in their civiLian populations.246

A masterful cartoon in the ,

Jury 29, 1940, 'The Longest Boarding House Reach in
History', was indicative of the current attitude. rn the
cartoon, suppricant Europeans hold up empty prates toward
an obese Goering, r*ho is gorging himself at a futl üabr_e.

Â fanatical Hitrer, too occupied to eat. stabs at Frençh
cattle. hogs, and sacks of grain with his fork and. reaches
with his other hand to seÍze sheaves of polish ¡¡¡s6¡ .247

246 NewYorkHerardrriþune.Juryr1,1g40,p-.1;Juþ7,r940,p.1:Newyorklmes, 
Augus4.rg4o,p.,13; Ocober 13, 1g¿l0, Secrion E, p. 3. See illustraiion lV.rar New York Herald Tribune, July 2g, lgrl0, p. 6: see illustation Vl-
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Hoover did not brame the British for European
starvation; the British ï¡êre onry asked. to arlow relief
ships to pass their brockades. The primary responsibirity
for a successfur imprementation of the plan yras praced on
Germany who was expected to take none of the ,,domestic

produce" from the occupied nations and to replace the
"eguivalent of any food already takên,, . Germany,

according to Hoover, must permit food imports from Russia
and guarantee safe passage of rerief ships. Furthermore,
the "contror of distributÍon" by the neutral organizations
must be assured.

They added erement in Hoover,s European rerief pran,
r+hich differed from the porish pran he had presented to
the senate Foreign Rerations committee in February 1940.
was the operation,s f inancing,. The new plan t¡as not
charity; the "fugitive Governments', of the occupied
countries would pay the operationar costs. r+hich Hoover
estimated at $20,000 to s40,000 per month, and suppry the
funds for food purchases in the united g¡6¡ss.Zas

The christian science Monitor wrote that the release
of the Hoover plan united the entire British press. They
unanimousry decrared the plan could not be implemented
without aiding Germany.249 ,,rt v¡as almost inevitabre,,,
editorialized The Feonomist, "that the United States,
v¡hose record in Europe has arways tended to combine great-

248 Hower. oo.lB-19.
zag Ctrr¡stian'dcience úonlm., August 13. 1940, p. S.
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hearted humanitarianism with a misapprehension of the
issues at stake, should be the fÍrst to bring the matter
up. t'250 Britain's primary concêrn, they asserted, Ì¡as to
defeat Germany. However, the press did not deny that
there were hungry porsons in Europe; hunger r+as

symptclmatic of Nazism.

The food distribution pran was, said The Times, a

"prominent topic at $festminster.', Members of parliament
opposed it and supported a motion to',resist any effort or
request" whÍch might be made to permit food supplies to
Europe to pass the"bloc¡6¿s.z'1 rn a August za, Lg|t.
speech in parliament, which sir Àrexander cadogan of the
Foreign of f ice called "very good and very succe""¡,¡1'252,
winston churchirl expressed the official poticy of his
Government. The prime Minister praced the responsibirity
for any famine squarely on Nazi shourders, but attempted
to soften the blow of a food blockade, and provide hope
and support to the conquered nations with the introduction
of the "food stock" pran. This food was to be ,,herd in
trust for the Free Europe of ¡o¡rs¡¡s14,.'253

rn a october 3, 1940. speech carried by Âmerican
radio, Hugh Dalton put his Ministry,s case to the Ämerican
peopler "r have given much thought to the guestion, and r

::|+qeEæn msrAusust Iz, 1s4o. pp.26-7.
.¿cr The Times , August 15, 1 9210. p.4.
¿Ð¿ Davi_d_Dilks(ed). TheDiariesof SirÂtennderCadogan 1938_1945. Newyork putnam,1972,

o.3?2'
253 winston churchill, The war speeches of the Right Hqnourahle winston s. clrurcrrill, Volume 1.London: Casself, lgSt, Augus20, 1940.-
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have had the benefit of much expert ad.vice, but r have yet
to discover any satisfactory and watertight system of
guarantees against food imports into any part of ensraved
Europe finding their way directÌy or indirectry into the
berriss of the Nazis. " Às rveJL, Darton questioned the
motives of people who considered prans that courd aid
Germany:

Some gueer folks seem to be mixed up inagitating for the relaxation of theblockade... .Night after night Oermãnairmen scatter bombð [overEnglandl . . . .They return af ter killing .rrãmaiming out women and children to énjoyexcellent breakf asts in the eerñraåairforce messes. just across the
Channel ....They feed -on food stolen fromthe French, the Belgians and the Dutch.
TÞV should we_ _[who a]el f ighting for ourlives and still exercising Ëomma-n¿ of thesea routes be expected to supply bettermeals for these Nazi fly-by nigïts7zs<

Darton wourd not compromise his now standard position on

the food question.

The attempts made by cudahy and. Hoover to excite
united states popular sentiment and pressure the
administration to force a rowering of the food brockade
were, ironicalJ.y, a boon to the British position. Britain
had feared that the united states would urge a lifting of
the blockade to alleviate the European food shortage.
However, now that the issue had come to a head., it became

crear, said The Times, that Roosevert and Hulr r+ere ,,not

willing to exert pressure. Neither put furr faith in

254 The Times. October 3. l grl0, p. g.
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German assurances that suppries wourd. not be pilraged. ,,2ss

The state Department's response to the Hoover pran was

absolute dismissar. welres stated the department had ,,no

comment" to make and r+ourd have none to make in the
fuf,¿¡s. 256

The administration's June decision that aid wouLd not
go to the occupied countries herd firm. The "Àrl possibre
aid to the Ärries" poriry meant Anerican acquiescence to
British blockade policy; no food. to Europe was, in effect,
aid to the alries. corderr Hurl y¡rote in hÍs memoirs that
his own "humanitarian feeJ.ings were stirred by the plight
of the occupied countries',. However, it \{as obvious to
him and to Roosevert that sending food to Europe r+ourd

increase the economic strength of Hítler. ,,rn the J.ong

run the occupied countries r¡ourd benefit more from a
policy that made Hitrer's defeat more certain in a

shorter time than one that gave them a temporary relief.,,
The Hoover Pran courd not be supported as it was,,in
confrict with our ideas and those of Britain's on winning
the p¿¡.'t257 Britain was f ighting for her life, Hutl
wrote. she had her "back to the ^àtLantic wall,, and needed
arr the hetp the united states courd give her to de'feat
Germany. Because of this the ad.ministration courd not, and
wourd not, do anything which would conceivably hurt her

255 Th" Ti."", August g, 1940, p. 3.

# lTm5il¿T*, 
Ausust 13, 1ezlo. p. 1.
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alry, even if that imposed ad.ded hardships to European
civilians.

Àmericans tuned to cBS radio ristened. to Edward R.
Murrow's 'This is London'. Murrow proclaimed that if
Great BritaÍn, fighting arone against Europe,s Nazi
conguerors, was to win the war, the blockade of
continentar Europe "must be as ef fective as possibre.,,25B
The New York Times rrondered whether the united states
Government could "deem it expedient to avert famine from a
Europe [which] Germany must fÍrst conguer. [with the
knowledge that Germany wourdl then mobirize against the
United States?"259 Ti,me. in its usual fashion, put the
issue succinctly in a July L, 1940 drticle:

The only way the U. S. can be sure of nothaving to tig¡trt À,d.ol t Hiif ãr is to haveBritain beat -him 
f irst. 

^nù 
tht ""fV-';;;Britain can beat Hitler__now that h;i

^å.Ilies on land are atl d.efeated__is tostarve him out. If winter comes andBritain is stiII 
-f 

ightirrg. not 
"nf VGermans but poles, Hoiwegiãns, Danes,Dut ch . . _Belgians and rrenãh wi I I 

"tãi.rã .Then the ú. S. will havJ ro face iistoughesr _re.hef probtem__ro help niiiãr-ÈVfeedíng HitIeq __iuled nuropã, 
- o, to IetEurope s¡6¡v's.260

The present chances for a British victory appeared
extremery tentative to America in generar. Às Sumner
t'lerres rater wrote in @ion, the corrapse of
France brought home to Ämerica ',the furt realization of

258 g6e¿tg R. Murrow, This ts London, Nenr york: Simon and Schuster, l g41 , July 21 , 1940broadcasl.

iii Ury:qLTjoes.Juþ 7, 1e40, secrion E. p. 5.
'bu l¡oe, Juþ 1 , 1940, p.l 7.
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the danger confronting the united states itserf..uzør Earry
in the war. BZ% of Àmericans porred. were optimistic that
the Àllies would prevail in the conflict. Hor¡ever. as the
Àl-ried rrar ef fort during the winter of 1939-1940 proved
ineffectual. these numbers began to fall: onJ.y g%

considered the Älr-ies to be ,,ahead,' on May 19, 1940.
Ämerica's optimism waned further as the unstoppabr.e Nazi
bl-í tzkriegr f.orcad its Ì,¡ay across western Europe. The
Ämerican peopre berieved Britain,s victory was vitarry
important to the united. States of A.merica. when asked. the
question: "rf Great Britain is defeated would Germany
start a Ìr'ar with the united states,,' 65% of the
respondents ansr+ered 'yes' to a June 2 porl, and by July
7 ' only 32% of respondents berieved Britain wouJ_d win the
war '262 À. Nazi victory over Britain, then, indicated a
crear and certain danger to the united. states. Britain
was Àmerica's last line clf defense. rf Britain was
defeated, Hitrer wourd cast his eyes further westward..

Mid-Äugust press assessments were that ,,FrankÌin
Roosevelt almost certainry did not intend to ask the
British to ret the u. s. feed Hitrer,s victims unress

Íål ?r$ftff:':s, 
A T¡me For Decision, NervYork Harper. 1e44. pp. 14&14e.

september 1 8- f 939: whicñ side wiil win the waÊ-- Ailiqs g2%, Germa ny ro/o,euarified 1 1 %, p. 1 g1 .May 19 19¿lO: Which side is ahead?-Alties g7o, erermany OZA'Ou"l¡n"¿ ZS% p.ãr4.June2- 1940: tf Britain is debated will Germany statrt a war with the u. s.?_ yes 65%, p. ffi.JulyT- 1940: whicù sidewiil win thewar?--rutLrjz"z.. c.*.ivgszo, euarified 3ÍÌ%, p. 281sePtember 1 1 194o: which side will win the wa¡?- Allies ¿gpzo,'e.-" ny 17?o,eualified Ar"¡/o, p. z26January 3 1941 : Do volthinl<our counqy's future depends on Engrand winning the waÊ_yes
68%, No 26%, euatífi d 6%. 9.257
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public opinion forced such a step.263 Horuever, the
concerted pubric pressure v¡hÍch Hoover and. hÍs supporters
attempted to engender yras not forthcoming from the med.ia

or from the general public.
The sight of Britain fighting alone was a critical

moment in the rives of ^A,merican citizens. when western
Europe fell to the Nazi armies many of the comprexities
and ambiguities of the war dissolved in what might be
termed a great simplifying g\¡sn¡.26a rt became apparent to
Roosevelt and to ^Americans that there courd no ronger be
any question of an American rore in humanitarian
endeavours r,¡hiIe Europe was occupied.

Polish aid had not been a priority and Franktin
Roosevert fol-rowed a cautious and ilr-defined policy
which, if anything. sent out mixed. messag'ea to arr
concerned. Älthough the president asked À,mericans to
offer aid to the innocent victims of wår, the
administration did not foster any cong:ressionar actions
for fear of controversy. The Àmerican Red cross announced
a s1,000,0000 emergency war rerief fund, but acted pro
-forma as its chairman endeavoured to avoid the spotright
and debate. The organization. however. was not r+ilring to
assign any responsibirity to other groups which were
concerned with aiding the poles and found itsetf in
conflict with these organizations over relief operations.
263 Time, August 26, 194O, p. 1 g.
¿oq For a discussion of the concept of a "great simpli$ing event'see: Charles A. Maier, "Democracyand lts Discontents," Eoreign Affairs. Jul¡/August I g9a, Vol. Tg. #4.
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Arthough the administration clearry d.id not favour a
rarge Porish operation, it was also not wilring to arrow
the British or the Germans to quash perceived American
interests. consequentry, the state Department charlenged
Britain on the question of Ämerica's neutral rights. The
state Department demanded and forced a British
accommodation on the issue, even though Britain craimed
its strategic concerns were jeopardized, Äs werl,
^American dipromats entered into negotiations with the
German Foreign office so the Red cross and the d.istrusted.
commission for porish Rel-ief courd begin humanitarian
operations in the previously restricted General Government
area.

The invasion of western Europe J-ed to the rong
delayed Red cross 'war Drive'. Âmerica berieved that it
had a responsibirity to feed the war's victims as best it
could and this was vigorously promoted by the
administration publicarry and. in the congress. However, by
June 1940, Àmerican interests courd no ronger be defined.
outside of British strategic considerations. À,s the year
continued, this fact became increasingry apparênt to the
general populace. This red to an abrupt turn around on
the aid guestion and to a re-evaruation of where ^àmerica,s
true interests lay.

Although America v¡as troubred. by the d.iremma of a
starvÍng Europe, wrote the New york Times, d.emocracy and
freedom might never return to the conquered. nations unJess
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Britain r¡as triumphant. The d.efeat of Germany depended on
the "sl¡ccess of the brockad.e. ',26s The christian Scienee
Monitor pointed to the fact that Àmerica r¡as nor¡ spending
birrions of dorlars on armaments to prevent Nazi expansion
into the western Hemisphere and that the British Navy was
Àmerica's first ]ine of defense. rt was not reasonabre to
facilitate a weakening of the blockad.e.266

Even the , which was normally
friendly to Hoover. considered it ,'folly,, for the United
states. v¡hich +¡as attempting to aid Britain in every way
possibre, to "agitate" for a lovrering of the weapon

Britain considered its greatest asset in the war against
Hitrer. "Food is rvar, " added the editoriar, ,,if that rule
imposes suffering. it will not be this country,s fault; it
wirl be the faurt of those r+ho roosed war upon the
rvorld . nZ67

rnternationarry syndicated corumnist warter
offered ruhat he carred a "coor appraisar of this
problem" in his 'Today and Tomorrow, column. The
appraisal Yras calculated to deter any but the most ardent
friends of Hoover. The stipurations of the Hoover pran
required neutrar - meaning Àmerican contror of food
distribution. This necessitated a monstrous administration
system to contror food suppries and arrocation. Às

virtually the whore of Europe was und.er Nazi contror, the

flf !ryV"'ltl."= Ausust13, 1e40, Seaion C. p.18.
¿bb Qbdslitn,gcience Monibr, August t2, 1g40. p.ì2.
¿ol:New York Herald Tribune. August 12, 1 gzl0, p. 1g.

Lippman
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European Food Distribution conmission now had the
responsibitity of organÍzing the feed.ing of tens of
mil-lions of persons across the geographicar boundaries of
the continent, not merery within nations. The agency must
ensure Germany did not seize the domestic food production
of any country, returned any foods seized, and arlowed the
conguered countries to freery trad.e with areas that
produced surplus food.

In truth, what Hoover was proposing, wrote Lippman,
was "a¡l administratÍve brockade a brockade not onry on
the frontiers between Germany and the invaded nations but
also inside arr these nations as between the occupying
armies, the Nazi officiars, the Gestapo on the one hand,
the local inhabitants on the other.,, The idea that
Germany wourd deny itself the rights to the food of
occupied Europe. which it had conguered for economic gain
was, to say the least, highly improbable,268

Editoriars Ín The New Renrrblie and Nation contend.ed
that certain pragruatic considerations of British and
A'merican self-interest courd be attained through a
lor+ering of the brockade. Àccording to both magazines,
neither Britain nor the united states couLd risk the ross
of long-term friendships with the conguered nations. As
werl, a total brockade ad.ded. substance to German

propaganda claims of British and Ämerican inhumanity.

268 Ner¡r York Herald Tribune, August lS, lgul0, p. 19.
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serious dipromacy shourd be abre to work out a
rerief program, said @ic. to counter Nazi
propaganda; if proper controls ?rere placed on food
shipments, Germany r¡ourd not receive direct bene¡1¡s.269
However, The New Repuhr i c notsd the serious nature of the
probrem and the need for caution. Àmerica courd pressure
the British to rower the brockad.e to feed a hungry Europe,
but at the same time it must rearize that ,,Britain,s
defense is our defense, that if she fairs we are in
ÍmmedÍate and tremendous pêrir.,' r'foreover, New Rep¡rhr íc
wondered if it '+¡ourd be ',mere sentimentarism,,, a denial of
the value of lost Arried rives, for America to suppry food
particularly since agricul-tural experts had concluded that
food was prentifur enough to feed Europe. if Hitrer wourd
distribute it eguitably.2To

The Nation hoped that, if Hoover's generar rerief
program courd not be put into operation, a minimar
operation to feed chÍrdren. erderry, the mentarry irr, and
the sick courd be impremented. Germany, said Narinn cour_d
not be trusted to rook after these persons. However, the
magazine was uncertain whether the Germans rvourd allow
neutral groups to know the actuar situation in the
occupied countríes and to "permit the democracies to gain
the prestige that wourd accrue from feeding chirdren .n27L

:9: Ihe$ewIleruþlrc ocrober21, 1940. pp. æ2.e.
a/u 

S+Nelr Repubtic. August 1 g. 1 940, pp. 280_1 .4/r Nath& December 14. 19¿t0, pp.5g2€.
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The september 1940 Garrup survey indicated pubric
opinion supported the continentar blockade and the
administration's position. when asked: ,,rf there is
starvation in France, Bergium and Holland this y¡inter
should the u. s. try to send food to those countries in
our ships?", onry 3g% of the respondents ansy¡ered ,yes,

of this 38%, ?8% answered 'no,, to the supprementary
guestion: "would you support the Hoover plan if some of
this food went to the Germans?,, The pott showed that
there was no regÍonal dif ferences Ín pubrÍc opi_nÍon.
Àmerican farmers, who were suf fering from d.ecreased
markets, did not favour relief to Europe. party
affiriation was not a factor in peopres, opinion;
virtuarry the same number of Democrats {60%) and

Repubricans 164%) said 'no' to supportingi the pran. The
Galrup organization concrud.ed: ',rf this issue had to be
decided by the voters of the united states at the present
time, despite strong naturar sympathies for the innocent
victims of the European war. the American pubric,s first
reactions are that feeding nations now under Ädol_f
Hitler's contror would onry be a direct method of feeding
Hitrer's Germany."272 The outcome of the Galrup survey
was, of course, comforting to the ad.ministration and to
the British. The pressure of popurar sentiment wourd not
demand a confrontation betr¡een the two governments over
fundamental poricy. The "d.ipromatic furor,, feared by
272 Gallup, p. 239: see also: Newyork Tímes. September 1. 1940, p. 19.
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Breckenridge Long in the state Department did not
materiarize, nor was pubrÍc sentiment marshared against
the blockade.

rn the face of this opposition, the anti-brockade
forces marshared r+hat arguments they could to change
public opinion.. However, they did not have a broad based
constituency on r¡hich to draw support. The christian
community and readership, from which they had hoped

support v¡ourd come, was fractured. The read.ing cathoric
journal Commonweal recognized that Christians y¡ould

disagree on this issue. The probrem, as commonwear saw

it, was "not as simpre as putting ,corinthians r' against
lrlein l(ampl!. "27t

The journar devoted space in armost every issue
pubrÍshed in the v¡inter of 1940-1941 to the examination of
this question. Gommonweal,s contributing editors hrere
split interlectuarry. They debated Britain's fight for
rife versus what some craÍmed to be an inhumane poricy.
Those favoring a lowering of the bl_ockade were sympathetic
to the British military and strategic needs. However,
they considered the bensfits Germany wourd receive, if it
was rel-ieved of its responsibility to feed Europe. as an

"unfortunate conseguence as there are some means which
cannot be justified regardress of the ends .n274 Àrso, the
morar imprications of the policy were contrary to the high

273 Com¡rJonweal. December2Z, 1g¿l0, p.245.
274 commonweal. August i6. 1g40. p. Så2.
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idears the united states espoused. The united states was

forlowing a poricy which aÍded. in ,'brÍnging about the
liquidation of a nation by forcefully refusing succor to
reach it because its very existence serves in an indirect
way to further the interests of the enemy . 'ZTS

Those who agreed with blockade policy asked: ',rs it
necessary to remind cathorics in ^Àmerica that there are
moral and spiritual ends to be served, higher and more

imperious than physical ¡¡gsds?"226 The vital question to
be considered was: ought we feed peopre today, so they
could be kirled tomorrow or ensraved forever? Jan l,fazarek,
Foreign Minister of the czech-srovakian provisionar
Government-in-Exilo, and a supporter of the food bj_ockade
policy. stated that "it is better to get along y¡ithout
materiar necessities than to have our sours d.estroyed.nzTT

During the debate over the ',pros and cons" of relief ,

the pacifist Christian Century stood at the forefront. It
advocated support for the Hoover pran, v¡hich, as it saÍd.,

275 commonweal. January 3, 1g41, p. Zg2.
¿/þ Commonweal Ocþber 22, 1g40, p.22.
277 1¡" t"oC o1 Masark's speech,quote'd in the New york Times, December 1 1 , 1g40. p.l I , reads:

The Czecho'Slovak nation is determined b wiüstand w¡thout complainttre oombined effect
of German oppression and the British blockade, which result in serious bod shortagain áur counry.
From our Þoínt of vieúv jt is better b get atong without maerial necessities. sudt 

"" 
rou and clothing .than that our souls be destoyed. I am convinced that other peoples whose terriþry is occupÍed by theGermans fuel as we do.

Can one belier¡e that the Nazi rarould not rob the conquered peoples of any food sent ûo them,as,theylave already robbed Czec*o-slovakia, Poland, ruorwåy, France and oürers of everything theywished?.
...4 complete blockade is essential to vicfory; half measures are not enough.
We on the front line of baüe can see the splendid sacrifices the British päpte are making.Argumenb br softening the blorvs of one of the arms of defense, the blockade, are so unthinkable b

us, evenlfiough they may occur to some persons thousands of miles away, say in Califomia
There will come a day wtren America can help feed the hungry and restore weary bodies,

but that day has not yet come.
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was the only plan, The opponents of rerief had devised no

arternatives, other than accepting the miritary necessity
of innocent deaths. Morar equivocation, interrectuar
rationalization and debate over miritary strategy were
anathema. Their concern centered on bJ.ack and white
Christian imperativês :

[The] naked in Holland say ,Clothe us,, ,the hungry in Belgium sai, ,Feed. us,.the sick in Norr¡ay sãy, ,ùisit us,. thedesperate in polaird say, ,Comã to us, Tolet .thg poor people buf f er and to diewould be to deny the wisdom of God infavor of a human- wÍsdom which, over .rr¿over qg?in. has proven to be a ruinous
foLLY '27a

The magazine's editoriars: "Europe's specter of
Starvation", "The fncomparable Àtrocity,,, ',For Every
Reason Feed Europe", and "Feed Belgium's chirdren"
expressed abhorrence at the Àmerican Government's support
of British blockade policy, Britain's poticy passed a

death sentence on Europe's civilian population and

washÍngton concurred. the journar concrud.ed, in the
"heartless consignment of innocent peopre to a sror¡
starvation" The duty, then, of every .å,merican ryho ,,put

christian compassion above navalist MachiavelLianism,,, was

to protest and demand that their government change its
policy towards feeding Europe.279

Arthough pragmatic consid.erations were of ti¡nited
importance to the main argument of Christian Century, it

278 Qhr¡stian Century, Norember2T, 1g40, p.147g.
" "!htistiÂo-Qen$¡.0¿, February 26. 1 941, p. I 09.
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did assert that the pran had practicar utilitarian varue.
rt did not carr for charity; it was not German-inspired
and it imposed strict conditions. Moreover, certain seLf_
interests of the berrigerents ïrere addressed: Germany

could not risk a European pandemic on the scale of r_919

and the Britain needed to maintaín the rong-term
friendship with her European aIIies.

The argument that Germany courd not be trusted to
Iive up to agreements was fa1se, the @
said, in the right of the experiences of rerief workers
in occupied Europe. These experiences ought to carry more
weight than the opinions of 'experts, who spoke without
real kno*'redge. christian century put its faith and trust
in the commission for polish Relief {æR) and the Society
of Friends. "rt ought to get through to those peopre rvho

oppose rerief", wrote Girbert Redfern, the cpR's
representative in Europe, "that relief is going on in
German-occupied Poland without interference.,¡280 Clarence
Pickett, secretary of the ^åmerican Friends service
committee and the man responsibre for the largest rerief
operation in Europe, said the Germans could be trusted.
Pickett rras guoted at rength in a November issue:

[Àlthough] the Àmerican temper at thepresent time would probably ñot believethat such promise-s by t-he Oãr*u,government would be lived up to. Hovrever,the evidence poliäh -nãfi"t
Commission. . . [and] . .of the Àmeri"ui- RedCross in Poland, leads one to believe

280 Chrisian centuryJanuary22. 1g41, p.l09.
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that the pledges made by the Germangovernment ean be relied- upon. l¡[r.Hoover mai_ntains that t'his *ã=scrupurousry true in the operations of ih;American Relief Commisjion during- åñãfollowing the World [.Jar, and it- i; t;;;of the operations-_of the Àmerica" rriånããthe present ¿i¡¡s.281

The leading protestant theorogians and sducators,
who opposed the Hoover plan were considered by christian
cent'ry to be deficient in christian charity. rn their
agreement of blockade policy, @ said,
those christians \rere perpetuating an evil as pernicious
as Hitrer's totaritarianism. As clarence pickett wrrte:
"r spoke to a meeting of about rsO ministers in New

York. '.[and]...r believe r was the onry speaker who upherd
feeding't.282 church leaders sided overwhelmingry r+,ith the
blockade.

Â statement, contending that ,'any ef forts by private
American citizens to bring pressure to bear upon other
governments or to arouse Àmerican sentiment for that
purpose wourd be Ímproper and unfair as werr as d.irectry
contrary to Àmerica's essential interests, and should be
firmry resisted by every crear-sighted reader of pubric
opinion"2B3. and signed by union Theologicar seminary,s
President Henry SLoan Coffin, Harvard president James B.
conant. Princeton president Harord Dobbs and twerve
others. \ras vitif ied. Dr. Henry van Dusen, of the union
Theorogicar seminary and a read.ing opponent of the Hoover
281 Chr¡stian Centur,:y, November 12. 1g40. pp. 14@7.
ÍlÍ 9l*"-"-*. fglet' For More Than Breaä Alone, Bosbn: Liüe Brorn and c,ompany, 195g. p. 126.¿ùJ New York Yimes. Ocfober 6, lg¿lQ. p.1. -
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Plan, cornmented in a letter to the NegJgIk_T.ineE that
the ÄmerÍcan peopre ,'srowry but surery" have recognized
that "their own security is intirnatery involved in the
success of Great Britain's heroic defense.,' pragmatic

considerations have been taken into account, according to
van Dusen. and the ^A,merican peopre are unwilring to take
action which rsould compromise that fl6fs¡ss.2B4

Hoover and his supporters continued to press their
case into the f arl of 1940, but neither À,mericans nor
christian readers were stirred to action. rn the face of
continued British refusars. a modified pran was suggested
in December 1940. rt, too, \{as rebuffed by the British
and A'merj-can govsrnments as unworkable. rn a Ðecember 2L,
L940, speech Hoover put the best possible face on this
refusal saying ,,Governments may d.eprecate, some

cartoonists may sneer, some corumnists may argue. But a
great body of Àmericans ryirl continue to search for a

method....Å,nd there need be no feedÍng of Germans in that
action.'285 Hovrever, his plan had lost much of the rittle
popular support it had left.

,à second national porl conducted in November Lglo,
and pubrished in Fortune magazine. showed that the Hoover
efforts had not won over the support of the Àmerican
public. The question, put in a brunter form than that of

284 New York TÍmes December 2, 1g40, p. 16.

285 Spgsch of Herbert Hoo¡er, " Problems That Confront Us," delivered December 21 , 1 g¿10, see;Vial Speeches of the tr^¡,, Volume T.1g4g_1g41, p.1gg.
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the Garrup Porr, asked: ,,one of Great Britain,s weapons

against Germany is a blockade to keep food. and suppries
out of Germany and the countries she has occupied. rf this
results in a serious famine in these countries she has
occupied, do you think we shoutd or shourd not try to send
food to them through the blockade?,, The response was:

'should send f ood' - l-9 . 1%; 'shourd Not send. f ood., _ 6z3':

'Don't Know' - 13.9%. From this data, the polì.ster
concluded: "the pubric ,..is consistent v¡ith its advocacy
of helping Engrand, at the prÍce. it wourd seem, of
abandoning the Âmerican custom of feeding the affr.icted.
abroad. . ' . [The] preas of Herbert Hoover and Àmbassador
cudahy.. .have not won over any rarge part of our normalry
humanitarian public.'¡286

Â,nne Morrow Lindbergh wrote: ',The f eeding of Europe
cause was rike swimming against the stream.,' Her christmas
radio speech, "shourd tfe Feed Hitrer,s Europe,, was

overlooked by the press and. the public.
There was no cri t i cism because i t î¡ascornpJ_etely'verlookedI,Smothered,, saidC[harles À. Lindbergh]. f had the Areàmfeeling that I was living it in a vacuumand no onê heard ms. a feéting accentuatedby the lack of attention it gãt-zal---

286 Fottun", December 1940, Special lnsert.
287 ¡nn" Mononr Undbergh,
1 S¡9-1 9¿t4. Nev¡r york Harcourt-Brace ¡wa*¡"t, 1 ù

N,ew York Harcourt-grace Jo¡anorich, 1970. January 1 ,1941 'The audience shorved no re¿ct¡án whatsoer¡er. The ontytime the,y cheered *", *h"i''tRoosevelt said the Axis r,rould not win the war. The only tim. ti"v u*"ä was when a piarire ofMussolini was tfrrown on the screen-"
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The Ämerican government and peopre had made the final
decision by the end of 1940 that food shourd. not go to the
countries of occupied Europe. The food. situation in Europe
r{as "grim", co¡nmented r.img magazine in its December 16,
7940. issue. "Of Europe,s SZ5,000.000 people. some

milrions, probably never to be counted, wirl starve,,.zEB
The decisÍon was not reached r¡ithout public debate and
considerabre pain. Li fe commented. that it was its ,,d.uty,,

to show the pictures of European starvation in worrd tfar r
in its articre "Hungêr, Ä,mericans Face a Terribre
Decision". The Àmerican peopre must rearize the
responsibility they faced. rf they decided against
pressing their government to force a lowering of the food
blockade. some claimed the suffering of the innocent would
be on ÀmerÍca,s conscience.z8g

Hov¡ever, Herbert Block , s [Herbrock] edi toriar
cartoons. which had supported the Red cross 'war Drive, in
May 1940, expressed the prevalent American perspective. Ä

December 8, 1940, cartoon ,,The proposal to Feed Nazi-
Occupied Europe" portrayed Hoover, emblematic of aII those
who favoured feeding Europe, as the owner of the ,The Good
rntentions paving company,. He is surrounded by the fires
of rnternational Helr. but, unconcerned, he pavês the r*ay
for Nazi jackboots to goose-step to ^A,merica.290

119 f¡r", December 16, 1940, p. 35s.
ill t¡e, December23. 1s40, pi. sr-s.
290 NewYork Tímeq, Decemberg, 1940; see illustation Vll.
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Franklin Roosevert's 'Fire side chat' of December zg,
1940, captured the mood of'the ÄmerÍcan peopre. The
peopre believed. like the president, that Britain was the
f irst and last rine of Ä,merican def ense. The president
said that it ''as "no exaggeration to say that all of us,
in arr the Ä,mericas. would be J.iving at the point of a gun

a gun loaded with exprosive burlets, economic as werr as
military. ¡¡291

There came a point in time when. as Norman Ðavis
said, Anerica's humanitarian concerns v¡ourd. have to take
second place to military necessity.zsz Suf fering Europe
would know the taste of ashes until the defeat of Hitrer,s
Germany' That defeat became more certain as .4,merican

concerns became synonymous y¡ith those of Great Britain.
The development of the å,ngro-Ämerican Â,rriance was

fostered v¡hen .å,merica resolved the question of
humanitarian aid to occupied. Europe.

ã1 Russell-B-uhite (ed.)' F- D R's Fireside chat, Norman:University of oklahoma press, 1 992,December29, 1940. o. 1BS.
292 NeqFweek. NoËmber 25. 1940. p. G3.
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Conc-lusion

The prophet rsaÍah asked: who was there to take the
borvl of s¡rath from the hands of those suf fering from
famine and sword? rn isolationist ^A,merica there Ì{ere very
fer+ who were knowledgeable or interested in taking up the
humanitarian cause of poland,s christians and Jews.
Ignoble anti-Semitism precluded an active Jerpish-Àmerican
ef fort: Jerrs feared for their own rsell-being in the united
states. Polish-American loyarties were to Àmerica and
their ancestrar homerand. took a distant prace in their
hearts.

The powerful Â.rnerican Red cross r¡arked as warily as
Frankrin Roosevelt in the minefields of isorationist
sentiment - The poriticar necessities of 1939 and 1940

demanded caution; they did. not know horv the war in Europe
wourd develop and where their own national responsibirity
would lie. consequently, they would not bend to the
pressures put on them by the commÍssion for porÍsh Rerief.
ïn February 1940. however, the Red cross and ^American
Department of state were forced to take action due to the
reverations of German atrocity in poland. These actions
were, however. limited in scope by the Red cross-German
agreements which curtaired the abirity of other agencies
working for polish relief.

À,ctive invorvement in humanitarian efforts before the
invasion of western Europe r+as deemed. inexpedÍent. Äs the
sight of mirrions of fleeing refugees battered their
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consciênces. America responded emotionarry and generousry
donated mirrions of dorlars towards refugee reriet. They
soon came to believe, however. that feed.ing European
civilians was not the responsibirity of Ämericans and.
more importantly, that humanitarian aid was not in their
best interests as it courd lead them directry into \rar. No

matter how needy Europe appeared to be, Àmerica courd not
allov¡ itself to become invorved in any humanitarian
ef forts .

Red cross supprÍes courd onry go to Britain, carrÍed
on British ships, to feed and clothe the British peopre,
These peopre, according to a state Department officiar,
"Ì{ere living tike rats in holes" undsr the daiJ.y
bombardment on the German f,¿1ff,y¿ffs.z91 Britain provided
the hope that freedom could prevair over tyranny. Àmerica
adopted Britain as they had adopted Finrand. in its
struggle. Although not directly invorved, Àmerica
provided its support through humanitarian suppries. The
exhortations of the isorationists John cudahy, Herbert
Hoover, Ànne Morror+ Lindbergh anrd Christian Century fell
on deaf ears as Àmericans thought that the sound of Nazi
jackboots wourd be heard goose-stepping on u. S. soil
following the fall of Britain.

claims of pure serf-interest carry rittre weight in
phirosophical circres. However, it is evident that the
^à'merican readershÍp and citizens questioned the somewhat
291 Christian Science Monimr. December 12,1g4O.p.1?.
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nonsensical idea of feeding peopre today so that their
food or rife courd be stolen from them tomorrow. Freedom

must come before alr else. The moral ambiguity of this
decísion weighed heavily on the shoulders of Frankrin
Roosevelt. He rearized that the food blockade yras a harsh
and cruel policy and that famine would stark the once
prospèrous and free rands of Europe. Horvever, the greater
morar imperative was to destroy the Nazi regime.

The end of the misery was more assured by the close
co-operation established between the united. States and
Great Britain. This co-operation v¡as tightened as the
self-interests of the tvro surviving democracies were
f urther cemented. The A,merican people no\{ rêcognized that
their interests and those of Britain were virtualry
synonymous. America could not countenance actions which
courd. in any way, harm Britain's chance of victory; in
Britain's success lay Àmerica,s security.

The "bor¡r of wrath', wourd. be taken from the hands of
suf fering Europe and the ,,taste of ashes,, !¡ourd be r¡ashed.

from their mouths, buù it would be five more years before
that occurred. rt was five more years before Àmerican
food arrivsd to feed Europeans suffering from cord and
starvation in the "Hunger winter,, of r-944-1g45. To
paraphrase the sorrow-fitred words of Anne Frank: there
was nothing Europeans could do but wait as calmry as they
courd tirr the misery came to an end.. Jer+s and christÍans
waited, although many +¡aited for death.
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